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SATURDAY, MARCIJ 3, 1934

Personification of Fathership Degree of God

Pours Out a Wealth of Advice
and Cheer—Reminds Listen
ers of the Blessings That
All in ffis Kingdom
Are Receiving
Exhorts Followers to Relax Conscious Mentalities
and Depend Upon God for All Things
'God h Omnipotent and Omni-Present; He is
Eternal in His Existence and Infinite in His
Scope; He Is From Everlasting to Ever
lasting; World Without End9
’

"’Our Father^ Message* at the Banquet Table, 20 West 115th
Street, New York City, on Sunday Evening, February
25, 1934; Time, Nine-Forty-Five
In the crowded Dining Room, where Father served a sumptuous
banquet to the Angels, thousands stood, sat and congregated about the
Dining Room and in the Main Auditorium of the Kingdom. . ... They
sang the Songs of foy and gladness, many coming forth through by
inspiration. The atmosphere of the habitation of God is one of Glory
Supreme, and one could not but help lose their earthly woes in the
very Presence of the Lord.
Father spoke on the subject of the “'OMNIPOTENCE, the OMNISCENCE and the OMNI-PRESENCE of GOD,” setting forth the
fact, as HE has so often done, God is not bound nor confined to
people, place nor planet, for HE is ETERNAL in His Existence and
INFINITE in His Scope, and when and wheresoever a heart’s sincere
plea is made, God is willing and ready to respond to the Call. For it
was recorded aforehand: "Before they call, I will answer, and while
they are yet speaking, I will hear.” [Thus it was that Father called the
attention of the General Assembly to two articles, one of lesser im
portance, that appeared in the paper, one of the daily papers, with refer
ence to the ex-Kaiser’s son begging, carrying a tin-cup, proving as the
Scripture says: "The treasures of wickedness profit nothing, but Right
eousness delivered! from death,” also showing the fallacy of laying up
treasures on earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt and where thieves
-break .through, and- steal.” The other incident cf greater importance
was concerning a woman in Canada, who had her sight restored to
her, and who has grown eleven teeth. This verified the Words of "Our
Father,” "God is not confined nor bound to any place or people, but
when the Consciousness of His Presence is observed, HE is just as
operative without the Personal Appearance as HE is with IT. This
shows that a mighty work is going on, and through FAITH all things
can be accomplished, for God is the VICTORY, and millions and
millions are now living on the "Victorious Side,” and hence, we attri
bute all of the GLORY TO GOD, for the MANIFESTATION of His
Majesty and Power,
^---- ------------------------------- ---"Read the Message and you will Atmosphere transcends all human
hear, Words of LIFE and LOVE imaginations, for you are conscious
and CHEER, Words of Comfort, of God’s Presence and through this
Words of Joy, These the World can consciousness and these emotions,
not destroy,” Father begun His with zeal and courage, supported
Message with the advocation of by faith and Love, it creates an
"GOOD HEALTH, GOOD WILL atmosphere, and this atmosphere is
and GOOD APPETITE,” and the Spirit of the Consciousness of
these qualities are taking form in God’s Presence. As I often say,
the physical structures of the peo "God is present everywhere, but
ple. It is indeed Wonderful S Read mankind is not conscious of it.
the Message for yourselves.
Because they are not conscious of
GOOD HEALTH, GOOD God’s Presence, they are in lacks
WILL and a GOOD APPETITE and wants and limitations and sub
tad the best of all we give tomVht ject to depressions and to the op
is PERFECT LOVE and a MERRY pressions of the oppressors, but
HEART. It is indeed Wonderful! with this recognition, it lifts you
These ATTRIBUTES of God, they high above limitations. It lifts you
will produce and bring into mate above depressions and above the
rialization the fruit and fruits of oppressors, much more are they
its own kind. For this cause I than the oppressions. It is indeed
| come, and for this purpose I stand Wonderful! "God in the midst of
to knit and weave man and man, you, is MIGHTY to save.” (Ap
and God and man as ONE. It is plause.)
indeed Wonderful! This is accom
Jesus, the CHRIST as a pre-evi
plished by the REL AXATION of dence of the Sonship Degree of
your conscious mentality, by STILL Spiritual understanding, was cru
ING yourselves as individuals and cified, dead and buried. On the
leaving the results with the G-eat third day HE was resurrected. Hu
Universal Mind Substance, this manly speaking, in the Parable of
Fundamental PRINCIPLE upon the Resurrection, it was but be
which you have been building con speaking the Resurrection of the
sciously or unconsciously. It is in Christ-Consciousness that would be
deed Wonderful! |("Truly won crucified by the .mortal version of
derful!” acclaimed the people.)
men, how God would resurrect
It is a privilege to stand in such Himself in their consciousness, and
a happy audience. It is a privilege would reign as LOFJD of Lords
to be in the Atmosphere of the and KING of Kings, and this is
very Spirit of the Consciousness of the way we really know CHRIST
the Presence of God, even if God has risen. Why? Because HE has
was not Present: this conscious con risen in your Souls. ("Yes,”
viction and in this realization, this shouted the people in confirmation
of same.) He has risen in your
consciousnesses and risen in your
Father Divine’s
understanding, risen in your bod
ies, your physical forms and also
Messages:
risen in your expressions, your
ways, your deeds and your actions.
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This is the Great Resurrection
of which the Resurrection of Jesus,
Nineteen Hundred Years ago, was
but a parable, concerning the true
Resurrection of the CHRIST-Consciousness in the hearts and lives
and in the affairs of the children
of men. It is indeed Wonderful!
CHRIST has been there from the
beginning, but lying dormant,
WAITING for the Resurrection,
WAITING for the STILLING of
your conscious mentality, that HE
might quicken Himself in you, and
in all, mankind, in the Spirit of
(CoBtinued on Page Three)
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FATHER DIVINE

Living According to the Life and Teaching
Of Christ Is Most Important if We Would
Fully Enjoy the Blessings of Life Eternal
Father Divine Points the Way — He Explains Omnipotence
and Omniscience of God
renewed their determination to
walk so closely with Him in Spirit
and in Mind and in body, that
they could stay in their pr sent
bodies the Five Hundred and
Ninety-one years before the ‘Van
ishing City,’—as ‘Enoch walked
That the Omniscience of God and talked with God until God
has been brought to the material took him/
plane for the common good of all
mankind, and is present in th ir Father
midst, could not be doubted by any Sings
who were present around the
Before speaking of the ‘Vanish
great Banquet Table of Father ing City,’ however, Father Sang
Divine at 20 West 115th street, and spoke briefly as follows:-—
New York City, on the Morning
of February 21st, neither can it ‘House to house, house to house,
house to house canvas,
be doubted by any to whom this
Carrying the Message everywhere
Message may come.
I go,
What, but the Wisdom of God House to house, house to house,
could, in a few brief remarks, deal
house to house canvas,
with the future of Aviation,— Carrying the Message everywhere
make clear to the smallest child
I go.
the mysteries of reincarnation that
have been hid from the Sages of ‘Here and there I will meet a lov
ing Brother,
the Ages,—reveal God’s Plan for
a ‘Vanishing City,’ to carry ten Carrying the Message everywhere
Million passengers from this
I go,
Planet to other Planets and name That believes, and will trust ija
God your Father,
I
the year,—speak with Authority
of His dealing in the affairs of Carrying this Message everywhere
State and Nation, — declare His
I go.
ability to find any lost article and
prove it,—and be just as operative ‘Here and there I will meet a lov
ing Sister,
without a Body as with it ? What,
but the Mind of God could be so Carrying the Message everywhere
I go, etc.,
comprehensive? What but the
LOVE of God, would pour out ‘From City to City, City tc City,
these treasures as a free gift to
City to City canvas,
the World, when men are willing Carrying the Message everywhere
to pay, and have paid, large sums
I go, etc.,
of money to get at these myster Continuing,—
ies?
From Town to Town,-—From Vil
These were a few of the things
lage to Village,
that Father unfolded in the course From District to District,—From
of an hour, as He Spoke in Per
State to State,—
son at His Immaculate Banquet From Country to Country, etc/
Table. Of great concern to the
Throng, were His remarks about
“Good health, good will, &n&
the ‘Vanishing City,’ and many good appetite, and Peace and
*

Father Divine*s Remarks at the
Banquet Table, 20 West 115th
Street, New York City, Wednes
day, February 2Ast, 3.934. 11:00
A. M.
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Good Will to the World at Large.
This Message to you I bring.
House to house, house to house,
house to house, I am canvassing,
‘carrying the Message everywhere
I go/ ‘Here and there you will
meet a loving Brother,—Carrying
the Message everywhere I go,—
That believes, and will trust in
God, your Father,—In carrying
this Message everywhere I go/
‘For this cause you are happy,
and I Am Glad. Then I can con
tinue to sing with you,—“From
City to City, from City to City,
from City to City canvas,—I am
carrying the Message everywhere
I go,—Here and there you will
meet a loving Sister,—Carrying
the Message everywhere I go.—
That believes this Message of
Christ, your Saviour,—In carry
ing this Message everywhere I go/
This Message is going from shore
to shore, and from land to land.

Our
Foundation
, ?For this purpose I came, and for
is
1 cause I stand in the midst
of you, in. the likeness of any
other man, after the similitude of
men, but Som :.thing that tran
scends all of their human imag
inations. It is indeed Wonderful!
This Message is that which was
spoken of by the mouth of the
Apostle, saying on one occasion,—
‘Be it known unto you, and unto
all of the People of Israel, that by
the Name of Jesus Christ of Na
zareth, whom ye Crucified, whom
God raised from the dead, even by
Him doth this man stand here be
fore you whole . . . neither is there
Salvation ! any other; for thgre
is none other name under Heaven,
given among, men, whereby we
must be saved/ Upon this Foun(CoatisiMed on Page Eight)
.
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Faithful Mary
Tells of Peace
Through Faith

Father Brings Message of
Cheer to Those Gathered'
Around Banquet Table

Lecture given Monday morning,
February 26th:
Peace Father Dear, It is truly
indeed Wonderful, to be in this
great life thanking Father for
this Peace, Joy and Happiness.
Oh, how I thank Him right now
just thinking about how it is
snowing outside and Father has
come and seen fit to pick me up
out of sin and shame and- save
me from all of my many sins and
take me out of the garbage can.
I don’t know how you ail feel, but
we all ought to feel the richest in
the world with all this Peace, Joy
and Happiness. Now children, let
us praise God with all our hearts
and minds, because there isn’t any
one fooling Father Divine—you
are only fooling your own selves.
You see Father is so sweet and
meek and humble. Father has
mercy on everybody. So many
have taken Father for a man and
that is why you are going to fool
your own selves. Father knows
when some try to come in side
ways with speculation in their
minds, and I thank Father for
His eye and His Mind and for all
things because no man can put
himself/with Father Divine.
Now I want to say that some
of you all tried to buy a ticket
to the banquet table. I don’t need
to watch any of you all, but Oh,
that Spirit of Father Divine’s, it
just tells me every time when a
man is trying to do something
against this Truth, for you all
know there are no tickets sold for
the banquet. Now children, don’t
do anything when Father is not
in person that you would nqt do
when He is right::
looking oi
you in person, because Father Divine is a Spirit wrapped up in
flesh and he sees all you do and
hears all you say. The reason I
know He is because when I first
went to Father’s meeting, I asked
Him to heal me and promised that
I would serve Him (speaking
within) and He heard me, and I
thank Him, too, with all my
heart. Now, if I want anything,
I ask nobody but Father Divine
and I just thank Him and say,
“Thank you Father.’’ Oh, it is so
wonderful to be in this Truth and
I could say so much, but we will
rise now and do some practical
wqnk, as the time seems to be
well expired. I thank you Father.

Kaiser’s Son Begs
Fuiids to Assist in
Relief of Germans
BERLIN.- -Prince August Wil
helm begged for coins before the
old Hohenzollem palace.
Crowds on Unter der Linden
formed in line so they could drop
pfennigs into the money box of
the prince, who, as a group com
mander of the Nazi Supreme Storm
Troops, took his turn on a street
corner with other Nazi officials,
to solicit money for the Winter
relief fund.
Prince August Wilhelm, 47,
fourth son of former Kaiser Wil
helm, sitarted colecting coins with
boyish exuberance. When a trum
peter beside him sounded his bugle,
as a signal for the drive to start,
people started running from all
sections toward the prince.
The prince saluted each person
in Nazi fashion and received a
salute in return as coins cb'nked
into his box. He said smilingly:
“Walk right up, ladies and gen
tlemen, step right up and don’t
stand waiting.”
At times the crowd was so large
he had to lift his box high and
pass it over the heads of those
nearest him so others could con
tribute.

New York Society Issues
755,272 Bibles in 1933
According to the 124th annual
report of the New York Bible So
ciety, just issued, 755,272 volumes
of the Holy Scriptures were placed
in eager hands during 1933.
Immigrants are met at piers and
on Ellis Island, as they have been
for a hundred years, and there is
presented to each of these people
of foreign birth a Bible or a Book
of the Bible in his native tongue.
The society is supported by col
lections from The churches and
contributions from individuals.
The number of BibUs distributed
is limited strictly by the income
received, as the society never in
curs a deficit.

CENTS ELSEWHERE IN
THE UNITED STATES

CENTS IN
FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Colonel Hubert Julian Expresses His
Love and Devotion to Father and
Pledges Future Service
Beautiful Sunday Meeting Filled With Happiness
and Enthusiasm Because of Many
Blessings
Father Divine’s Remarks at
the Banquet Table, 150-160 West
126th Street, New York City,
Sunday, February 25th, 1934.
11:15 A. M.
The beautiful new Extension of
the Kingdom at 150-160 West
126th street, New York City, glist
ened in white, within and without,
as the snow fell outside, and its
warm marble halls opened to re
ceive the thousands that thronged
there on Sunday Morning, Febru
ary 25th, drawn by Father’s Per
sonal Presence. The Abundance of
every good thing filled not only
the Building, but the hearts and
minds of the people and even the
very atmosphere, — as Throngs
pressed their way into the Dining
Hall where Father’s great white
Banquet Table stretched out in
double array, as long almost, as a
City Block.
Faith Will Save
It was as though it had come
out of the Sky, as it all stood in
its Purity and Perfection before
the eyes of the World, and the
explain the origin of the snow
flakes that fell from the Sky, than
they could explain the origin of
this expression, for it had come
froxh the Invisible through Faith,
as all Blessings of God do. It
could not possibly have come from
that old wrecked body, reeking
with liquor and in the last stage
Df T.B., that two years before, on
such a snowy morning as this
would have been making its way
t’.rough the streets of the most
degraded section og Newark, look
ing for food in the garbage cans.
Yet that was all they could find
n their way of expression, for
the hand of Faithful Mary, when
that old body had disappeared,
dispensed, without taking collec
tions, solicitations, or donations,
all the funds to maintain this es
tablishment, and another in New
ark, feeding thousands of the un
employed, supplying many with
homes, and operating a fleet of
automobiles and busses in connecti m with the work.
The,answer to it all, however,
and the Source, was plainly to be
seen in three things put forth, be
fore the World:—1st, a large Sign
in the Me: ting Auditorium,
‘FATHER DIVINE IS GOD’,—
2nd, a similar Sign in the Dining
Room reading, ‘FATHER DI
VINE’S DINING ROOM’,—and
3rd, in the Song sung by Faithful
Mary, at the Banquet Table on
this occasion,
‘Only to be nothing at all, only
to answer His Call,
Only to be nothing at all, to be
nothing, nothing at all,”
and in her testimony so often
given, that ‘All the Glory to God
belongs’ and that ,it was only
through her Faith, and continued
mental and spiritual contact with
Father, that she had been healed
and bl:ssed, and not through call
ing upon Him Personally, or do
ing anything personally.
As Father Personally served the
Banquet Table on this occasion,
Thanksgiving and Praise came
forth from Thousands of hearts,
for these Wonderful blessings, and
many expressed their Love and de
votion, and pledged themselves to
future S:rvice, one of whom was
the Aviator, Colonel Hubert Julian.
Following this, a Song came forth
from the Assembly by Inspiration,
as follows:—
‘Everybody needs Father to fix it
for them,
Everybody reeds Father to help
them on their way,
Everybody needs Father to fix it
for them,
Everybody needs Father Divine/
Continuing with:—
‘The rich man needs Father, etc.,
‘The poor man needs Father, etc.,
‘The sick man needs Father, etc.
The Great Teacher
»At the conclusion of the Song,
Father arose Personally, and in
the midst of mighty applause,
poured forth a pure Stream of

*

Living Waters from His Omni
science, as follows:
“Good health, good appetite, and
a good Assembler! It is indeed
Wonderful! While sitting thinking
of the Wonderful unfpldment of
My Spirit, I was considering your
testimonies, your songs, and your
Praises, and considering the great
significance of continuing to say
one thing that is needful,—or nec
essary, whichever. It is indeed
Wonderful! Remember, when you
first began your intellectual career
in your infancy, you were taught
to say three words especially/and
those were three words, as being
three letters, A—B—C. It is Won
derful! Also ia your mathemati
cal career, you were taught from
that subject or point of view, to
begin with 1—2—8. These three
words and these three letters you
said, and you kept saying and re
peating them over and over again
until your subconscious mind
grasped them, after they had been
in your conscious mentality. When
your conscious mentality beeatne
i.T-uTv'ijfc: • o Yy/ifig
subconscious mind accepted them,
— ycur subconscious mind being
your mental vocabulary, — and
there they settled, to live forever,
those three letters, those three"
words, those three figures. It is
indeed Wonderful! Continue to,
say anything over and over again,
and after-a-while it will get ac
customed to your conscious men
tality, or your conscious mind will
get accustomed to saying it. As
l ou say it wit hyour mouth, your
mind becomes a partaker of it,
and after-a-while when, your eonscioui mental*1'ty
* * gets
* * * accustomed
**
to it your subconscious mind will
swallow it up. When it gets in.
your subconscious mind you can
not help yourselves, and then and
there that very word will take
control of your bodily form at
times, and unthoughtfully, unconsideringly, you will speak the
word. It is indeed Wonderful!
Through Infinite Love
That is why I say so often, don?t
say it unless you mean it. You
continue to say it, and say it, and
say it, and after-a-while it gets
in your conscious mentality, and
your conscious mentality begets
your subconscious .mind with it,
and your subconscious mind will
g’ 3 birth to it in any emergency.
It is indeed Wonderful! And that
is the mysteiy of My Presence be
ing uppermost in your subcon
sciousness. Subconsciously, My
Mind, and My Lord, and My Name,
they have been conceived in your
subconscious mind, and spontan
eously they come forth into ac
tion whensoever an emergency
calls for it. Then I say, don’t con
tinue to say you Love Me, unless
you do. (‘Oh Father, You know
we do’,—came from the Assembly]
with enthusiasm.) This magnetic[
current of Infinite Love is Teeipro-j
catible’,—It is indeed Wonderful/
•—and as you say it stressfully
it gets in your conscious mentalj
uppcrmostly, even when you
unthoughtful concerning sar
your attentions will be called
times. It is indeed Wonderful!
Therefore, wffien you are sayir
what you will do,—saying all «S|
these beautiful sayings, and tell
ing both Me and others these
beautiful things, the very Spirit
of My Mind is recording it, and
when you cast your votes, if you
as individuals be failures, the
promise goes on. It is indeed Won
derful! I was calling the attention
of some of the Representatives
th 3 other day particularly to all
of the famous and note-worthy:
men of our present Day. They
have east their votes with Me,
even if they have since then turned
away. It is indeed Wonderful!
Therefore I say, if you once cast
your vote, I confirm your testi
monies and your pledges, and con
firming them I will carry them on
My Records,—It is indeed Wonder
ful,—-for all of the Glory belongs ;
(Caaitaffiet m
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.Protestant Survey Lists
S5,000 ‘Feeble’ Churches

Turks Consider
Five Year Plan
For Industry

Tiionsands 'of Clergymen Are Jobless—Many Are
Poverty-Stricken

ISTANBUL. — Ever since the
proclamation of the Turkish Re
public, eleven years ago, a search
has been made for an economic
formula best suited to a country
which in the past, relied on for
eign manufactured goods and al
lowed its economic and financial
policy to be directed by foreigners.
There are signs that the search
is nearing an end and that the
Kemalists, or governing party—
called after Mustapha Kemal
Pasha, President of the republic
—have found what they want.
The formula consists of “semi
state control” over all commerce
and industry. It will be applied
by means of a five-year economic
plan, which, it is hoped, will make
Turkey an independent industrial
state.
Soviet Russia, Turkey’s neigh
bor and close ally, has given an
example in state-controlled trad
ing, and the Turkish five-year plan
is modeled on that of Moscow.
Turkish economic experts have
visited Russia and studied the Sov
iet system, while Russian tech
nicians have traveled all over Tur
key to acquaint themselves with
local needs and conditions.
Russia Extends Credit
The plan is being launched this
spring, and it is reckoned that its
application will cost about $40,000,000. The bulk of this will be pro
vided by the Turkish Treasury,
but the Soviet government has
opened a credit for Turkey of $8,000,000 (gold). This credit will
chiefly take the form of agricultura land textile machinery.
Ismet Pasha, who has been Mus
tapha Kemal’s trusty Prime Min
ister for almost a decade, and
Mahmoud Jelal Bey, the young and
energetic Minister of National
Economy, are in charge of the five-

(Prom the N. Y. Times)
Thousands of
“superfluous”
Protestant ministers are among
the unemployed and there is a
large surplus of “poverty-stricken”
churches throughout the country,
according to a report made pub
lic yesterday by the Institute of
Social and Religious Research of
New York, under the title “The
Education of American Ministers.”
The report, in four vol.um.es, is
based on a three-year survey of
Protestant theological education
in the United States and Canada.
. Professor Mark A. May, head
of the Institute of Human Rela
tions at Yale University, directed
the survey. Professor William
Adams Brown of Union Theologi
cal Seminary was theological con
sultant. The study was undertaken
jointly by the institute of Social
and Religious Research and' the
Conference of Theological Semin
aries.
Excess of Weak Churches
“There is an excess of at least
85,000 feeble churches (in the
United States), wbic hare unable
to support the full-time services
of either a trained or untrained
minister,” according to the report,
which defines a trained minister as
one who has been graduated from
a seminary. “The probabilities are
that less than a fourth of the
Protestant churches are employing
seminary graduates on full time;
and less than one-sixth are em
ploying 1 graduates of both college
and seminary on fu1! time.”
Dr. May assedts that this lack
of opportunity for trained men
partly explains why “the general
rU"P^t,ional level of the Protestant
ministry has been declining for
the past hundred yearsA In 1926,
when te last religious census was
taken, te report shows, “at least
two-fifths and probably as many
a ' half (of Protestant ministers),
were not graduates of either a
college or a seminary.”
“The' data indicate,” te report
continued, “that a church must
have about 350 members in order
to adequately support a welltrained minister. Only 10 or 13
per cent of Protestant white
churches meet this standard.
“There are now in the pastor
ates of the leading white denomi
nations as many trained ministers
as there are pastorates that can
support tem. Furthermore, the
seminaries are each year sending
into the pastorate enough trained
men to fill te vacancies and take
care of expansion in those parish
es that ...can support trained men.
if the lemiharies should" suddenly
increase their output they would
have great difficulty in placing
their men in sustaining pastorates.
“The situation is further compli
cated by a tremendous oversupply
of untrained men. The statistics
show that after generous allow
ances have been made for the num
ber of ordained ministers who are
engaged in non-pastoral religious
work such as teaching, adminis
tration, &c., there was an over
supply in 1930 of between 40,000
and 50,000.”
Salaries Found Small
The report emphasizes that the
average salary of all ministers in
1928 was “about equal to the
wages of semi-skilled workers.”
Pastors who have had college
and seminary education, according
to the report, are* “far more suc
cessful” than those who have not.
In criticism of the seminaries,
the report asserts that they are
generally inadequate in library
staffs and books.
Dr. May urges that ministerial
training in the future be a cooper
ative enterprise.
“The need,” he says, “for closer
cooperation among seminaries,
local churches and denominational
boards is one of the basic con
clusions of this entire study. All
the facts point toward it. It ap
pears that training for future min
isters involves a cooperative and

educational attack on the prob
lems.”
Without such a solution, he goes
on, “adequate recruiting, intelli
gent planning, control of the pro
fession and adequately trained men
are idle dreams.”
“The task of the future is three
fold,” says the report. “First, the
functions o fthe church as an in
stitution of organized religion must
be redefined. Second, the profes
sion of the ministry must be re
defined in terms of the type of
religious leadership which present
local, national and international
conditions demand. Third, Institu
tions that train ministers must or
ganize their work in ways best
adapted to secure the type of re
ligious leadership which life in the
present age demands.”
Dr. Brown emphasizes the diffi
culties confronting the minister
who desires to take a constructive
attitude toward controversial so
cial and economic questions of the
day.
“Often,” he says, “his sympathies
may lie in a certain direction, but
the prevailing tamper of his con
gregation is of a different kind.
If he speaks out he may make his
position untenable and lose even
the little influence that he now
possesses. If he is silent he has an
uneasy conscience, as of one evad
ing a plain responsibility. Many
ministers take the safe side and
are content to deal lightly if at
all with controversial ethical ques
tions.
“This is not due necessarily to
cowardice. It is due in part to
honest perplexity as to the right
course to take.”

Advisory Group Is to Plan
Aid for the Virgin Islands
Comprehensive Plan Is Launched for the Eco
nomic Advancement of People—Will
Be Partially Financed
WASHINGTON. — President
Roosevelt today named an advis
ory council to organize a plan for
the social and economic advance
ment of the people of the Virgin
Islands to be financed from public
works funds. It was the Virgin
Islands to which President Hoover
referred as a "poorhouse.”
The advisory council includes
the Secretary of the Interior, the
Secretary of Agriculture ,and the
following members:
Alfred E. Stern, of Chicago;
George Foster Peabody, of Sara
toga Springs, N. Y.; Walter White,
of New York City; Dr. Mordecai
W. Johnson, president of Howard
University, and Charles W. Taus
sig, of New York City.
Mr. Taussig now is in the Virgin
Islands organizing a governmentfostered rum production program.
The President addressed the fol
lowing letter to Secretary of the
Interior Harold L. Ickes:
“The Administration has formu
lated a comprehensive plan for the
social and economic advancement
of the people of the Virgin Islands,
which is being financed from pub
lic works funds. For the first time,
sufficient capital is available to
develop a well rounded program
which I believe will bring a per
manent benefit to the Islands if
properly executed. The economic
phases will be conducted on a non
profit-sharing basis and will in
clude the development of cane
lands and the operation of sugar
mills and a rum distillery. Coin
cidentally, the social aspects will
be cared for through adult educa
tion, nursery schools, homestead
ing and improved housing condi
tions. Co-operative methods will
be used wherever practicable,
which will enable these people to
help themselves toward an im
proved standard of living.
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“I desire to form an advisory
council of seven members to as
sist in the program, and I would
like you to serve with the Secre
tary of Agriculture, business and
professional men and others inter
ested in the economic condition
of the Negro. As you know, the
active functions of management
will be assured by the Governor
and his staff and by men who will
be engaged for the purpose, un
der the general supervision of the
Department of the Interior.
“I believe your support will be
helpful in this unique movement
and that you will have an oppor
tunity for accomplishment in a
field in which I am sure you are
interested. Will you please advise
me whether you would accept an
appointment to the council?”

Pnllnian Porters
Receive Low Wage
o
Tips Are Much Smaller Dur
ing Depression
URBANA, ILL.—A study of the
working conditions of Pullman
porters recently completed by Pro
fessor Berma nof the University
of Illinois, indicate that their net
wage is $38.88 for a month of
388.21 hours.
/
Under the present system, por
ters are forced to depend on tips
for the major portion of their sus
tenance. For the first ten years
of his service, he must buy his
own uniform and supply the polish
with which he shines passengers’
shoes.
Not only the curbing of expenses
by the depression, but air lines
have decreased the tips. The Pull
man month is computed on miles
rather than hours, and an investi
gation shows that only 35 per cent
of the 9,000 porters listed, #run
enough miles to qualify for the set
wages of $72.50.
The figure reached by Professor
Berman was deduced from sub
tracting from the standard wage
of $72.50, an average of $33.62
“occupational costs.”
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Christian Science Church
Loses Member Who Becomes
Follower of Father Divine
Resigns From Science Clrarcli After
Hearing Father Divine—Declares He
Is the Great Teacher of Love, Truth
Asks Members of Christian Science Board Why
They Do Not Invite Him to Lecture
in Their Churches
A Living Vibrating Embodiment
Hill Street,
Belmont Hotel,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Dear Mrs. Reimers,
I read with great interest and
handclapping an item in the N. Y.
News about your resignation from
the Mother Church and your say
ing that it was the fulfillment of
Mrs.# Eddy’s prophesy—(The Fun
damental Principle).
Perhaps you’d be interested to
know about Mrs. Eddy’s two
Books “Perpetuation” and “Divine
Perception.”—‘‘Divine Perception”
is a book wherein Mother Eddy
points a cosmic finger to New
York City and—Father Divine as
a living Vibrating Embodiment of
the Spirit of the Consciousness of
the Presence of God!—and goes on
to explain why! “Perpetuation” is
in Sonship Degree language. Sells
for $2.50 plus mail charge. “Divine
Perception” I gave to Father to
help me decide My way out to
mimeograph it for His beloved fol
lowers.
I am so happy, dear Mrs. Reim
ers, I just want to be a kindred
Spirit to you.
Yours in Father’s Spirit,
Patricia Strine.
Father Divine and Mrs. Eddy
THE FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
IN BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
OFFICE OF
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
February 1, 1934
Mrs. Augusta Reimers, •
5 West 102nd Street,
New York, N. Y.
Dear Mrs. Reimers:
Your letter to Miss Violet Ker
Seymer of the Editorial Depart
ment of the Christian Science
Journal, Sentinel, and Herald, has
been referred to us for attention.
Your statements indicate that
you have become deeply interested
in the doctrines of one, “Father
Divine,” and that you feel his
teachings are in advance of those
of our Leader, Mary Baker Eddy.
We are not passing in any way
upon the teachings of Reverend
Divine, or upon his activities, ex
cept to say that we do not under
stand that he claims to be a'
Christian Scientist or that he con
forms to the teachings of Mrs.
Eddy. We must remind you, how
ever, that one who is a member
of The Mother Church is required
to conform to Mrs. Eddy’s teach
ings as set forth in her textbook,
“Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures,” (see Church Man
ual, Article IV, Section 1).
Your letter also indicates that
you are endeavoring to combine
or mix the teachings of Reverend
Divine with those of Mrs. Eddy.
If this is a fact, such a procedui’e
is not consistent with continued
membership in the Mother Church.
We, therefore, recommend that
you give careful consideration to
the question of your interest in
these teachings. Perhaps it will
be helpful to you to talk with a
Christian Scientist on the subject.
We feel sure that Mr. William W.
Porter, Committee on Publication
for New York, will be glad to be
helpful to you if you desire to call
upon him. His address is: Suite
2220 551 Fifth Avenue, New York
City.
Mrs. Eddy states that her book
Science and Health “contains the
full statement of
Christian
Science” (ibid. p. 456). If Chris
tian Scientists study this book
faithfully and put into practice its
teachings, they will find that the
truth contained there is equal to
their every demand upon it.
We shall be glad to have you
write us again after you have con
sidered this matter.
Very sincerely yours,
The Christian Science Board
of Directors,
Lucie C. Warren,
Corresponding Secretary

Peace
5 West 102nd St.
N. Y. C., Feb. 19, 1934
The Chr. Sc. Board of Directors,
Boston, Mass.
Sisters and Brothers:
Your letter from February 1,
1934 received and I thank Father.
Please acknowledge my definite
resignation which I sent to the
clerk of the Mother Church Jan.
17, 1934.
Since I heard Father Divine I
closed all my Christian Science
books and I need not to ask a
Christian Scientist,1 whether he be
teacher or a lecturer, for advice;
for Father Divine is sufficient for
all thinkers. Why ask a pupil of
a pupil when The Great Teacher
of Love is in the Land? One lec
ture of Father Divine in Person
makes up for all the books in the
world including the Bible. He is
His own Teacher. No one can
tell Him anything. He needs no
books or Bibles or hymnals. His
deeds and actions, His Love,
mercy, compassion are greater
than 0,11 learning.
He has brought heaven on earth
for everybody. All those that are
on the level with His unselfish
coming will rejoice with Him. He
came to stay until all is well. His
Love radiates beyond human
imagination.
He is the Embodiment of the
Highest Consciousness that can be
reached. He is The Prince of
Peace, The Light of the World,
The Saviour. He does not need
us, but He came to redeem us from
the old superstittions and imagi
nable heaven beyond. His Words
are spirit and they are Truth.—
Flesh cannot perceive Hipi. But
a hungry heart for righteousness,
and an unselfish thinker will ack
nowledge Him, because He re
veals Himself unto them.
It will not be long before the
World knows Father Divine is
GOD on earth among men. Read
Rev. 21:10 —John 14:10 —John
1:14.
If the mortal version would hes
itate to accept Father Divine on
account of His color, tell the un
believers that Jesus was a Jew
and the first Jewish race was dark
and there was only a carved stone
picture of Jesus in existence. Who
knows of His color? Read songs
of Solomon 1:5.6 Father Divine
knows there is no color, race,
creed, nationality in true existence
and His teaching insists on an
Evangelical life, a life heaven-like
here and now. All that reach this
Consciousness will accept Hm as
The I AM on earth with men.
Thank You Father.
(Auguste Reimers.
P. S. My resignation to the
Mother Church was in the New
York News January 27, 1934, and
I am still receiving letters from
Christian Scientists who have re
signed to follow Father Divine, or
who are inquiring about This
Great One. They feel that Some
body Is Here. I felt it, too, only
I did not know what it was. Those
that are on one level of thought
are drawn by this level of Con
sciousness. Father Divine is the
Radio station of ' Omniscience.
Jesus went to the fishermen and
called them. Father Divine draws
them by His radiant Love that *s
like a Magnet, it is irresistible.—
Thank You Father!
Why don’t you ask Hiip to lec
ture in your Churches? Do you
love as Jesus loved?

Stop!
He (at the door): Goodnight
again, dear.
Someone in the house: Good
night yourself, you are standing
against the electric push-bell, and
no one can get to sleep.

Liberia Faces
Showdown on
Debt I ssue
GENEVA.—The League of Na
tions has published the acceptance
by the Liberian Legislature of the
League’s plan for Liberian recon
struction, with thirteen reserva
tions which are considered here
as virtually rejecting the plan. The
League Council may force a show
down at its May session, it is said,
on this difficult problem, which has
dragged on for three years since
the United States put its Liberian
responsibility on the League’s
doorstep.
The principal reservation is
against increased indebtedness of
Liberia to the Finance Corporation
of America, ;a subsidiary of the
Firestone Rubber Company, which
has made loans to Liberia, the
Legislature considering that the
financial, health, administrative
and reconstruction program should
be financed out of almost non
existent current revenues.
Other reservations curb the
powers of the League’s chief ad
viser, limit the power of the Coun
cil as the final court, and destroy
the basis of the Finance Corpora
tion’s agreement to a moratorium
and reduction of interest on $2,500,000 lent to Liberia since 1926,
since the corporation granted this
on condition Liberia completely ac
cepted the League plan.

Students Reject
“Aryan” Clause
University of "Warsaw Con
demns Race Intolerance
WARSAW.—The “Aryan para
graph” was removed from the sta
tutes of the Students of Mutual
Aid Association of the University
of Warsaw by the university’s
senate today on the ground that
racial and religious discriminations
were inadmissible in a charity in
stitution.
The clause refused membership
to students of the Jewish faith or
those who had changed their re
ligion and aimed at the total ex
clusion of students of Jewish ori
gin, regardless of religion. The
association has long been a strong
hold of nationalistic and anti-Se
mitic elements, and has been re
sponsible for numerous anti-Jewish
d anti-government outbreaks in
the colleges.
The “Aryan paragraph” will be
preserved in the codes of honor of
various private students’ corpora
tions, so dueling will be forbidden
to Jews except those who are offi
cers in the Polish Army.

Aid Sought for
Grade Schools
WASHINGTON—Hearings on a
long list of proposals which have
been made to help the nation’s
schools through the next year will
be begun this week by the House
Education Committee.
Harry L. Hopkins, CWA Ad
ministrator, George Zook, Com
missioner of Education, and other
Federal officials, as well as State
superintendents and educators,
will present their views on the fin
ancially pressed school system's
actual needs before the hearings
are ended.
The hearings will be of a gen
eral character to ascertain whe
ther a single legislative remedy
fitting in with the administration’s
program can be arrived at or is
warranted.
Consideration already has been
given by a banking subcommittee
to one group of the measures—to
broaden the Reconstruction Cor
poration’s lending powers to cover
school paper. No action has been
taken. This was opposed by
Chairman Jesse Jones of the RFC.
The fate of any legislation along
this line must depend largely on
the
administration’s
attitude,
which so far has not been indi
cated. Commissioner Zook may
make it known to the education
committee.
The bills, aside from the RFC
lending proposals, further the plan
to enable schools below college
rank to continue their work.

Nation-Wide Campaign for
Hospital Funds Launched

War Council to Act
110 Millions Spent
In Sandino Slaying
For Belief in N. Y. Twenty Years Set to Raise $150,000,000 for
Huge Enterprise—Inter-Racial Commit
New York City—Figures com
MANAGUA—A council of war piled
by
the
Welfare
Council
and
has been appointed, under orders
tee to Push. Project
made public recently show that

from President Juan B. Sacasa
to investigate the assassination of
the erstwhile rebel General Augusto C. Sandino and his brother
Socrates and to punish “without
fear or favor” those found guilty.
According to press stories, a
patrol of National Guardsmen
went on business to the house
where General Sandino and his
aides were residing. The patrol is
said to have been fired on from
the house and to have retaliated
with machine guns, killing Socra
tes Sandino and wounding an on
looker. This incident, it is stated,
led to the kidnapping and slaying
of General Sandino.
Not even his political opponents
have the slightest suspicion that
President Sacasa had any connec
tion with the assassination.
Gold and silver may make or
break the statesman—but it’s still
brass that makes the politician.

the cost of relief for the needy in
New York City during 1933 was
$110,000,000, or approximately
eleven times the expenditure in
1929 for the same purposes.
In announcing the figures the
council made known that they rep
resented the funds distributed by
virtually ail public and private re
lief agencies in the city, but did
not include the costs of caring for
persons at public or private ex
pense in institutions. Of the $110,000,000 nearly $96,000,000 came
from public funds and more than
$14,000,000 from private sources,
the announcement said.

H. R. CLARKE
Teacher
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A tv/enty-year campaign to
raise $150,000,000 to provide hos
pitalization for Negro patients and
training for Negro physicians,
nurses and social workers was
opened at a meeting in the Y. M.
C. A. headquarters at 347 Madi
son avenue oi* Feb. 23. A board
of trustees composed of fourteen
Negroes and eleven white leaders
will be named to guide the project.
Dr. Ralph W. Sockman and
Bishop Charles K. Gilbeft will
serve on the board, together with
three Negro ministers yet unnam
ed, according to the Rev. Amos H.
Carnegie, secretary of the new or
ganization, which is to be called
the Negro National Hospital Fund.
Other members on the board will
consist of five physicians, five law
yers and ten laymen. The five se
lections in the field of medicine
were announced as Dr. J. G.

Vaughn, Dr. Edward Hume, Dr.
John A. Kenney, Dr. M. E. DuBissett and Dr. Gladstone V. Hinkson.
Dr. Kenney, who was the private
physician of the late Booker T.
Washington and is now secretary
..£ the National Hospital Associa
tion and the editor of The Medical
Journal of the National Medical
Association, is to serve as chair
man of the board of trustees.
The $150,000,000 will be contrib
uted at the rate of 1 cent a week
from each of the 12,000,000 Negrdes in this country, the Rev. Mr.
Carnegie explsihed. The money
will be used to establish seventyfive hospitals, one in every city
with a population of more than
10,000 Negroes.
The first hospital will be erected
in Harlem as soon as sufficient
mqney to begin work is raised, it
was said.

Increase in Living Costs
More Than Seven Million Workers Still Unable
To Find Employment
WASHINGTON—Industrial un
employment increased again in
January, William Green, president
of the American Federation of
Labor, said in a recent statement,
but not quite as much as in other
depression years.
Mr. Green estimated that 11,690,000 persons were unable to
find employment in normal indus
trial pursuits. Of this number 4,600,000 had obtained emergency
work in January, while nearly 7,100,000 were without any means
of earning a livelihood.
The number who lost their jobs
from December to January in each
of the four depression winters, Mr.
Green said, was 1,619,000 in 1930’31; 1,289,000 i« 1931-’32; 976,000
in 1932-’33, and 921,000 this year.
“We are half-way back to 1932
levels,” he said in citing that un
employment this year was 1,500,000 more than in January two
years ago.
“As yet there is no indication
that industry is providing enough
jobs for the hundreds of thousands
being dropped from civil works
rolls,” Mr. Green said. “If these
men and women are not to go
hungry something must be done
to find jobs for them in indus
trial work, where they can creatte
wealth and earn their own way.
“Workers’ incomes are still fall
ing short of the increase in living
costs. In January workers’ aver
age weekly income was $20.83 in
sixteen industries employing near
ly two-thirds of all non-farm
workers. This was an increase of
only 7.5 per cent over last April,
while food prices have risen 16.7
per cent and prices of clothing and
furnishings in department stores
27.5 per cent. Thus workers are
steadily losing by price increases,
and we must expect their living
standards to be further reduced as
prices go on upward, unless the
N. R. A. program provides for
wage increases.”
Mr. Green said that in January
workers’ total income was $600,
000,000 monthly above the level
of last April, a third of it due to
emergency government work. This
gain, he added, has been stimulat- 1
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House Bill Still in Committee
WASHINGTON.—With enough
signatures mustered in the House,
despite the opposition of the Ad
ministration, to force a vote off
the soldiers’ bonus, the Senate
voted on a somewhat similar ques
tion and defeated, 60 to 14, a pro
posal to restore to veterans all
benefits taken frpm them under
the economy bill of the last ses
sion. In the House, although
Speaker Rainey announced after
a call at the White House that the
President was against the meas
ure, 145 members signed a peti
tion that will make it necessary
to have a vote on the Patman bill
which would provide for payment
of $2,400,000,000 to world war
soldiers, the proceeding to be_
financed by issuance of green
backs. The petition is, in parlia
mentary formality, one to dis
charge the committee from con
sideration of the bill; otherwise it
would be virtually certain to die
in committee.

Fears the Misuse of Powers That it Bestows
Upon Congress
WASHINGTON. — James A.
Reed, former United States Sena
tor from Missouri, has attacked
the proposed child labor amend
ment to the Constitution as de
signed to "substitute for the au
thority of the parent the authority
of Congress.”
“The ordinary and casual
reader,” the Missourian said,
“would understand that it is a
proposition intended to protect
children of tender years against
being thrust into sweatshops and
into unhealthful places to work for
a livelihood, but that is far from
the real purpose and the real lan
guage of the amendment.

Science Versus
Race Theories
Necessity, Fate, Destiny, Make
All Things Obsolete
(From The New York Times)
Owen D. Youhg made his con
tribution to the subject of tech
nology and unemployment in a
single gnomic sentence, which
reads like something translated
from the ancient Greek: “Science
is the mother of obsolescence.”
This says a great deal. It is a
reminder that science cannot over
crowd the world with finished ob
jects because science discards as
fast as it invents. It destroys in
the very act of creating. In the
act of inventing A it renders B
out of date.
No one can charge that science
as mother of obsolescence plays
favorites. Modern science does
not spare itself. It believes not
only in 1934 models for automo
biles and railway cars and glass
houses and wheat harvesters, but
in 1934 models for science. The
speed with which scientits con
tinue to turn out new models in
universe and methodologies should
make a Detroit streamline expert
envious.
Mr. Young’s aphorism opens up
all kinds of vistas. We have long
known that necessity is the mo
ther of invention. We now learn
that science, or invention, is the
mother of obsolescence. It fol
lows, therefore, that necessity is
the grandmother of obsolescence.
That does not make bad sense at
all. In fact, it is what all the
philosophers have been saying
about necessity, fate, destiny: they
make all things obsolete.
Necesity is the mother of inven
tion. When a Nazi politician
peeds a theory he invents an Ar
yan race and populates Galilee
two thousand years ago with blue
eyed Teutons. But invention is the
mother of obsolescence. Once the
game of inventing race theories
has been found to be so easy, the
Aryan business is pretty sure to
go rapidly out of style.
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Senate Test Vote
Kills Bonus Bill

Senator Reed Attacks the
Proposed Child Labor Bill

■t

t

ing business; but/unless workers’
incomes keep pace with the price
increase, he warned, the founda
tion for a business rise will be
cut away.
Trade union unemployment re
ports for the first part of Febru
ary, Mr. Green said, reflect help
given by C. W. A. Union records
show an apparent decline in un
employment in both January and
February.
“Our weighted figures,”' Mr.
Green said, “sliow: i2.8 per cent
of members out of work in De
cember, 22.6 per cent in January
and 22 per cent in February. In
dustrial gains are shown in a few
groups in preliminary reports, not
ably in the clothing trades. Our
reports cite employment gains
either through C. W. A. or indus
try in fifteen out of twenty-four
cities, worse unemployment in six
and no change in three.”

,
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“Let me read it to you: ‘Section
1—Congress shall have power to
limit, regulate and prohibit the
labor of persons under eighteen
years of age.’
«
See Blow at U. S, Homes
“Adopt that amendment and the
Congress of the United States will
have power not only to regulate
the labor of children but the labor
of young men and young women
up to the very day when they be
come eighteen years of age. It is
revolutionary, it strikes at the
home, it is inimical to the disci
pline of the family, it substitutes
for the discipline of the home and
for the rights of the parents the
‘ipse dixit’ of a'Congress. . . .
“Moreover, the language is so
broad that Congress would have
the power to regulate and to con
trol the education of children, for
the education of children comes
within the language of limiting
and regulating the labor of the
child. ...
“It may be said that Congress
will not exercise this power to its
fullest extent. That is a dangerous
fallacy and illusion. There are
very few powers that have ever
been conferred upon Congress by
the Constitution that it has not
seen fit to exercise first or last
and already that ancient and rev
ered doctrine is being stretched to
the breaking point.
Cities State Laws on Sujbect
“I am not talking about chil
dren of tender years, for unfor
tunately there have been cases
where children too young have
been put to work in factories or
in mills, but fortunately the laws
of the various states have gov
erned that proposition and if I re
member right there are only one
or two states in the Union that
do not have laws calculated to
protect the infant, the small child;
but no state, so far as I know,
has ever gone so far as to invade
the home and say that a boy of
sixteen or seventeen years of age
Unll not be permitted to work....
“To my mind tjjfis un-American
thing ought to be killed by every
legislative body.”
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VIEWS
Father Divine Assures His
Disciples That God Will Give
All to Those Who Believe
All Present Are Conscious of the Presence of God
in Their Midst
don’t want to be succesful. You
will have to be prosperous if you
do not wish to be prosperous. You
will have to be wealthy if you
don’t wish to be wealthy. This
Contagion contains them in Itself,
Thousands pressed ther way in —the
very Attributes and Charac
to the Dining Room of the beauti teristics
of God Himself,—and it
ful new Extension of the King brings
both it and them into ma
dom at 150-160 West 126th Street, terialization
and manifests it in
New York City, Thursday Eve
ning, February 22nd, when Father the flesh, when you continue to
God with the heart of mer
Personally arrived there on His Praise
riness,
being caught up in these
return from a visit to the North
rhythms
and in these emotions
Beach airport to view the Aero
which you are trans
plane that had been recently dedi through
cated to Eds Service by Colonel formed by the renewing of your
Hubert Julian. Many of the An mind. It is indeed Wonderful!
This Mighty Contagion, it will
gels and Believers had followed
Father to the Airport, where the make you healthy, it will make
giant Plane with its immense wing you happy, it will make you suc
spread waited in its Hangar for cesful, it will make your prosper
a non-stop flight soon to be made ous, it will make you wealthy, and
half-way around the World, car it will make you honorable.
Heals the Soul
rying the Message that God is in
the Land, and when they returned
You will get so much honor you
to 126th Street and added to the won’t know what to do with it.
number already there, they formed You will have so much money, you
m solid mass, reaching through the won’t know what to do with it.
<@p@n doors to the Street.
It is just Wonderful! I heard some
They had been infected by a of My Co-workers, Students, and
great Contagion—-the Presence of Friends say, as being called My
God, in a Body, and this Contagion Children, that they have so much
had racked their bodies. When the money they don’t know what to do
woman touched the hem of Jesus’ with it. It is indeed Wonderful!
Garment, it must have had a They just have to study how to
physical, as well as a Spiritual spend it. It is indeed Wonderful!
significance, for the Gospel says It is a real Contagion. It is in
“she felt in her BODY that she deed Wonderful! And if you con
was healed of that plague”, and tinue in these rhythms, and emo
Jesus knew “within Himself that tions, and Praises, you will be
virtue had gone out from Him”. In caught up in the spirit of merri
other words, a condition of His ness, and you will swallow it as
Body and Mind, called Virtue, the capsule of Salvation, and that
went forth on His Spirit as a great which you will be swallowing, will
Contagion, and she caught the be all of the ingredient of Christ,
condition and was healed of her your Lord and your Saviour. Then
“Moody issue”.
you will begin unconsciously and
Today, when great epidemics unthoughtfully, to express and
sweep the Land, they are sup manifest these qualities that He
posed to start first, from the pres has produced and brought to frui
ence of a few bodies infected with tion, as a Sample and as an Ex
the condition, and an attempt is ample. These are facts and fig
made to isolate these bodies, to ures too stout to be denied. It is
prevent the spread of the disease, indeed Wonderful! You know
but aftr a time it sems to go out money, and every other desirable
on the waves of the air as a .con blessing,—these come forth as the
tagion, to be caught up by other wind, unthoughtfully.
How as far as you are con
bodies throughout the Land.
cerned, when you are caught up
Throng Infected
So it was with the Throngs In these vibrations, and live ac
around the Banquet Table on this cording to same, you will catch
particular occasion. They had this Contagion, and the heart of
been infected, most of them, with merriness will produce such heal
a great Contagion that had come ing for your conditions as well as
from one Body known to the your physical systems, you will
World as Father Divine. They had be transformed completely by the
partaken of His Bodily Condition, renewing of your mind. Then I
lively, loving, succesful, happy, say, It is indeed Wonderful! Tak
and prosperous, but it had not ing these thoughts into consider
been necessary, in this day of the ation and living in this recognition,
radio, and other inventions, to your hearts and your minds will
physically “touch the Hem of His be filled with the spirit of merriGarment”, for this Contagion had nes through and by this great
gone forth like a radio broadcast Contagion, when you are, caught
up in these vibrations through
that “they could understand.
That is what enabled one who these emotions, and by your get
had been in prison twenty-one dif ting in the rhythm. It is indeed
ferent times, to testify that he was Wonderful!
It has long since been said,
living an Evangelical life, and en
abled others to testify of being “Evil communications corrupt
healed of so-called incurable di good morals, evil qualities are
seases, while one and all could be catching as well as diseases, and
happy and glad where once they a man is known by the company
had been sad. It was what en he keeps”. The reverse to these
abled them to sing from their negative expressions, is equally
true. It is as contagious as the
hearts,—
negative, for you. Take these
■“Joy to the World, for The
thoughts, into consideration, and
Lord has Come,
copy after this fashion that I am
Lit Earth receive her King,
here and now expressing, insigni
etc.”
And this was only a slight sketch ficant as I may appear to be. If
of how this mighty Contagion of humanity collectively and univer
the Omnipotence and the Omni sally, will copy after this fashion,
presence of God, that cannot be in the next generation there will
prohibited goes through the World not be a person on thj face of the
taking hold of millions, changing Earth, that will be destitute, in
their physical, mental, and spir poverty, lacks, wants, or limita
tions. It is a great Contagion, and
itual conditions.
So one and all could Praise God it is God Himself, reflected in this
for His Mercy in condescending to Principle and manifesting His
»3ome again in a Body, filling the Characteristics in His People. It
atmosphere with that “sweet is indeed Wonderful!
The Christ Consciousness
smelling Savour”, the Spirit pf the
Consciousnes of the Presence of
The Characteristics of the
God. There were many Songs of Christ will produce and bring into
Praise that filled every heart with outer expression every desirable
merriness, therefore, and so much blessing, for the Characteristics
so, that it drew from Father the of the Christ in themselves, are
following Response:—
the great Creator, or AS the great
Father Speaks
Creator, that Created the Heavens
“Good health, good will, and and the Earth. It is indeed Won
good appetite we see, and a good derful! Take these thoughts into
contagion expressed tonight. It consideration, and you as well as
is in the atmosphere. If you don’t I, in the next generation will not
want to catch this contagion, you be dependent on ijny person or
had better be still, and not get in persons. You will be absolutely
the way. It is indeed Wonder independent, and you will walk in
ful!. If you get in this rhythm and the Land of the Living, with the
be caught up in these vibrations, Abundance of the Fullness of all
you will be sure to cai;ch this con good things. It is indeed Wonder
tagion. Your hearts will be filled ful! It is indeed Wonderful!!
with merriness transcending all
Just think of it,—the millions
human imaginations, going into In and millions of people living now,
finitude, the end you cannot vi and sincerely believing, trusting
sion, for it is God expressing in and obeying this Message as be
the Children of Men. It is indeed ing termed Me. They are subju
Wonderful!
gating their hearts, their minds,
How if you don’t want to be their souls, and their bodies, to this
afflicted with this contagion,— Fundamental Principle, and the
(Laughter from the Aseembly), time cometh and now is, that all
you had better not continue to nations, languages, tongues, and
give God all the Praises, for if people, shall recognize this great
you do, your hearts will be filled Fundamental. It is indeed Won
with the Fount of all merriness, derful! Just think of it dear ones,
and you will be sure to catch this —this beautiful Banquet Table
contagion. You will HAVE t© be spread where the Children of God
happy, if you don’t want to be are fed with the Abundance of the
happy. You will have to be heal Fullness of the best food, and the
thy if you don’t want to be heal very : Spirit - of God’s Presencethy. It is indeed Wonderful! You Himself, manifested, Leading and
will have to be succesful if you Guiding1 you, and Sponsoring this

Father Divine’s Remarks at the
Banquet Table. 150-160 W. 126th
Street, New York City, Thurs
day, February 22nd, 1934. 8 p. m.

ECHO

FATHER DIVINE

Universal Peace Mission, until it
shall be universally established
Love
even as it is here, right under My
Personal Jurisdiction. It is in
Thou canst know how much I love You, Father Divine,
Lost and Foflncf Column
deed Wonderful!
Love You because you first loved me—I am Thine
Then I say, don’t say it unless Love me till the light of Your Truth and Spirit through me
The following lost articles ..may M
any day with proper identifies,.*--■ ■■
you mean it. If you don’t want to
(Continued from Page One)
man to gain the whole World and claimed
tion
our offices at 20 West tlStfc
shall
shine
be happy, I say for My sake,
His Understanding, better known lose his own Soul?” It is indeed Street,at New
York City.
^
please do not get in these rhythms.
Telling mankind that only such love is Divine,
by MY Version, as “His Omni Wonderful! This verifies that of
A
BILL
found
on
I.
R.
T.
Stations:
At* |
It is indeed Wonderful! In the vi
science.” It is indeed Wonderful! which God had spoken through one
lantic Ave., Brooklyn.
Give
me
more
of
your
Spirit,
Father
Divine,
brations of My Spirit and in these
(“So wonderful!” rebounded from of the mouths of the writers say
containing clothing found f|
Cause me to walk more and more in Your statues for all the Assembly.) Fulfilling the Ori ing: “A little that is righteous man A onPACKAGE
rhythms, the quickening Power of
Church Ave., Brooklyn. ;
the great Creative Forces of Na
ginal
Composition,
the
motto
for
hath is better than the riches of
/
time
PINS, gloves, pocket books,
ture will quicken the Christ Con
consideration: “the RELAXATION many wicked.” For the arms of BREAST
small change and other money of large
Eternal
Life—Eternal
Life
in
my
heart
and
mind
enshrine
sciousness within you that has
of the conscious mentality, is but the wicked shall be broken; but and smaller denominations.
And I will ever praise Thee, Spirit Divine.
been lying dormant from Ages,
the RE-CONCEPTION of God’s the Lord upholdeth or upheld the TWO DOLLARS, found on 7th St., Qak»
and He within you, will come to
Omniscience.”
land, Cal., refer to Miss Lena Spears,,.
Righteous.”
I have surrendered all to Thee, Father Divine,
1772 8th St., Oakland, Cal.
fruition, and you will pot need to
Through relaxing your conscious
Live
the
Life
of
the
CHRIST,
A complete surrender of all things whatever kind
look for another. It is indeed
mentalities, STILLING them, the and matters not what you may SMALL sums of money and a. purse with
a large amount in. it found in Eliza
Wonderful! I continue to say it, Wouldst Thop improve my sight, clear my vision, and renew
CHRIST I can see HIM rising, acquire in this life, as far as the beth,
N. J., refer to Mr. 'Charlie Gary,,
because this is “Where the heal
207
Bond St., Elizabeth, N. J.
and
the
GREAT
RESURRECTION
material wealth and everything is
my mind
ing waters flow,—Where the Joy
has taken place, mentally as well
BOOK found in Elizabeth
In Thee I desire to live, move, and have my being, Father as the physical Resurrection was concerned, give God the GLORY POCKET
St., refer to Mrs. Lillie GreenJ
Celestial glows,—Here is Peace,
and PRAISES and give GOD 3033rdPine
St., Elizabeth, N. J.
and Rest, and Love,—Where the
Divine.
of Nineteen Hundred Years ago, THANKS for everything. It is
LOST—Feb. 7th mottled green fountai®
healing waters flow”.
It is indeed Wonderful!
pen. Return to office, 20 W, 115th S4.
indeed Wonderful!
Thank you Father,
Take these thoughts into con
There are many things t could
These
thoughts
are
well
worth
LADY’S WATCH found to New Haven*
Thank you Father,
sideration, live in this recognition,
say, but I rose at this time, to considering, and this is why !
Conn., in 1932.
and bring your bodies into subjec
convey a thought to you, concern stress particularly, the great sig CHILD’S WATCH found in a down town
M. SHORTER ANDROS.
tion if you will, willingly, and you
ing two very important incidents nificance of living absolutely in store on Feb. 10th.
will be transformed by the re
or. articles which have been read dependent to man and to mankind, A PIN found on Lenox Ave. street ear,
newing of your mind. Uncon
in the Paper today. It is indeed and their ways and means of ac Feb. 6th.
sciously and automatically, you
Wonderful! First of all I wish quiring the Blessings you are seek A BILL found at 315 W. 119th St., Sun
to say in reference to one of these ing, but live in a state of con day, the 11th.
will be cleansed from all adverse
conditions mentally and Spiritu
incidents or experiences of an in sciousness, wherein you know A BILL found in New Haven, Conn. R. R,« I
1
ally, and physically you will be
dividual—it was and it is said to within yourselves, “GOD is the Feb 8 th, 1934.
BILLS found: Bedford Ave., and j
cleansed and healed from all of
be a woman seventy-five years old Author and the Finisher.” “Christ SOME
New Williamsburg Bridge, Tuesday A, :;
(Continued from Page One)
They thought she was different who was partially, blind in Canada is rich and all you heed.” It is
your diseases. It is indeed Won to God,
with
or
without
a
Bodily
M.,
6th, Brooklyn.
from what some others are, and she has received her sight, and indeed Wonderful! Now I wish KEYSFeb.found
derful!
on 118th St., near Lenox
Form.
Ave.,
Sunday
noon.
they
thought
she
was
the
richest
also
she
has
grown
eleven
new
My Spirit Speaks
/ $ For this cause I came, and for
to stress this point for considera'
woman that looked like she looks, teeth. It is indeed Wonderful! tion. In practically all of our Man’s scarf found on Dec. 26th at llStlv
I need not say more in Words^L^
his purpose this morning I come,
as the Spirit of My Mind is con to unfold this mystery of Love to in the Country. But that is no (“Truly wonderful!” assured the connections and Lecture Halls and St. and St. Nicholas Ave.
Small black change purse found in os®
veying the same to you when I one and to all, and to show you thing! I haven’t done anything Hearers.) This is the clipping, Dining Rooms, etc., we have ways 1 of
the meeting houses.
am not speaking after the manner how jtou are brought under the yet! It is indeed Wonderful! It (Father held same before the As and means to feed those who are
1
Small
change purs© found la
is
indeed
Wonderful!
You
haven’t
sembly.) Now if it is not true, unable and can not afford to buy HSth St.brown
of men,—It is indeed Wonderful,— Control of God. It is indeed Won
meeting house.
but I was aroused, through the derful! It is such a Wonderful life seen a thing yet! I shall SHAKE I AM telling you yvhat the paper a meal, absolutely free. This is 1 Brown key case with keys found ia i
consideration of you all being in to live,—living in the Praises of THE EARTH! It is indeed Won has declared. It is indeed Wonder MY Will. This is MY Plan. Those
115th St. meeting house.
this vibration and in this atmo God, where the Spirit of God’s derful! The Powers that Be, they ful!
who
can
afford
to
buy
meals,
if
Man’s
necktie found on street, Dec 22n<L
This is one of the great expres they wish to, they can get a meal
sphere, and in these rhythms of Presence is reflected and mani are subject to Me.
1
Dark
brown purse with large sum of j
sions
of
a
sketch
of
what
God
God
Reigns
Now
Songs and Praises I could see you fested, and is bringing into outer
at practically all of our Assemblies money found Dec. 22nd on Amsterdam,
That is through your believing. will do Universally. It is indeed or the Connections therewith, and Ave. and 66th St.
even afore-hand, being trans- expression every good and desir
formed by the renewing of your able blessing, with the Abundance Your belief is so substantiated, Wonderful! She declared her sight they can get them for FIFTEEN Man’s gold watch on 10th Ave. and Shel
mind. You cannot much blame of the Fullness of all good things, and so unshaken in confidence, was being restored, and she can CENTS at tohe most. I say, do ton Blvd., Jamaica, Dec. '27th.
the people,—the Preachers, and and wants, limitations, lacks, and why your Faith in Me, as though see pretty clearly immediately af not pay more than FIFTEEN Man’s lodge ring found the latter part
the Teachers, and the Leaders,— adverse and undesirable condi it is Me, will move every moun ter looking at herself. Her hair CENTS, where MY NAME ‘is of Nov., on 7th Ave.
for not wanting you to come tions such as depressions, we do tain, and will move every tree out is turning dark again. Of course claimed. (“It’s wonderful Lord,” Dog collar found on street.
around Me. This Truth is so fas not know anything about. It is of the way. I will make low the this is not strange in our personal exclaimed the people.)
Bracelet found in Grand Central Station.
cinating the whole World has gone indeed Wonderful! Just think of mountains, and I will make barren experiences. You all know there
Keys found at 111th St.» and 5 th Av»^
Now
if
you
wish
to
eat
two
Jan. 8 th, Monday.
after it, and when they got after it,—today while there are thous the forests, and get the trees out are some of the Believers who meals, if you can eat more than
have
produced
black
hair,
dark
of
the
way.
It
is
indeed
Wonder
it, they got after Me. It is in ands and thousands of people with
Pair
black silk gloves found at 116th St.,
one, that is up to you. You can
and 5 th Ave.
deed Wonderful! Now you can out food and shelter, the Abund ful! I will move mountains out hair and also have been restored to call for your second one, but they
see thousands and thousands of ance of the Fullness is flowing so of the way, and I shall make every teeth. (“It’s a positive fact Fn should give you a meal according Fountain pen found during summer at 1
13 5th St., and Convent Ave.
people, as they go from place to freely here with each and every hilly why level, and every rough ther,” corroborated the General to the promise and according to
place, saying, “I thank You Fath individual that will partially bring way plain. I shall clear out the Assembly.) It is indeed Wonder the agreement with ME. That Ever-sharp pencil found 2 months ago,
at 7th Ave.. bet. 118th and 119th St.
er”. You can hear them as you his body into subjection and en forests and cause them to be fruit ful, but I AM allowing that to be, means an ordinary meal, the same
walk the streets, saying, “It is deavor to live Evangelical. ‘Christ ful fields. It is indeed Wonderful! so far from ME Personally, that as if you were selling meals for Hack Driver’s pin for 1834.
Wonderful”. I have filled the at is Rich and all you need.’ This is God alone shall Reign! I have you and others might see and know FIFTY CENTS, the same as many Wrist watch found last year to 5 and
1,0 cent store.
mosphere with the great Conta not maybe true, these are facts heard you sing it and I have heard God is not confined nor bound to of you did eat for FIFTY CENTS
gions of “Wonderful”, and “I and figures too stout to be denied. you say it! Therefore I came to you. It is indeed Wonderful! The and SIXTY and SEVENTY-FIVE Pin found to Rush Memorial Church,
1932.
thank You Father”, and “Peace I have confirmed them, and there fulfill it according to your compo Spirit of God’s Presehce can work CENTS. It just means an ordi
on Earth, Good-will to men”. fore you can declare unto the Chil sitions and according to your say just as effectively without the nary meal and if the parties wish Fountain pen found 1938 at 116th St.
Subway,
These are some of the contagious dren of Men that these are Truths, ings, and I am fulfilling them. It Personal Presence as it can with the second one, why it is all right,
is
indeed
Wonderful!
it.
It
is
indeed
Wonderful!
Often
Money
found on Marion St., bet. Stay*
germs that the Children of Men for you have seen them. It is in
you can give them the second one,
vesant and Reid Aves., Dec. 24, is3.;.
Live in this recognition, and the Personal Appearance of an In but you should serve an ordinary
are now catching. I Thank you.” deed Wonderful!
stay meek and lowly in heart. I dividual would lessen one’s faith meal. It is indeed Wonderful! The Money in bills found in Newark, N. J.
Be Meek and Lowly
am at My Best, wh6n I am self- and cause them to doubt the Great next point of view, I wish to say A bill found at 201 E. 35th St,, an Sat
When Father had resumed His
On the other hand, or In other denied as a Person, and that is POWER that is working for their for your sake is, no one is obli urday, Jan. 13th
seat, there were two testimonies,
one from an Aviator, and the words on the same side of this the life I am expressing, or en Salvation. It is indeed Wonderful! gated by any means whatsoever One dollar bill found in Brooklyn.
other from an Aviatrix, each try expression of the mystery of God’s deavoring to exprQss, having no (“Oh it’s wonderful!” emphatically to buy anything. We do not want Change-purse with small change found , I
In 125th St. P. O. and Lex. Ave.
ing to outdo the other in the ser unfoldment, but from another record of Myself after the man spoke the people.)
For this cause I refuse to pre you to buy a meal in any of our One dollar gold piece found in Wanavice they were dedicating to Fath point of view, I wish to convey ner of the flesh. It is indeed Won
Connections, unless you wish to
er, and in their consecration. Fath to you the great significance of derful! I have not come to this sent or appear at places at times, It is indeed Wonderful! You are maker’s store.
which
is
to
say,
I
refuse
to
pre
$30.00 found Dec. 4, 1933, pa 104th and
er immediately responded as fol being self-denied, the great sig Planet, or even to the Countries
not obligated to, and if any person
‘i
nificance of being meek and lowly at large, bringing any mortal or sent MYSELF at places at times, or persons would , try to coerce Columbia El. Station.
lows:-—
Lady’s
sweater-dress
found
Jam
16th
«m
J
refusing
to
appear
Personally
as
in
heart,
the
great
significance
of
human
degrees,
after
the
manner
“It is Wonderful! Peace every
you into buying a meal or a glass 8th Ave. El.
body! At this particular juncture humbling yourself. ‘He that hum- of men. I have refused to bring I may appear to be, for I desire of soda-pop or anything of that
wrist watch found on 115fcljf
'I
I rise by My Spirit and by My bleth himself, shall be exalted, but the human degrees of them, that and sincerely wish to keep your kind, just know within yourselves, Lady’s
and Lenox Ave. last October.
Mind, bringing to consideration he that exalteth himself shall be I might present unto them the mind staid on the Fundamental, they are not doing according to Key found near corner W, 152nd St. and
the great mystery of opposition,— abased.’ It is indeed Wonderful! Majesty of God himself,—that and not deviate from the Funda MY Instructions, even though it 7th Ave.
the great significance of opposi I set before you a Sample and an they might not see the expression mental, for you can easily fail by comes in a practical way, and you Lady’s black belt found near corner W, |
tion, and the great significance of Example,—not that I put up the of man nor men, but that they looking from a material point of are giving the person or persons 89th St. and Columbus Ave.
competition. It is indeed Wonder Person as a Sample, but the ex might see God, Who Reigneth For view, and not observing ME as more than what they are paying A package containing man’s shirt, socks, ,
cloth and cake of soap on bus , J
ful! If you do not have some pression that has been manifested ever and Ever. It is indeed Won I AM. It is indeed Wonderful! for, really giving them more than to wash
Richmond. Va.
(“It is wonderful!” voiced the peo
thing to oppress you, to oppose you through the Person, the Principle derful!
the worth of the money they are A man’s white coral stick pip.
and conflict you, you will not put that I have brought to display in
Jesus, as the Son, came appar ple.)
paying, you should not try to co
These
thoughts
are
well
i
worth
the
individuals,
as
samples
and
ex
out your best. I am speaking con
ently out of the lineage of David,
erce any one into buying, not even Ring found on 138th St; and 7th Ave,
cerning Christ and the Church, In amples. It is indeed Wonderful!
humanly speaking. He seamed to considering, and that is why I bar to a newspaper, although the and Lenox Ave.
Just think of it! It was ifiore have been the most insignificant all mortal ways and means of
Combination pen and pencil found to, *
short, I am speaking concerning
than three or four months, before in that lineage or FROM that demonstrating HEALTH, HAP “World Echo,” which carries our Newark, N. J. *
Myself. It is indeed Wonderful!
Messages, the very simplest, or
nen found at 135th St. in the
I was just thinking of how the Faithful Mary ever spoke to Me lineage, for He was an illegitimate PINESS^ PEACE and PLEAS one of the simple lectures trans Fountain
Bronx, Jan. 5th, 1934.
Churches, organizations, and Personally, or even endeavored to child, humanly sp-aking, an out URE, FINANCES or anything lated costs as much as THIRTYFork found on Lenox Ave., near'
newspapers, rose up in opposition get near enough to Me to shake cast, and disrespectable, humanly else. The mortal ways or means SIX DOLLARS translated, and Silver
125th St. last July.
to Me, thinking they could hinder hands with Me. T can use your sneaking. It is indeed Wonderful! of demonstrating FINANCES are you get the paper for three cents, During month of December, 1933, $2.00
My Success and My Prosperity. It spirit if you will trust in My Therefore, Jesus Christ in the Son- building upon the sand, and I with all of the other translations,
found in 10 cent store on 14th St.; 3e
in 8th Ave. !,L” Station and 125th J
is indeed Wonderful! But just to Word.’ When you are trying to ship Degree brought to light the would not like to build a house and all of the other Messages in found
St.; 1c found in Kresge’s, 125th St. Call f
upon
the
sand.
These
are
facts
do
something
physically,
mortal
the reverse, they boosted Me, for
Mystery of God’s Majesty, by com
for
same
at 233 W. 121st St.t N. Y„ C, I
English. (“It’s truly wonderful!”
every criticism is a praise, and mind°dly, from your physical or ing in the nothingness of matter and figures too stout to be denied. sanctioned the people.) It is in Juanita Stewart.
every cursing is a blessing, and I personal point of view, then and expressly, and in the Allness of It would profit ME nothing to deed wonderful, but yet we do FOUND paper money on roof of No. 73
130th St. three months ago. See
am now being blessed by millions there I cannot use you. It is in God’s Supremacy, that you might build upon a sinking wreck. It not want you to buy a paper, un S. W.
Alexander, 196 W. 134th St., Apt. 3-E.
of blessings, multiplied by as many deed Wonderful! Great, are the recognize God in His Majesty, and would profit ME nothing to build less you feel free and voluntarily Purse containing a Gold Watch and small I
more. It is indeed Wonderful! I meek and lowly, and the nothing not observe materiality. It is in upon something that I have known buy, and know within yourselves, change found • on street or to dining f
room.
to fail, or know it is failing, but
was just thinking of how the dif ness of matter is the conception deed Wonderful!
you are getting more than your
ferent organizations, institutions, that will give birth tq> the Allness
Take these thoughts into con I AM building upon a Foundation money’s worth. (“Bless You $2 found on 63rd street and Broadway.
Churches, and different individuals God. It is indeed Wonderful! The sideration. I am just calling your that can not fade away, neither Father,” came the outcry from Package of envelopes containing things ©£
rose up against Me in opposition, mystery of My Word, T am calling attentions to the mystery of suc can it wane, for it is the POWER the Assembly.) It is indeed Won value found on 117th. street Sunday 21st,
trying to prohibit Me from bring your att-ntions to, that you might cess and prosperity, and the mys of MY NAME, the Word of God derful!
Bunch of keys found on Lenox averra®
and 120th street Saturday evening, Jaa.
ing forth this Standard of Truth observe the great significance of tery of the Keys to the Kingdom, that stands firm. (“It’s wonder
27th.
j:
Now
if
you
build
upon
this
being
meek
and
lowly
in
heart.
ful
Lord,”
shouted
the
people.)
It
to fruition, which I HAVE brought
the mystery of the Keys to all
Butterfly Breast Pin found on 8th avenue
Foundation,
you
will
be
building
It
is
indeed
Wonderful!
Tust
think
is
a
matter
of
impossibility
for
it
to fruition in the midst of this
hidden treasures. Finances I am
street car 1932.
People, and have established it in of it! And so far as yet, when talking about,- plenty of money, to wane, if you build upon this upon a ROCK and in all of your Cameo Breast Pin found on 180th street
getting,
when
you
get
understand
the City Government under which Faithful is permitted to sit by Me, and plenty of everything else you Foundation that I AM building.
1933.
we are now living. It is indeed I am quite comfortable, but I am need. That is what I am talking It is indeed Wonderful! Therefore, ing and build upon this independ Handkerchief with small key found te
ent
Foundation,
you
can
not
fail,
not
comfortable
when
a
selfI
say,
I
would
not
or
do
not
make
Brooklyn, N. Y„
Wonderful! But this is not all.
about. I am not asking a man for
I will not be discouraged until I exalted mind tries to put itself a thing, and neither am I asking a step towards you to help you neither can you fall, for the ROCK Necklace found in Brooklyn, N. Y.
and INCORRUPTIBLE
shall have universalized My En bv Me. It is indeed Wonderful! a person to give any of My Rep as a man. It is indeed Wonderful! is SOLID
(Continued on Page Seven)
Small flnser ring found on 125th street
deavors as I have established it Then, I am very uncomfortable, resentatives a thing, that will live Your FAITH would be limited to
and Lenox avenue.
under My own Personal Jurisdic humanlv speaking, and you see according to My Instructions, for the mortal versions, if I did, and
Stockings
found on the Putman street
LOST
AND FOUND
car in Brooklyn on Jah. 19th.
tion, as being termed My immedi Me reeling and rocking, trying to I have the Keys to all of the hid if I would claim to help you from
get
awav,
apparently.
It
is
indeed
that
angle
only.
It
is
indeed
Won
ate Staff.. It is indeed Wonder
den treasures, mental, Spiritual,
change purse containing a bill Man’s Watch (Elgin Natl. Watch. Co.)
Wonderful! You know I CAN g-’t and financial, and all of tha bless derful! But as the very Presence SMALL
found in Burn’s Taxicab, on Sunday,
ful!
25th
of
February,
in Sayville, L. I
•nieces of men’s sifit material Puraway if I wish to, but I say as ings will come, as I call them and of MY Spirit, with or without the
Love Shall Rule Us
e/h» cep bv ,Tobn Martina of R74«-3i’d
an
expression,
I
am
very
uncom
venue.
B-onv. n. T.. in i.o"R . from anLADY’S
small
finger
ring
found
at
115th
Person
is
sufficient
to
reach
your
_ I was thinking of the opposi
put them forth into expression. It
u'dentl-fiefS men wbo wofk°d in one of
conditions in sickness and afflic Street on February 18th, 1934.
be d ownf own f-e+eries, and '.toio tb@S©
tions of life, the conflicts, criti fortable apparently, and you see is indeed Wonderful!
icrr. Mgrttoa rrurobenA aame,,
tions and diseases, it can and will TEN DOLLARS found at 520 West 44th t/hine's.
cisms, and even of the ignorances Me reeling and rocking, trying to
nnwinw
f.bpv were stolen goods; but j
Keys to the Mysteries
Street by one of the unemployed, on *'o<!
5°pv'ft,vreri, "ponfecceri and forcaktS"- hls j
get
awav,
apparently.
It
is
indeed
heal
you
and
will
heal
you
effec
February
20th.
that individuals have put forth in
Live
in
this
recognition,
being
1ns.
and
now
te-uts the rightful owner j
tively without MY Personal Pres GLASS CASE containing glasses found at
to expression silently, trying to Wonderful!
claim the articles.
meek and lowly in heart, always ence. It is indeed Wonderful!
115th Street on February 25th.
Take these thoughts into con recognizing the Ever-presence of
ignore the Majesty" of the Al
rv-^e?" articles such ns ear-rings, glovesjj
mighty, But I will bring every sideration. ‘He that humbleth him God, and denying the reality of Build upon this Foundation, this PAIR lady’s stockings found somewhere kesrs," beads. bracelets and mbnef
ismall ehan»e and dolTar bills).
in
one
of
the
meeting
places,
also
pens,
Fundamental,
and
you
will
be
self
shall
be
exalted,
but
he
that
man to his knees! It is indeed'
yourselves as persons at all. It is
pencils, combs, keys, tie-pins, ear-rings,
Money of different denominations fron
Wonderful! I will let every ‘knee’ exalts himself shall be abased.’ indeed Wonderful! ‘God in the building upon a Foundation that breast pins. etc.
$1 to S30*. and nurses rtf ? air elites cbii-J
know he must bow, and every Condescendingly I came in the midst of you is Mighty to save’, can not fade, neither can it fail,
taining money and different artieies.
neither
can
it
wane,
for
the
Spirit
midst
of
the
Children
of
M-m
in
‘tongue’ know he must confess, he
and it has long since been said,
155 Dollars in bills found at 4•50 A.
PEACE TO ALL
Wednesday or Thursday Morning...
must recognize the Christ the the most insignificant expression and so it is, ‘Christ is Rich, and of MY Presence is sufficient.
...
'
;
=
j
same as I am advocating,-—this of them, that I might express and all you need’. It is indeed Won Now this other little incident or
A Tam found around Oct. 1933: on
COME
and
DINE
Nicholas Ave. near 141st St.
■
Christ Consciousnes with or with manifest the Mystery of God derful! Take these thoughts into article I read in today’s paper was,
out a Bodily Form, the only Fun among them, and( that they might consideration, living in this Ever- or it stated the Ex-Kaiser’s son is
A Stone found in Hotel Park Centij
during month of January.
damental for one and all. I think see Him, and not Me as a Person. presence, staying meek and lowly begging, carrying a tin cup around
I had better stop! It is indeed It is indeed Wonderful! And that in heart, and in mind, and your begging. (“It’s wonderful,” said
Puree found at 20 W„ 115th St. to Jn
1933. . . .
is what has stirred up the Nation, presence will be pleasant all the the people in a surprised voice.)
Wonderful!
Fountain Pen found on 5th Ave, neat
I am looking over the millions as it was said in reference to the time, for meek and lowly is the Now if that is not true, that is
125th St. . , .
/ THANK YOU
and millions in New York City Committee from Jersey, the Com way. It is indeed Wonderful! We what I read in the paper today,
A Pin and Heart found Feb.. 3rd Son Stfe*
today, having accepted of this Mes mittee of School Teachers that have the Keys to all of the mys and if it is true, or if it is not
■ ■ Ave, Subway and 50th St. Station,
E. G. LITTLEJOHN
sage, and silently and openly they came from Jersey yesterday for teries, and to every desirable ex true, it is very logical, to let ydu
Pictures found at 20 W. 11^1
are ’sponsoring this Cause,, the investigation, wondering how it pression imaginable, for God is see and know “MIGHT can not 1975 7th Ave., near cor. 119tli St. PinSt.with
during the month ■'ol July 1933,
New York City
great Cause of Righteousness, | for, was I had made Faithful Mary the the Key, being the Key within stand, but RIGHT must stand for
Tie Holder found on Street ©^
richest woman Jn the Country.
ever,” and “what will it profit a 1
Cfjentinuecl ©a Page SeTCirt
(CffisritaBei @® r»g«
iya CFalloa,

Fathei* Divine Showers Wealth
Of Advice, Cheer to the Faithful

Father Brings Message of Cheer
To Those Gathered at Banquet

Meals
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ECHO

SPANISH TRANSLATION OF FATHER'S MESSAGE
Padre Divino Es la Vida y Aliento que Respiramos
4>-

-<*>

Esta Siempre Presente, En todo Lugar
Todo Poderoso, Todo Sabiduria,
Si, Todo Conocimiento

puede transmitirse a vosotros, si
no os habeis desprendido, o si
estais en contacto con ellos m$ntalmente y Espiritualmente, y
cualquiera cosa que ellos piensen,
tambien vosotros lo pensareis, y
si no os vigilais, la primera cosa
“Gloria a Dios en las Alturas
que sabreis, es que hareis lo que
y Paz a los Hombres de Buena
ellos quieran que fiabais. La priYoluntad.-’
ihera cosa que sabreis, es que
los concurrentes). iEn verdad mana que ella como individuo GRACIAS ALABANZAS. Y esta dispersandolos. jEn verdad
haran en vosotros y por medio
es Admirable! Vivia en Paz, recibio despues de haberme cono DIOS os DARA, CONFIRMA- es Admirable ! Podeis ver como
Dios en Su Innnita Misericorde vosotros, lo que ellos quieran
creia en ella, y fisicamente vino cido. j En verdad es Admira RA, AUMENTARA y MUL- el temor y las dudas desaparecen.
dia, condescendio bajar, conio
hacer en sus propios cuerpos.
a ser ella, y desde ese memento ble ! (Eso es verdad sanciono la TIPLICARAD (j Es en Verdad jEn verdad es Admirable! Po
pudiera decirse a este Plano TejEn verdad es Admirable!
deis
ver
toda
negacion
desapaAdmirable
exclamo
la
Asamsehora).
jEn
verdad
es
Admira
he aqiii las palabras que hablo a
rrestre, para guiar a sus hijos a
recer
de
vuestras
conciencias,
blea).
(; Oh Padre ! contestaron
ble
!
Entonces
digo:
“Mi
Paz
os
sus discipulos hace mil novecienla Montana de Gloria; describienPodeis
ver
esas
condiciones
cao
asombrados
la multitud). jEn
doy
y
mi
Paz
os
dejo,
no
como
tos anos.
•■ ^ ■
donos el mas bello panorama de
Bendiciones que Trasciende
ticas
de
vuestros
sistemas,
de
verdad es Admirable! Entonces
el Mundo la da, os la doy Ya a a Toda Imaginacion
La Mente Debe
la Ciudad Santa y de la Nueva
vuestros
cuerpos,
ser
desarraigaos digo, que Cristo como Per
vosotros; no se aflija vuestro
Ser
Renovada
MI
PAZ
os
dejo,
Estos son hechos y cifras
Jerusalem. j En verdad fue una
das
por
completo.
Podeis
ver
la
sona dijo a sus Dicipulos. “A
corazon,
no
tengan
que
temer.”
Esto
es
por
lo
que
Cristo
reMI PAZ os doy.
demasiado solidos para ser negaGloriosa Escena, estar en el
gloriosa
y
gran
Esperanza,
y
la
menos
que renegueis de todo lo
El
Mundo
os
dara
una
Paz,
una
quiere
una
completa
abnegacion,
No como el Mundo la da, os la
dos; pues claramente podeis ver
Campo solo con Dios! Nos llevo
gloriosa
llegada
de
vuestro
Senor
que
Algeria,
un
ragalo,
y
un
talento,
teneis,
y aun de vuestra
un sacrificio completo y una condoy a vosotros,
bs manifestarse aqui y ahora y
al Valle de Arquelogia, explicany
Salvador.
(Si
querido
Senor
y
propia.
vida
Po podeis ser Mis
pero
os
lo
yolvera
a
quitar.
sagracion de todo corazon. Si no
No se aflija vuestros corazones,
en donde quiera que Yo este, “La
donos los secretos de ella, guianSalvador
aclamaron
a
una).
jEn
Discipulos.”'jEn
I
Pero
que
es
lo
que
dice
Cristoverdad es Ad
estais separados de todos vuesni tengan que temer.
i
Plenitud de la Abundancia de
donos al Oriente y alii nos exverdad
es
Admirable!
Mente a los hijos de los hom todo lo Bueno se manifiesta en
fros familiares," amigos, y pari- mirable ! Y podeis decir al Munplico el Origen de la Paz de Dios
bres? El mismo Mensaje y la donde quiera que Yo este. ;En
iNo
veis
el
Aparecimiento
de
entes y otras mentes en estado do en general, que si desean opo»
Este
Mensaje
condescendienteen la Tierra a los hombres,
misma promesa que fue dado a verdad es Admirable! “PEDID, vuestro Senor y Salvador en vez mortal, el espiritu y la mente de nerse a este Mensaje de Amor,
vino
por
medio
y
por
esos
mente
pasando por el espacio de muchos
que fueron llamados los Reyes todas las edades a sido dado a AFIRMAR, dad GRACIAS y de esas Condiciones caoticas y ellos pueden entrar en vuestras que Yo les estoy trayendo, pileahos, llegando al advenimiento de
Magos, o Hombres Sabios, ahos esta Generacion presepte. “No ALABANZAS, y DIOS os todas las negaciones en vuestro sub-conciencias y sin querer e den leer el Evangelio y si viven
Jesus, viendo y oyendo en aquel
y anos antes que el Cuerpo llama como el Mundo la da os la doy DARA, CONFIRMARA, AU sistema, y en vuestras mentali- inconscientemente, sereis forza- Evangelicamente, seran mas de
tiempo el mismo mensaje de Paz,
do Jesus naciera, pero condescen- a vosotros, Mi Paz os doy y Mi MENTARA y MULTI PLI- dades? (Si Padre, respondieron dos en vosotros mismos a decir votes que la majoria de vosotros.
cuando los pastores oyeron la
iientemente vinieron, aparente Paz os dejo.” j En verdad es Ad CARA. Si haceis esto sereis con el mayor amor). j En verdad algo que no quisierais decir. ;En Cristo en la Persona de Jesus
melodia del cantico que se dice
mirable !
C
participadores de estas Bendicio es Admirable! Entonces de nuevo verdad es Admirable! Eso es la fue un Modelo y un. Ejemplo.
fue cantado 4>or los Angeles. MI PAZ os doy, MI PAZ os mente en el Mensaje de un Can
dejo,
to, como lo oyeron los Reyes Ma No Tengais
nes sin limites las cuales he creado os digo: “No dejeis que vuestros razon por la cual esta escrito: Estaba ensenando y guiando a
“Gloria a Dios en las Alturas y
PAZ
os
doy,
MI
PAZ
os
MI
gos
antes
del
nacimiento
de
Jesus
Temor
en la Mente de los hombres que corazones se aflijan, ni tampoco “No podeis servir a dos amos.” las gentes. El las guiaba-->y las
en la Tierra Paz entre los homdirigia y los estaba dirigiendo y
dejo,
en las palabras “Paz y Buena
Si vivis una vida Evangelica, estoy trayendo a realizacion en tengan por que temer, Pues YO Mientras tanto vivais en cobres de buena voluntad.” Seguiensenando
el camino por el cual
nexion
con
mentes
mortales
y
PAZ
os
doy,
MI
PAZ
os
he
VENIDO.
Y
con
el
Salmista
Voluntad a la Humanidad” otian- el Espiritu de Mi Presencia y la medio de ellos y ellos han sido
mos a nuestro Padre a Jerusalem MI
debieran
seguir.
Asi pues si sodoy,
do venian desde e! Este a Jeru Presencia de mi Espiritu, como AUMENTADOS y MULTI- podeis decir: “EL SENOR personas mortales estais sujetos
, y deteniehdonos un buen rato
mos,
como
los
creyentes
en el
alii, obteniendo informaciones de No como el Mundo la da, la doy salem para adorarle. Esos hom sale extendiertdose. y acrecentan- PLICADOS continuamente, reina.” ;En verdad es Admira a sus tendencias a sus inclinaCristo
que
era
llamado
Jesus,
a Vosotros.
bres eran llamandos “Hombres do esta Mision de Paz Infinita “Pues de Su Reinado y Su Au- ble ! “Alegrense las multitudes de ciones, a sus placeres y a sus fan
gran valor, informes que se
Sabios” Eran Astrologos, hablan- para vosotros Universalmente, mento no habra fin. Asi pues las Islas, dejad que los arboles tasias y os transmitiran sus pen ipor que no aceptar Sus En
referian a Jesus, como los Sabios
NO
se
aflija
vuestro
corazon,
ni
do
humanamente, que habiendo sera expresada, sera manifestada haciendolo asi y siendolo tam del hosque rebosen de contento” samientos inconscientemente y senanzas como una realidad, co
del. Este le querian y le adoratengan
que
temer,
visto
la estrella y creyendo den- y os dara Paz Y Goce que ex- bien, la Paz que supera a todo y vosotros podeis decir como vosotros sin querer vendreis a mo la Fuente, como el solo Ideal,
ban. A’prendimos cosas maravillNO
se
aflija
vuestro
corazon,
ni
'ro de si, que se acercaba el ti^- cedera a todo entendimento hu entendimiento por medio de estas habeis cantado y aun podemos estar sujetos a esas mismas ten y copiar segun estas ensenanzas
osas de los tiempos antigiios, que
dencias, y si no estais listos para y viviendolas tambien? (Aplau
tengan
que
temer,
po en que uno habia de nacer mano en donde quiera que esteis. Bendiciones que os estoy dando cantar:
se extendian al reinado de Jesus,
corregiros
estareis maldiciendo y sos). ;En verdad es Admirable!
^ercibiendo y conociendo el Mis- NO se aflija vuestro corazon, ni para Gobernar a todas las Nacio- (;Es marayilloso Padre dicen los no tendran fin. (j Maravailloso rAlegria para todo el Mundo,
jurando, pero recordar si consentengan que temer.
nes de la Tierra, y por Inspira que le oyen). Entonces os digo: Senor! Maravilloso contestaron El Senor ha venido,
YO se que las maneras de
^ rio. del Senor de la Vina (Mateo
tis
que
estas
cosas
pasen
en
voso
No
como
el
Mundo
la
da,
la
doy
don
oyeron
el
eco
de
ese
.canto
Cristo
y las ensenanzas de Cristo,
los
concurrentes).
“Mi Paz os doy, Mi Paz os dejo,
que dio la vifia a los labraDejad que la Tierra reciba a su
tros,
vosotros
sereis
los
respona
vosotros.
en
una
melodia
de
Alabanzas
que
en
esa
Persona llamada Jesus era
De
nuevo
os
digo,
“Mi
Paz
os
no como el Mundo la da, os la
J cs v partio lejos, enviando a
Rey,
sables
por
el
crimen
y
acciones
a
ellos
les
parecieron
que
eran
lo
opuesto
para las mentes de las
doy.
Mi
Pas
os
dejo,
no
como
doy a vosotros. No se aflijan
- criados para recibir la herenPreparadle habitacion, en todo
sque
scan
hechos
en
vuestros
cu
MI
PAZ
os
doy,
MI
PAZ
os
gentes
varies
los
Angeles
que
la
cantaera
un cruce en la mente
el
Mundo
la
da,
Os
la
doy
Yo
a
vuestros ' corazones, colectiva-■ rrmo estos fueron maltratacorazon.
erpos.
jEn
verdad
es
Admirable!
dejo,
ban.
“Gloria
a
Dios
en
las
Al
de
ellos,
y
esta
es la Cruz en que
mente, si y aun Universalmente, vosotros: No se aflijan vuestros Y el Cielo y la Natura canten,
s bus ad os y matando a otros
(Verdaderamente
Admirable
MI
PAZ
os
doy,
p
PAZ
os
turas y en la Tierra Paz y Buena ni tengan por que temer.” j En corazones, ni de nada temais” Y el Cielo y la Natura canten.
fue colgado; en la mente cruzada
v 'nalmente como el Dueno de la
contesto
la
muchedumbre).
dejo,
Coluntad
para
con
los
Hombres.,,
de
los hombres. jEn verdad es
Sabeis
en
si,
que
jamas
habeis
verdad
es
Admirable!
Que
priYjila enyio a su unico Hijo sienY el Cielo y el Cielo y Natura
MI
PAZ
os
doy,
MI
PAZ
os
Admirable!
El vino en oposicion
visto
cosa
igual,
en
que
el
geneEra
un
Mensaje
el
Cristovilegio tan glorioso vivir en este
'■do este iambi en apaleado y herido
canten.
La Mente Vuestro
dejo,
exacta,
al
reverso
de la mente
ro-humano
haya
estado
lleno
de
Mente,
siendo
nacido
en
Betleem,
Propio Enetnigo
reconocimiento, donde el Espiritu
y dandole muerte de cruz; pero
Entonces digo: “Mi Paz os
No
come
el
Mundo
la
da,
os
la
humana
y
asi
pues
establecio
valor
y
celo
y
esperanza
como
lo
Podeis seguir a esos parientes
o Belen de Judea. Trayendo un de la Presencia de Dios, dirige
no pudieron dar muerte a Cristo
doy, Mi Paz os dejo, no como el
doy
a
vosotros.
para
Si,
un
estado
cruzado
de
vosotros
ahora.
(Jamas,
estais
y familiares que aun no han sido
Mensaje de Paz y Buena Volun esta Mision de Paz Universal en
en Jesus, pues Cristo jamas fue
Mundo la da, os la doy Yo a vo
afirmaron
los
oyentes).
;En
ver
renovados y maldicen y juran, y! expresion, y esta expresion extad a los hombres, y por meejio la conciencia de los hombres,
derrotado, asi pues Jesus vino a
sotros. No se aflijan vuestros
ser el Ejemplo y el Modelo de la MI PAZ, MI ALEGRIA y MI de este reconocimiento de la ac dandoles Gozo y Felicidad, y una dad es Admirable! Este valor y corazones, no tengan por que odian a Dios en su Trono, y lo terior material de la cruz era
FELICIDAD,
primero que sabreis, inconsciente solo, el cuadro exterior de la con
tual materializacion de El (de Emancipacion perp6tua, una este celo os prohibira que tengais
perfecta Fe, y asi nunca pudo ser
temer.” jEn verdad es Admira
MI
PAZ,
MI
ALEGRIA
y
MI
miedo.
Eta
Paz
y
este
Gozo
de mala gana sois, sujetos a dicion en que se hallaba su men
y
Cristo
en
cada
persona)
tendrian
de
guerras
y
de
Emancipacion
derrotado aunque fue crucificado
ble! (Si, Padre es Admirable,
FELICIDAD,
que
excede
a
todo
entendimiento
la
Vanidad. Sereis sujetos a la te. j En verdad es Admirable!
Paz
fisicamente,
Mehtalmente
y
rumoroes
de
guerras,
de
molestias
y rauerto por hombres malvados
MI PAZ, MI ALEGRIA y MI Espiritualmente; pues El con de todas clases, estableciendo humano, os prohibira que os an- dicen el auditorio, Admirable blasfemia y podeis maldecir a jEn verdad es Admirable! En
y crueles; pero el aguijon de la
Senor, repiten sin cesar), Fue
FELICIDAD,
Dios y morir. j En verdad es Ad esta dispensacion tambien han
descendio venir como un niho vuestras idas y venidas en esta gustieis, y os enojes. He hecho
muerte no pudo afirmarse en El;
que Padre levantara. las
necesario
No
come
el
Mundo
la
da,
os
la
querido crucificar a Cristo, pero
que
vustra
Esperanza
sea
solida
mirable!
nacido en Belen, un hijo para un Tierra de los Vivos, curandoos
pues El tenia la Victoria ganada
manos para acallar los aplausos
doy
a
vosotros.
es
de todo punto imposible. j En
y
asi
vuestra
Fe,
sera
inmovible.
Toniad estos pensamientos en
hombre. (Oh! es Admirable, con- de todas vuestra enfermedades y
y como estaba escrito de El: Soy
y
las
expresiones
de
alegria
de
*
*
*
consideracion. iNo le dijo a Job verdad es Admirable! Ahora re~
testaron los que les siguen). jEn dolencias, y de toda tristeza. j En Yo he avivado vuestro celo y
el Principio y el Fin. Yo Soy
vuestro valor con fe en DIOS, estos que en varded le aman.
su esposa malaice a Dios y cordad, ho estoy hablando de
Este Mensaje Oriental, os verdad es Acjmirable! La Obra verdad es Admirable!
Aquel que estando muerto aun
justificados y con inmovible con- Verdad Psicologica
muerete ? Esta es una materialismo, Yo no estoy ha
Vivo, y mi rad que estoy vivo y traigo para vuestra considera- de Dios ha empezado. Estaba en
Vivid en el Espiritu
Caso
de
un
Angel
fianza
no
podes
tener
miedo.
Enpre-eyidencia de lo que sera de blando de substancia, ni de per
los
corazones
y
en
los
vidas
de
cion:
para siempre jamas.
de Alabansas y Accion
jtonces digo: No dejeis que vues
Paz para todos: Ahora qui- vosotros, si continuais unidos a sonal idad. Estoy hablando de un
los hombres, pero Jesus como la de Gracias
Pas es la Consignia
MI PAZ os doy, MI PAZ os verdadera Personificacion de lo
Vivid en este reconocimiento y tro corazon se aflija, ni tam- siera llamaros la atencion; Si, la mente mortal, o relacionan- PRINCIPIO, (de una regia de
de Entrada
Bueno de Dios, vino condescen- gozareis de esta verdadera Eman poco dejeis que tenga temor. No vuestra atencion para llevaros al j doos de alguna manera con los conducta), que permanece Sudejo,
Paz es la consignia en conpodreis terher cuando llegueis a testimonio filtimo en al cual nos que se oponen a esta Verdad. prema y /Superior a toda Imagisideracion. La palabra Paz fue No come el Mundo la da, os la dientemente, naciendo como un cipacion efectiva, y de la Paz que
este
reconocimiento por medio de dijo como el era testigo de haber jEn verdad es Admirable! En nacion humana, y que no puede
doy a vosotros,
Baby ninito en Belen. ;En ver supera a toda inteligencia hudada por una hermana en su testieste celo y de este valor. He transmitido el pensamiento, de esta Dispensacion y en esta Edad ser prohibida, ni tampoco evitamonio antes de que nuestro Padre No se aflija vuestro corazon ni dad es Admirable! Viviendo en mana. Estoy trayendolo a expre
aviviad vuestros corazones y estar en. contacto con diferentes y en este Tiempo, puede ser que da, no puede ser derrotada, y no
tengan
que
temer.
este
estado
de
expresion,
como
si
sion
en
palabras,
acciones
y
/se levantara para hablar. Tal Paz
vuestras
mentes. ; En verdad es individnos, y al parecer tomaba no vengan a vosotros personal- sera discutida. (No contestaron
je
le
llamase
un
ninito,
para
tract
>;?
*
*
hechos, y , vosotros lo mismo que
dijo: jamas he conocido ni oido
Admirable!
las condiciones afines, o sea las mente, pero vendran a vosotros a una un volumen de voces). jEn
a
materializacion
en
las
mentes
Yo tendreis vuestra verdadera
en mi vida pasada. Esta dulce Referenda a los
enfermendadaes de los otros, con en vuestra mente y de una ma verdad es Admirable!
de
las
gentes,
la
realizacion
consherencia como hijos del verdadero Guerra al Fanaticismo
Paz, mora en mi desde que he Reyes Magos
solo simpatizar con ellos. Qui- nera escondida. Ahora estamos
Estas palabres fueron dichas riente de la Presencia devDios Dios vivo. Tendreis una Paz y y a Todo Perjuicio
hecho esta union con la “Paz
Padre es Nuestro
deciros que esa es una ver viviendo en una Civilizacion de Aliento de Vida
siera
Estoy arrojando fuera de vo
Celestial” que Padre Divino nos mucho antes de la venida de Jesus de su Amor y de su Misericordia un Gozo los cuales ningun hom
dad psicologica hasta cierto pun- la mas elevada ilumunacion cienComo oisteis dias pasados a
ha traido. Al final pidio a Padre como Persona. Fueron dichas y hacia sus gentes. jEn verdad es bre os podra quitar, pues ningun sotros el peor de todos los eneto, y mentalmente y espiritual tificamente y mecanicamente. No
una persona decir iQue sera de
que la curase por complete y que traidas a existencia por la Con- Admirable! Asi pues la venida hombre puede quitar este Gozo migos de todas las clases, como
mente, es equivalentemente lo teneis que hablar a una persona
vosotros todos, si Padre desala guiara espiritualmente y la cientizacion de Cristo, o por la de Cristo, en la Persona de Jesus, que Yo he producido en mi Pro- son el perjuicio, el fanatismo, y
mismo. Las condiciones fisicas es aparentemente de boca a boca,
en
ella
misma
creo
una
atmosfera
pia
Mente,
y
este
Amor
que
el
miedo.
Estos
son
los
enemigos
pareciese ? i Como puedo desadiera una completa comprension Mente de Cristo, pues estaban
la expresion exterior, de la con podeis enviar mensajes por telesumergidas en los corazones y en y el reconocimiento del mismo, trasciende a toda imaginacion hu~ de las almas de los hijos de los
parecer, cuando soy el identic©
de esta Verdad.
conpuso
la
Composicion
que
acamana. Toma parte en lo infinito, hombres. Estos son los los ene dicion de la mente interior. jEn fono, por Telegramas y por car Aliento dc Vida que respirais,
Fue sobre este asunto de que las vidas de Ids hombres, de esos
verdad es Admirable!
tas, sin qu’e ninguna otra persona cuando Soy vuestra misma Men
Padre nos hablo dandonos el hombres llamandos del < lejano fomos de cantar: “Gloria a Dios el fin no lo podeis ver. Esta fuera migos de los cuerpos de los hijos
Hablaba hace algunos dias con os vea, ni lo sepan tampoco, pero te, llenando todo espacio y en
Origen y el significado de este Oriente, pero cuando Jesus vino en las Alturas, y Paz en la Tierra de vuestra imaginacion. ; En ver de los hombres. ;En verdad es
Atributo de Dios, y de que forma como Persona, nacido y puesto a los hombres de Buena Volun dad es Admirable! Vivid en Admirable! Tales condiciones con uno de los Angeles y Mi podeis enviarles mensajes. Esa ningun sitio ausente; cuando
a si do minado por los malvados en el Peiebre, ellos aparentemente tad.” ; En verdad es Admira este reconocimiento, estad siem caoticas, como el miedo. y el atencion Personal fue, como se es una Verdad cientifica, desde estoy en vuestra articulacion, en
hbradores, igualando esta Para oyeron la reproduccion de esa ble! Y siendo oida por los pre en el Espiritu de dar Ala fanatismo, perjuicio, odio, resen- sienten muchos a veces, y como un punto de vista cientifico por cada nervio y tendon, en cada
bola a la tebria y doctrina de los misma Paz en una melodia como “Hombres Sabios” ellos volvie- banzas, y Accion de Gracias, y timientos y todas estas caracteris- le decia a esta persona, os digo medio del mundo mecanico y por musculo y en cada hueso? Si, y
hombres. a lal inteligencia hu- un cantico, llamado de los An ron a crear de nuevo el Mensaja asi aumentareis vuestras bendicio- ticas enganosas y falsas, seran a vosotros; pues es una gran medio de las Ciencias, y esto es en cada celula de vuestro cuerpo.
mana, a la habilidad y las mafias geles : “Gloria a Dios en las Al y asi ha venido tras las edades. nes, y las multiplicareis, recibi- la causa de que vuestro cuerpo Verdad Psicologica que todos unpequeho modelo y una refle- iA donde pues puedo desaparede los hombres, a la cultura y la turas y en la Tierra Paz, y Buena hast ahora en el presente mo- reis Bendiciones tan solo con este en una condicion caotica, debeis tomar en consideracion. ion de un percentage de una frac- cer y a donde no puedo ir, y de
ciencia con sus muehas jamas Volutad entre los Hombres. Sien mento, y nosotros hablando hu- pedirlas. “A el que pida le se pero a todos esos enemigos los Recordad que Jesus como per xion de un grano de la realidad donde he venido? jEn verdad es
buscando la manera de de robar do Jesus la Persona que habia nociendo esta Gloria de Dios en ra dado” Asi pues; las Bendici estoy arrojando fuera de vuestro sona dijo: “A menos que rene del Misterio de la Verdad psico Admirable! He nacido en los
a Dios de su Gloria, guardandose de ser la Personificacion de toda las Alturas 1 y tambien esta Paz ones son dadas a aquel que las sistema, por el recononcimiento gueis de todo lo que teneis no logica, y esta, atestigua de lo corazones y en las mentes de los
para el los la herencia; quedan- expresion buena y deseable, el que sobrepasa a todo entendimi- pide. En verdad es Admirable! consciente de la Presencia de podeis ser mis discipulos” Este mismo.
hombres, y es un Principio, (una
Vuestros familiares, parientes,
dose con su intelectualidad, sus mensaje fue traido a materializa- mto humano. Verdaderamemc Por la afirmacion que hagais, Dios, asi pues; estais dejando Angel es una Epistola Viviente,
regia de conducta) que vive por
ingenios y sus habilidades, en vez cidn por El. Habiendo sido estas es Admirable, dijeron los que le Dios la con firmg, Asi pues la que vuestros corazones no se para ser vista y leida por los vuestros credos vuestras razas, toda una Eternidad con o sin
de ensenar a otros. Padre nos palabras encarnadas en El, trajo escuchaban). jEn verdad es Ad confirmaeion toma lugar en la aflijan, ni tampoco dejais que hombres” Y si podeis leer las vuestras Nacionalidades y vues Forma Corporal, esto ME es
afirmacion, Y si dais las Gracias tengan temc" pues con este celo Epistolas vivientes, icuanto mas tros colores y cada una de vues absolutamente inmaterial, por lo
llevo al gran campo de la Civiliza- tambien el mismisimo Espiritu y mirable !
Esto es lo que decia la ultima Dios aumenta las Bendiciones: y espiritual y este valor y con este puede hacerlo Dios? (Es verdad, tras versiones o puntos de vistas que Me toca Personalmente.
cion Moderna, ensenandonos a las Palabras a fruicion, y como
aq uellos que se consagran mental un Individeo, El trajo la Paz a persona que hablo, de esta glo cuando Alabais a Dios, os las reconocimiento, tales condiciones asintieron todos). jEn verdad es o un individuo no tienen que
Jesus como Persona desapareintelectualmente cultivando me- toda la Humanidad. (Es mara- riosa Paz, Reposo y Amor que multiplica. Entonces Yo os digo : adversas, para vuestro mayor Admirable! Este Angel a veces hablaros persdnalmente, pero el do, y sin embargo en aquel grado
(Continued on Page Eight)
villos,. Senor exclamaron a una sobrepasan toda imaginacion hit- “PEDj Da AF1RMAR, DAD !bien, el Espiritu de Mi Presencia re fiej a a veces una expresion eti espiritu de la mente de ellos,
bara labrar en la Vij
El Mensaje de 'Nuestro Padre
en la Mesa del Banquete, en la
Calls 115 y No. 20 Oeste, en la
Ciudad de Nueva York, en el
Mes de Febrero de 1934.

Universal de Dios. Siendo estos
los labradores a que se refiere la
Parabola tratando de guardarse
la herencia para ellos mismos y
sus descendientes, pero a causa
de sus injustos e inhumanos tratamientos con los siervos del
Senor de la Vina e igualmente
con el legitimo y heredero del
Senor, tenia que venir el Dueno
y tomar la Administracion y
dadla a otros que Le reconocieran.
Y asi pues como estaba escrito,
vino, y la fruta de la Vina es
distribuida a los verdaderos la
bradores. Esta escrito, el obrero
es digno de su salario. jEs Ad
mirable ! Ha sido un hermosisimo
ejemplo y magnifico Mensaje.
“En el Campo solo con Dios.”
Este mensaje lo mismo es para
uno que para todos, y todo aquel
que quiera gozar y ser siervo de
esta vina solo tiene que seguir el
Principio y la Verdad de este
Mensaje que Padre Divino nos
ensena; pues El es el Autor, y el
Terminador de la Gran Obra. El
cantico de “PAZ” fue el resulta
do del Mensaje.

su mente de maidedrme e injuriarme. Ella no deseaba que asi
fuese. j En verdad es Admirable!
iPor que es esto? Porque estan
do conectada con alguien que se
opone a mis ensenanzas, el Espi
ritu de esa mente le estaba transmiti.endo sus pensamientos a ella
como el radio receptor, y sin
querer, estaba sujeta a la vanidad. «.* No sabeis que a quien os
prestais vosotros mismos por
siervos para obedCcerle, sois sier
vos de aquel a quien obedeceis?
Este es un verso Biblico para
vuestra consideracion.
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Page Five

ECHO

FRENCH TRANSLATIDN OF FATHER’S MESSAGE
Le Pere Divin Nettoye la Ville de ses Jobbeurs
«>-

“Je vais elire le Christ Seigneur
des seigneurs et Roi des Rois,
meme s’il doit me copter un mil
lion de dollars par jour declara
Pere Divin devant une foule de
dix milles environs au Rockland
Palais au mois de Juin 1932 a
Toccasion de son retour a la ville
de New-York de son Plotel de
Riverhead Long Inland, - connu
ordinairement sous nom de pris
on,
Selon la version humaine des
mortels, il leur parait impossible,
meme avec la depense par jour
d'un million.
Oil'll fut: elu ilans les coeurs
et la rabntalite du peuple, mais,
en realite comment allait-U regner dans; le Gouvernement Muni
cipal de New-York, sans comp
ter: le gouvernement Federal des
Etats-Unis deja avec sa politique
complexe et variee plus ses interets financiers multiples, etc. ?
Comment le Christ pouvait-11
regner, ; quand New-York etait
sous le controle de Torganisation
politique de Tammany Hall,
soit disant invinsible.
Le Christ regne
Officiellement
La maniere de Dieti est tres
penetrante. Nous etions vers
I’epoque des Elections. Une autre
grand reunion au Palais Rock
land. le Dimanche, cinq Novembre 1933, etait en session, quand
le Represantant de Tammany
Hall Le magistral communal
Jean P O’Brien et le candidat de
la Fusion Monsieur F. H. LaGuardia, les deux parurent devant
Le Pere Divin et Sa foule sollicitant nos votes a I’appuie, penserent-ils, mais en realite ils
Ctaient sous I’influence de 1’Esprit du Pere. Le premier nous
entretennait avec sa politique,
tandis que I’autre se livra sans
reserves au Pere Divin. Mon
sieur LaGuardia promets le suivant—“Je declare que n’importe
ce que vous faites Je vous supporterai—Je crois en tout ceque
vous dites.—II faut nettoyer cette
ville et Je veux la nettoyer—Je
m’addresse au Pere Divin pour
Son concours et pour Son consed,
parceque II connait bien les differents endroits qui en meritent.”
A partir de ce moment-la, il n'y
avait pas a douter les consequen
ces des elections, car Dieu et non
les machinations politiques, fut
le Facteur decisif. Le Monde le
savait bien que Mr. LaGuardia
fut elu Maire. Le Monde salt
aussi que jamais de tels fourbissage de crime, vice, corrup
tion n’a eu lieu auparavdnt et
dans si pen de temps d’un mois,
depuis que Mr. LaGuardia a pris
regne des affires. Tel comme le
soutien Mr. LaGuardia—“Pere
Divin le sait bien, et II lui montra la ou il faut nettoyer si effectivement, qu’on dirait qu’ll ef'"’t
assis dans la Chaise' meme du
Maire Personnellement. Ainsi
done Le Christ regne et dirige,
officiellement comme Seigneur
des seigneurs, et Roi des Rois
dans les affaires de la ville de
New-York. Le Maire ayant, on
le dirait, le pouvoir d’un dictateur et au dela assiste par 1’Esprit
du Pere tout autant qu’il maintient sa prom esse, qu’il soit conscient ou non de Celui a Qui il
s’etait engage. La citation hiblique set en effet, realisee—“Les
royaumes de ce monde sont devenus le Royaume de Notre Dieu
et Son Christ.” mais II n’est pas
manifeste selon la maniere des
homines. La fatjon des homines
serait de changer la vie du peuple
jusqu’a ce que le modele du* gouv
ernement reflete la condition le
plus representant la vraie vie du
Christ, mais Dieu n’avait pas attendu, Il a commence par 1’autre
bout et pris controle du Gouv
ernement par le haiit. Il y entra,
la pone s’etait fermee apres Lui,
L/ tandisque en meme temps, et

dans les coeurs et 1’Esprit du
peuple.
Des louanges pour le
Pere Divin
Beaucoup de louange,s et beaucoup de remerciments pour le
Pere Divin pour ces benedictions
vinrent de la foule entour a la
grande table du Festin au numero
20 ouest a la 115 ieme rue Vendredi soir le deux Fevrier, tandis
que le Pere servit. Un des plusieurs chansons qui suit, Le Pere
Divin addressa les assistants;—
“D’ici pen le monde entier
saura que le Pere est Dieu.
D’ici peu le monde entier saura
que le Pere est Dieu.
On saura quTL regne ici-bas,
Toute chose est sous Ses ordres
Qu’on le sache ou non
Meme 1’air qu’on respire
Pour Dieu qu’est n’un simple
desir
Car IL est Seigneur des Seig
neurs et Roi des Rois.
Si une vie evangelique qu’on
meme
Ce sont les mots du Pere Divin
Est Le Dieu veritable et vivant.”
Les trois attributs
de Dieu
“Bonne sante, bonne volonte
et bon appetit,—les trois grands
attributs de Dieu, qui sont appele les caracteristiques dont J’appuie jusqu’a ceque Je les aurais
reincarnes et Je les fais en verite
sur la terre des vivants, qu’ils
puissent devinir un facteur r6el
dans le coeur et dans la vie des
hommes en general. C’est vraiment merveilleux.’ De cet chan
son que vous venez de chanter en
consideration—cela vaut bien la
peine d’etre considere ce n’est
pas parceque vous observez ou
vous devez observer, une personne ou des personnes, mais
plutot un Principle qui a ete, qui
sera, et un Principle qui est avec
ou sans forme corporelle, et sans
ou avec 1’aide de personne, etant
1’Auteur et Qui achieve toutes
choses—et rhomlne commence a
voir da dans cette connaissance,
oui, a cette realization qui n’est
pas de loin, mais c’est ton jours
present. C’est vraiment merveil
leux,’ J’en fais mention qu’il
y avait de cela plus que trois a ns
passes, ici a New-York City,
quand Je faisais cette declaration
aux enfants des hommes, et
meme avant cela, que J’allais
elire le Christ comme Seigneur
des Seigneurs et Roi des Rois,
s’il doit Me couter un million
par jour. Ceux sont les mnts
J’ai prononce et que Je ne les
aim pas nies, pour cette fois-ci
Je viens pour y demeurer. (“Oui,
Pere Divin, que votre nom soit
loue”—prononca 1’assemble).
Le Christ Fdu;
Comme de f<dt
Alors Je le dis, c’est vraiment
merveilleux! C’est un privilege
de pouvoir vivre dans cette re
connaissance, comme de fait le
Christ a ete, en verite elu, com
pare a une chanson politique
chantee avant les elections du
President Cleveland •— Cleveland
est elu au dela de Mon attente—
mais c’est Un privilege de savoir
que le Christ est elu comme vous
1’attendiez. C’est vraiment mer
veilleux ! Je le declare aux en
fants des hommes. J’envoie cette
mission sur 1’Ether, comme avertissement meme le vent que
J’elerais le Christ, Seigneur des
Seigneurs et Roi des Rois, Qu’il
Me coute un million par jour.
Ces mots Je ne les ai pas nies,
mais depuis ce temps la dans les
coeurs, sur 1’esprit des hommes
il y a ete enregistre que le Christ
est en realite, le Seigneur des
Seigneurs et Roi des Rois. C’est
merveilleux! Je fais mention que
I’election Presidentielle avant la
derniere Je declari que quelques
tins de vous peuvent choisir Mr.
Smith et d’autres’ peuvent depenser leur milliers sur eux, mais

Le Pere Divin Regnera clans la Nation Comme II Regne
Dans la Magistrature Communale et Effacera Toute
Corruption, L’avarice, et Mecroyance
J’elevais le Christ, Seigneur des
Seigneurs et Roi des Rois, s’il
Me coute un million par jour. A
votre vu ces mots ont ete realises
en ces jours memes. Alors Je
dis que le Christ a ete elu, pas
plus comme Je 1’espere mais
comme Je le sais, car en dessous
de cela il existait une Influence
qui etait assez pour son Installa
tion. Ce n’etait plus ni moins sa
mission et son devoir Special. De
fait, Essain I’aurait dit “A nous
est ne un- enfant, a’nous est
donne un If ils, et le gouverne
ment sera sur ses epaules et II
sera appele Merveilleux, conseillier, Dieu Tout Puissant, Pere
Eternal, Le Prince de la Paix.”
En ces jours—ci, a votre vue,
tout ceci est realise, et visible.
C’est vraiment merveilleux! Essaiu encore 1’avait saissi de cette
fa^on un peu differente, aussi,
comme Sa connaissance augmenta
plus en plus en cette revelation,
selon la prohpetie Essaiu, 32; 1-2,
Voici “Un Roi regnera en toute
rectitude de la vie et des princes
regneront en toute justice et
I’homme se cachera des howiagaus
et un couvert de la temete qui
sevissent. Dans le monde actuel
ne voyez-vous pas que ceci s’accomplit a vue? C’est vraiment
merveilleux! Le Christ a ete elu
pas parabort a son election speciale mais a cause de sa mission
speciale et devoir et son Election
Spirituelle, sa mission et devoir,
sur la Terre pour sauver Son,
monde comme II 1’avait dit.
Dieu un
Facteur Vivant
Maintenant on le voit, et on
le sent. Partout ou vous passe
on le sentir, le veritable Esprit
de Dieu present cet atmosphere
glorieux de 1’Esprit de la recon
naissance de la presence de Dieu.
L’homme, de jour en jour devint
plus conscient de la Presence de
Dieu. Par entremise de telle
conviction et reconnaisance conscientieuses, il crea un atmos
phere qu, est enthousiasme. Il
crea un amilieu qui se conforme
a un et tons desirs. De fait, la
composition originale, ou devise
s’accomplit, a votre, vue comme
une commission que J’ai donnee
aux peuples de cette generation
—“L’Esprit reconnaissance de la
presence de Dieu est la source de
tout approvisionnement et IL
satisfera tous bons desirs,” Ceci
est accompli a votre vue, et vous
commencez en ce moment a jouir,
et reconnaitre que Dieu est en
realite Facteur Vivant dans les
coeurs la vie des hommes. Alors
Je dis que le Christ est elu Seig
neur des Seigneurs, et Roi des
Rois. Selon votre version vous
1’avez visualize en Moi—C’est
vraiment merveilleux! Mais Je
1’aivas dit, Le Christ—qu’IL soit
en ce corps ou, en dehors de ce
corps—Ce Principe Qui est ap
pele en Question regnera Eternellement. Maintenant, ce n’est
plus une question, de son regne
eventuellement, mais c’est en re
alite ce Principe de Qui vous dites
que Je Le Suis, regnerai Eternellement avec ou sans une forme
corporelle.
Cela M’est egal.
C’est vraiment merveilleux!
C’est la grande signification
d’etre un Soldat de la Croix et
un adherent de 1’Agneau, ayant
ni peur ni honte de supporter Sa
Cause et n’hesitant de citer Sop
Nom, car Celui-ci, Le Christ avec
ou sans forme corporelle a ete
elu Seigneur des Seigneurs et
Roi des Rois. C’est accompli a
votre vue et Je sais que la ma
jor it e du peuple commence maintenat de voir et remarquer exactement ce que vous avez vu et env

Dieu est un Facteur Vivant dans toutes les Af

lation Hans cette verite est de
savoir que ce n’est pas contrainte
faires Humaines dans le Monde
ni liee aux versions mortelles
Sermon du Pere Divin au banquet au numero selon leur theories et leur doc
trines et idees et opinions d’une
20 rue 115, New York City
faqon d’expresion, mais nous contendu et appris. C’est vraiment aux Officieles et les Officiers de naissons que Dieu est Libre de Se
merveilleux IL ne sera pas long- notre Gouvernement qu’ils puis manifester en n’importe qui. Dieu
temps. Le compositeur de cette sent avoir le support et 1’assist- pent juger et jugera le Peuple
chansonette “11 ne sera pas long- ance de Celui qui vit eternelle- avec equite par la personne ou les
personnes qui porteront leur
temps. C’est vraiment merveil ment! Alors Je le dis et en
corps en submission et voudront
leux! Maintenant quoique le vrai core Je le repete Me voici et Me volontairement vivre la vie Evancompositeur de cette chansonette voila, vous voici assis et Me voila | gelique
C’est vraiment merdisc que c’est Moi ou quoique il debout, et de 1’autre cote, Me'veilleux!

I

Colonel Hubert Julian, known as “The Black Ace,” has made a pledge of
service to Father Divine tvho christened the plane, Angelica, in ivhich
Colonel Julian will fly to Abyssinia in the near future.
soit determine d’etre cet Esprit
ou cette mentalite qui est appele
Jesus, Cela m’est egal. Il ne
sera pas longtemps avant que le
monde saura que ce Principe
dont J’avance a ete elu Roi des
Rois et Seigneurs des Seigneurs.
'’'C’est bien vous, Pere” vint de
la foul.) C’est vraiment mer
veilleux !
“Devant ce Nom il faut que
chacun S’agenouille et que chacun
confesse.” C’est vraiment mer
veilleux! Avez-vous jamais vu
ou entendu parler d’un homme
aussi devoue et courageux comme
le present Maire de notre ville?
C’est vraiment merveilleux ! C’est
expression fut et est la transmis
sion ideptique de la mentalite de
Celui dont vous dites que Je le
suis, et comme Je I’ai dit Je le
repete “Vous Voici et Me Voila,”
Me voiciassis et vous voila de
bout, le transmission de Dieu en
homme et de T’hqrhme a Dieu,
ayant la domination, et 1’cxpriment en ceux et par cettx
qui ont porte leurs corps asujettis. S’ils le font, ils seront des
producteurs de Mon Esprit de
meme comme vous 1’etes. La
transmisison de Dieu a I’homme.
C’est vraiment merveilleux! Dieu
Se manifestant dans le affaires
des hommes, se transmettant LuiMeme a eux et leur donnant le
vral Pouvoir Officiel! Si vrai
que Jesus, Le Grand Maitre
d’Amour auriat dit “Le Pouvoir
yot?s serez donne apre la recep
tion de 1’Esprit Saint.
Le Secour de Celui
Qui Vit Etemellement
Ce Pouvoir qui. a ete donne

voici debout et Me voila assis. Connaissez-vous
Votre Dieu
C’est vraiment merveilleux!
Je porte votre attention a la
Je veux Me rendre au “White
date du 5 Novembre 1933 et la
House,” comme Je Me rends a
promesse qui avait ete faite. En
I'Hotel de Ville. C’est vraiment
merveilleux! Je veux nettoyer ^)arl;ie ce^a a ^te accompli c est
le gouvernement Municipal dans merveilleux! et il sera accompli
lequel nous habitons, cette muni- de A a Z, et de vous a Moi il
cipalite—ci, le gouvernement de sera accompli, quelque soit 1’enla ville. J’ai elu le Christ comme droit ou vous pouvez vous trouSeigneur des Seigneurs et Roi ver—de Genese a la Revelation
des Rois, comme il a ete dit sur —et toutes choses doit reconnai
la Montagne de la Transfigura tre la soumission a Mon point de
tion d’un.Etat plus eleve d’ex vue. C’est vraiment merveil
pression appele Ciel. C’est Mon leux! Je parle et vous pouvez
Fils Bien-Aime avec Qui Je Suis ecouter a Ma Voix—“Nouvelle
extrement content. Portez-y bien vie le mort re^oit”—car’—jugez la
attention. Faut-il qu’ils ecoutent parole meme que J’emploie a vous
la Voix de Dieu quand IL parle est Esprit et elle la Vie! C’est
dans la vie, des hommes, dans vraiment merveilleux ! La grande
les coeurs, dans la bouche car consolation, Je repete est de conDieu a vraiment consente a Se naitre Voltre Dieu, avec ou sans
transmettre en eux pour regner une forme corporelle. C’est un
et diriger les affaires des hommes Principle et pas une personne,
et de tout soumettre a Lui Qui excepte qu’il est capable d’etre
Vit ton jours, et pour toti jours. con vert i en une personne par la
C’est vraiment merveilleux ! C’est Volonte de Celui qui Vit Etera cause de cela nous re-, nellement. C’est vraiment mer
jouissons et sommes excessive- veilleux! Il y a eu bien de caument contents sachant bien series et enseignements sur Tinque ces Paroles ne sont con- carnation, J’ai bride les mots de
traintes ni liees a une personne ni la reincarnation, et Je les ai
a des personnes. Cette Mission portes a etre assujetis a Celui
C’est
et Devoir de cette reconnaissance qui Vit etefnellement.
vraiment
merveilleux!
Je
du Christ, degre filiaj de la com
M’en
sers
de
ces
mots,
pas
seuleprehension de Son Existence
Roy ale, a ete mis en expression ment ces mots, mais la reincamaen toute domination et il regnera tion en realite a, la Gloire de Dieu
dans et sur tous les auorites dans
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merveilleux! La grande ^ conso
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pour toujours et pour toujours
Ne voyez-vous pas le Mystere—
combien la vraie invention et la
creation de la reincarnation n’est
qu’un temoin a 1’avance comment
sont-ce les Pouvoirs, de meme
que toutes les bonnes et desir
ables expressions, ne pouvent
etre interceptees mais continueront, si non pas dans un individu,
mais dans un autre. C’est vrai
ment merveilleux! Nne fois de
plus Je vous raconte la chanson
ette de la guerre civile du corps
de John Brown. Est-ce que
vous en rappelez? Quoique le
corps cessent de fonctionner
I’Esprit de John Brown vint
marchant. C’est reelement mer
veilleux! Il fut plus operatif chez
Abraham Lincoln et tous ceux
en qui etant places les pouvoirs
politiques du monde, et qu’il a
put oser de se mani fester chez
John Brown, comme un homme.
Reconnu
Partout
Je le declare que Je vais nettoyer votre Ville,—C’est vrai
ment merveilleux! Et pas seulement votre Ville, mais Je vais
nettoyer les Etats — Unis de
1’Amerique. Le vice et le crime
aussi le peches et debauches de
toutes especes ne peuvent plus
dominer, car le Christ est reele
ment Roi, et le Christ regne sur
la trone de la mentalite du peu
ple. C’est n’est pas tant pour
Moi dit il sera, mais en verite, le
moment qst venu, Dieu a glorifier
Son Fils. Le Christ est elu, pas
plus comme vous I’attendiez, mais
comme il devait 1’etre—-n’est-ce
pas cela en a toute 1’apparence ?—
(“oui, Pere,” fut la reponse
grandiose). Et dans la cite de
New-York et dans les autres
cites de 1’est des Etats-Unis ce
n’est que legere reflection de la
realite de cette grande election,—
C’est vraiment merveilleux! Car
il y a des millions et des
millions croyant et declarent tel
comme vous et disant. “Je vous
en remercie Pere, Je Vous en
remercie, Pere.” C’est vraiment
merveilleux! Des milliers et des
milliers dans le monde tant en
Europe, Asle, Australie, et Afrique et partout ailleurs ne M’ayant pas vu en ce Tabernacle ils
reconnaissent I’Omnipresence de
Dieu sans ou avec une Forme
Corporelle. Alors, Je le repete le
Christ a ete elu, Seigneur des
Seigneurs et Roi des Rois. Mais
rappelez—-vous en, quand Je 1’avais dit avant qu’ll y en a parmi
vous maintenent qui 1’avait en
tendu et pour eux tres etrange,
et meme apparait impossible, in
pratique en ce moment—la cependant nous le voyons tres
clairement et le declarons qu’il
s’etait accompli a notre vue. C’est
vraiment merveilleux! La grande
consolation est de savoir qu’il
est Sans ou avec une Forme Cor
porelle. Cela m’est absolument
immateriel. Ce Principe est aus
si actif sans ou avec une personne,
et cependant 11 peut etre con
vert! en une selon la Volonte,
aussitot que vous vous soumettez le corps vivant selon ce
principle. Maintenant Je
n’avais pas agi comme si Je dirais
autant que J’ai dit. Primeabord
quand Jesus entre dans cette

Sallea Manger, parceque dans
Mon office il y a un trop pleifi de
correspodence, conferences, et
autres affaires dont J’avais a
depecher et la grande consolation
dans Mon travail est que vous
n’avez pas a Me voir personnelle
ment especialement. C’est vrai
ment merveilleux! Si Je n’apparais pas personnellement I’Es
prit de Ma Presence peut effectivement se mani fester. Et si
aucune chose s’eleve en opposition
a Ma Vie et Mon Instruction, et
Mon Esprit se manifestea automatiquement dans quelqu’un, et
le combattra en consequence.
C’est vraiment merveilleux! C’est
pourquoi Je peut etre en votre
presence personnellement si Je le
veux et contrairement M’absenter
a Vue et cependant avec voug
Toujours-Present. C’est le Mys
tere Merveilleux, parceque, Mori
Corps a quoi bon est-il? (“Oh*
Pere nous 1’Aimons”), etait la
reponse instantanee et accornpagnee des bras etendus en signe
d’approbation. C’est vraiment
merveilleux!
La Volonte du Pere
Est Supreme
L’Esprit de Ma Presence et la
Presence de Mon Esprit est suffisant pour atteindre votre con
dition quelles qu’elles soient au
tant que vousomeniez la vie proscrite. C’est vraiment merveil
leux! C’est pourquoi Je puis
aller ou cela Me plait, et y rester
aussi longtemps que Je le veux,
c’est a dire Je puis agir comme
une personne. C’est vraiment
merveilleux! Oui Je serai toujours avec vous, quand Je suis
apparament absent. C’est vrai
ment merveilleux.
Pensez-y
bien! Si Je veux Me presenter•
a vous, c’est bien et si Je ne le
veux pas personnellement, c’est
aussi bien. C’est la le grand
Mystere de ce Travail ToutPuissant et c’est la signification
de ITndependance de Dieu avec
et de ses Enfants, vous pouvez
devenir Independant de qui que
ce soit. Quand vous realiserez
la Toute Puissance de Dieu' avec
ou sans la Personne, Je serai
avec vous aussi effectivement de
meme sans Ma Presence Personnelle, comme c’est avec Moi
verifeiant la composition origi
nal dont vous aimez si bien;—
“Le Seigneur est venu, La Joie
au Monde,
Que la terre Leur Roi recoit
Que la place a Lui chaque coeur
* prepare;
Et les Cieux et la terre en rejouit.
De Sa Verite et Sa grace, le
Monde IL regit
Et faites que la Nation eprouve
La Gloire de Sa Rectitude
Et les merveils de Son Amour.”
Maintenant n’etes-vous pas
contents? (Trop contents partif
de 1’assemble) Je porte aux Na
tions de prouver la gloire de cette
rectitude et les merveils de Cet
Amour,—C’est vraiment merveil
leux! de part etre eveille et resuscite en Cet Esprit de cet
Amour, si vividement et si
enthousiastiquement vous etes
devenu la vraie personification
(Couilnuea on Page Eight)
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Italian Translation of Father Divine's Message
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Padre Bivino, Vera Essenza Della Vi
<$>

.4>-

di quel Podere risolse ds prendere
controllo della sua amministrazione e di darlo in eredita ad altri, a coloro die riconoscerebbero
il Padrone del Podere, e che {risDio, nelia Sua Infinita Pieta, petterebbero in reverenza il-Sig
dfeegse, manifesto su! Pianeta nore di quel Podere, e cosi EGLI
Terfestre questa Mattina, e con- e venuto ed il frutto di quel Po
dusse i Suoi Figli sul Monte Glo- dere e ora ragionevolmente disrioso, dove fit fatta una magnifica Tribmto fra i lavoratori, giacche
perlustrazione della Citta Santa fu scritto: “E il lavoratore e
e della Nuova Gerusalem. La, in degno della sua poiizione.”
Campo con DIO, si pote godere
Fu un Messaggio veramente
una vera scena gloriosa, Ei cl meravigliosa e pieno di esperiencon(|usse nella Valle Archeologica | zz, “nel Campo insieme a Dio.”
e (ce ne spiego i suoi segreti. Egli ( Esso piacera anche a voi, per cui
ci guide in Oriente, e cola ci _ accordatevi a questo Principio, e
spiego P origine ddla Pace di ! potrete apprezzare il Messaggio.
Dio per gli uomini sulla Terra, i giacche esso contiene la Parola
Di la, attraverso lo spazio di di Dio Vivente. Il Messaggio e
moiti anni, Egli ci porto alia proseguito dal Canto di PACE.
; venuta Di Gesu, quando la riproduzione di questa stessa PACE PACE IO do, e PACE rilascio,
fu udita come tin canto melodioso, PACE IO do, e Px\CE rilascio,
chiamato il Canto degli Angeli; PACE IO do, e PACE rilascio,
"GLORIA A DIO NEI CIELI Non come il Mondo da, do IO a
e in TERRA, PACE AGLI
voi.
UOMINI DI BUONA VOLONTA.”
Continuando nelle Non affligete il vostro cuore, e
direzioni del nostro Padre, pernon temete,
veninimo a Gerusalem, dove sos- Non affligete ii vostro cuore, e
tammo un poco, per ottenere delle
non temete,
inapprezzabili informazioni sul
Non affligete il vostro cuore, e
riguardo di Gesu e sulla maniera
non temete,
in cui i Re Magi vennero dall’
Est per adorarLo. Fummo por- Non come il Mondo da, do 10 a
voi.
tati a conoscenza delle molteplici
'GLORIA A DIO NEI CIELI:
e in TERRA, PACE AGLI
UOMINI DI BUONA
YOLO NTA,”

-

*
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cose nieravigliose^dei tempi antichi find al tempo del Regno di
Gesu, c vedemmo 11 Mistero del
Podere e della sua concessione
■ agli agricoltori, come quest!
a.busarono e ferirono i loro send,
come bastonafono e uccisero altri, e iinalmente come essi bastoflarono, ferirono e uccisero
-Ges4/ ma non il CRISTO che
non In mat sconfitto, ragione per
cui Gesu servi d’ Esempio e fu F
Esemplare della perfetta FEDE
mediante la quale Egli non poteva
mai ; essere sconfitto, ancorche
EGLI fu crocefisso da uomini
cr-U'deli- e malvagi, e fu fatto
morite, sehbene lo stigma della
morte non poteva mai sopraffarlo,
giacche -EGLI era il VINCITORE e come di LUI fu scritto
e cosi come e—: 10 SONO il
Primo e F Ultimo: 10 SONO
COLUI die vive ed era morto; e
:come pqtete vedere IO SONO
'vivo, e sempre lo sard.”
La Parola
tP Ordine e Pace
/?
"PACE” fu la parola d’ ordine
lasciata per meditazione. Essa
fu illustrata dalla Sorella che
testified proprio prima che il
Padre rilascid il Suo Messaggio.
Tale PACE le era rimasta sconosciuta durante la sua vita, ella
disse, finche ella pote concepire
la vera PACE soltanto quando
communicd con questo "Paradise
di Pace.” Questa domandd anche
per la totale guarigione della sua
persona fisica e chiese la Guida
Spirituale e Intelligenza.
Fu questo soggetto sul quale il
Padre parld, portandoci F origine
e il significato di questo ATTRIBUTO di DIO, e spiegando
come questo fu minacciato dai
arialvagi agricoltori, i quali EGLI
paragond alle teorie umane e dottrine degli uomini, alF intelletto
umano, alia perizia e abilita degli
uomini, alia cultura, la scienza e
le sue diramazioni, e come essi
avevano cei’catodi rubare Dio
della Sua Gloria, e dare Y eredita
a se stessi, al proprio ingegno,
alia propria perizia e abilita. Il
Padre ci porto quindi nel grande
Campo della Civilita Moderna e
ci mostrd l Metodi Mental! e
Inteliettuali del Cultori che coltivano il Podere Universale di Dio,
f come questi agricoltori, i mantenitori di questo Podere, e gll
" agricoltori di esso, cercarono di
mantenere F eredita,; per loro
stessi e i loro discendenti, ma
che a causa della loro ingiustizia,
e deHoro inun^no modo di agire,
la loro crudelta ai Servi del Sig
nore, edai Suo Erede Legale e
,'b Dirtftcr, Suo Figllo, il. Padrone

PACE IO do, e PACE rilascio,
PACE IO do, e PACE rilascio,
PACE IO do, e PACE rilascio,
.Non come il Mondo da, do IO a
voi.
La PACE, Mia, la GIOIA e la
FELICITA,
La PACE, Mia, la GIOIA e la
' FELICITA,
La PACE, Mia, la GIOIA e la
FELICITA,
Non come il .Mondo da, do IO a
voi.
Parlando dei
Re Magi
Queste parole furono pronunciate molto prima della Venuta
di Gesu come Persona. Esse
furono portate in esistenza dalla
CONS APE VOLEZZA di
CRISTO immersa nei cuori e nel
la vita degli uomini, quegli uomini
che vengono chiamati i “Re Magi
del lontano Oriente,” ma quando
Gesu venne come persona, essendo nato e rilasciato su di una
Mangiatoia, essi apparentemente
udirono la riproduzione della
stessa PACE nella melodia di
un canto chiamato il “Canto deg
li Angeli”: GLORIA a DIO nei
Cieli, e In TERRA PACE agli
uomini di BUONA VOLONTA.” Il messaggio fu convertito
in materia quando Gesu fu la
Persona che DOVEVA PERSONIFICARE F espressione di
ogni cosa desiderabile. Avendo
queste parole incarnate in Esso,
Egli porto il vero Spirito e la
Parola a fruizione, e come individuo Egli porto PACE a tutta
F ujnanita. (L prodigioso, Sig
nore, scaturi dalF assemblea.) L
veramente prodigioso! EGLI
VISSE, CREDETTE e DIVENNE FISICAMENTE la
COSA stessa, e sin dalF ora
queste sono le parole che EGLI
profferi ai SUOI Discepoli di
miiienovecento anni fa:
lo vi lascio la Mia PACE,
lo vi instillo la Mia PACE,
Non come il Mondo da, do IO a
voi,
Non affligete II vostro cuore, ®
non temete.
Questo messaggio ci pervenne
attraverso la condiscendenza di
coloro che erano chiamati Sag!
e Santi uomini moiti anni prima
che il Corpo chiamato Gesu fosse
nato, ma ci pervenne condiscendentemente, manifestato nel Mes
saggio di un Canto, quale i Re
Magi avevano inteso molto prima
che/Gesti fosse nato, le Parole di

“PiCE e BUONA VOLONTA

i e in Ogni Luogo, Sempre Presente, Penetrante,
Onnipotente, Onnisciente, SI, Onnisciente

agli UOMINI” che essi ascoltarono quando venivano dalla
Terra d’ Egitto o in altre parole
dalF Oriente a Gerusalem per
adorare LUI. Quegli uomini che
venivano chiamati "Uomini Sagi,” umanamente parlando, Astrologi ecc., avendo visto la
STELLA e credendo in cuor loro
che il tempo era giunto che qualcunq fosse nato per DOMI
NATE tutte le Nazioni della
Terra, essi udirono la eco di quel
Canto in una Melodia di Lodi d’
Inspirazione. Sembro ad essi
come se gli Angeli in spoglie di
uomini stassero cantando:
"GLORIA A DIO nei Cieli, e
in TERRA PACE agli uomini
di BUONA VOLONTA.”
Per Gli Uomini Egli
Fu Come un Figlio
Era un Messaggio, quello che
la CONSAPEVOLEZZA di
CRISTO, come nata in Betlem,
portava; portava un Messaggio
di PACE e di BUONA VOL
ONTA agli uomini, a mezzo ed
attraverso la loro ricognizione
della Sua materializzazione attuale che darebbe PACE fisicamente, Mentalmente e Spiritualmente, giacche Egli condiscendentemente ci pervenne come un
FANCIULLO nato a Betlem,
cambiando SE STESSO in ma
teria, quale FANCIULLO, un
FIGtJO degli uomini. ("Oh e
prodigioso!” proclamo la gente).
L veramente prodigioso! Il Lavoro di Dio ha mcominciato. Era
gia nei cuori e nella vita degli
uomini, ma Gesu come la vera
Personificazione di tutto il BENE
di DIO venne condiscendentemente, essendo nato come un
BAMBINO in Betlem. £ vera
mente prodigioso! Vivere in
questo stato di espressione che
viene chiamat-a FANCIULLO,
portare a fruizione nella coscienza delle genti, la cosciente realizzazione della Presenza di Dio,
del Suo AMORE, della Sua
PIETA verso le genti. £ vera
mente prodigioso! Percio, la
vera venuta del CRISTO nella
Persona di Gesu, in se stessa
creo un’ atmc|sfera e la ricogni
zione della stessa, compose la
Composizione che abbiamo appena cantato "GLORIA a DIO
nei CIELI, e in Terra PACE
agli uomini di BUONA VOL
ONTA.” £veramente prodigioso!
E come questo fu udito dai Re
Magi, essi ne fecero il Messag
gio, ed e stato tramandato fra
le epoche fino al tempo presente,
e noi, come individui, umana
mente parlando, riconosciamo
ura questa GLORIA di Dio nei
Cieli ed anche questa PACE che
sorpassa ogni intelligenza uma
na. ("Sinceramente prodigioso!”
risuono F eco delle genti.) £
veramente prodigioso!
Questo e cio di cui F ultima
oratrice parlava, la PACE gloriosa, il RIPOSO e F AMORE
che sorpassano ogni intelligenza
umana, che essa individualmente
ha ricevuto dopo di essere venuta
in contatto con ME, £ veramente
prodigioso! Poi lo dico: "PACE
10 do e PACE rilascio, non come
11 Mondo da, do 10 a voi, non
affligete il vostro cuore, e non
temete.” Il Mondo potra darvi
PACE, GIOIA, PRESENT! o
REGALI e TALENTO per poi
riprenderseli, ma che cosa
dice la CONSAPEVOLEZZA
di CRISTO ai figliuoli degli
uomini? Lo stesso Messaggio e
la stessaPromessa che e stata
tramandata attraverso epoche fino
alia nostra Generazione: "Non
come il Mondo da, do IO a voi,
PACE IO do e PACE rilascio.”
£ veramente prodigioso!
ISon aver Timore
Non Negate Mai
Se voi vivrete Evangelicamente, lo Spirito della MIA Presen-

“Il Messagio di Padre Divino’* rilasciato al Tavolo
dei Cpnvitati nel mattino dello scorso Giovedi
15 Febbraio 1934, nel Kingdom a 20 West
115th Street, New York City
Alle Ore Undici e Trenta Antimeridiane—“Gloria
a Dio nei Cieli: e in Terra, Pace Agli
Uomini di Buona Volonta”
za e la Presenza del MIO Spir
ito, mentre va rilasciando questa
MISSIONS di PACE Universalmente per voi, si esprimera, e
si manifestera ed IO vi daro
PACE e GIOIA attraverso di
tutte le intelligenze umane dovunque voi siate. ("Cosi meraviglioso Padre” rimarcarono gli
ascoltatori.) Pol lo dico: PACE
IO do e PACE lo rilascio, non
come il Mondo da, do IO a voi.
Non affligete il vostro cuore, collettivamente, ed anche universalmente, e non temete.” £ vera
mente prodigioso! Tale glorioso
privilegio di vivere in questa
ricognizione, dove lo Spirito della
Presenza di Dio rilascia questa
Universale
MISSIONE
di
PACE in Terra fra gli uomini,
e questa Infinita MISSIONE di
PACE nella sua consapevolezza,
dandovi GIOIA e FELICITA
ed una vera ed ETERNA
EMANCIPAZIONE;
una
EMANCIPAZIONE dalle
guerre e dai rumori di guerra,
da afflizioni di ogni sorta, e stabilendo il vostro passaggio nella
Terra dei Vivi, e di malattie,
dispiaceri e morbi voi riceverete
la vostra GUARIGIONE, £ ver
amente prodigioso!
Vivete in questa ricognizione
e voi godrete questa vera e reale
EMANCIPAZIONE e la PACE
che sorpassa ogni intelligenza
umana. "IO STO avanzando con
espressioni in Parole, Fatti e
Azioni, e voi come Me verrete
nel vostro diritto di eredita come
un figlio del Dio Vivente. Voi
otterrete una PACE ed una
GIOIA che non si puo asportare,
poiche non uomo puo prendere
questa GIOIA che lo ho prod£>tto
nella Mia Propria Consapevolezza,
e questo AMORE che sorpassa
qualsiasi immaginazione umana.
Va nelF Infinite la cui fine non
potete intravedere. £ fuorj della
vostfa immaginazione. £ vera
mente prodigioso! Vivete in
questa ricognizione, mantenendovi continuamente nello Spirito di
Lode, e Grazie, voi aumenterete
le benedizioni e le moltiplicherete;
a vostra domanda le benedizioni
saranno elargite. “Quei che do
manda al Signore, otterra, per cui
le benedizioni saranno date a chi
le domanda.” £ veramente pro
digioso! Dio conferma ogni vos
tra affermazione „ „ . cosicche
la conferma avviene dopo F af
fermazione, e per le vostre grazie
Dio aumenta le benedizioni; per
le vostre Lodi Dio le moltiolica.
Percio, lo dico: "DOMANDA,
AFFERMA, RINGRA.ZTA e
LODA, DIO DARA, CONFERMERA, AUMENTE
RA e M O L T I F I, ICHE RA.” ("£ prodigioso!”
esclamo F assemblea.)
Fatti e Prove
Guerra ai Bigotti
Questi sono fatti e prove troppo evident! per essere negate,
poiche voi potete chiaramente
vederle mani festate;qui ed ora ed
^ ogni luogo IO SI A, "F ABBONDANZA della PIENEZZA
di tutte le cose buone e manifesta
dovunque IO SONO. £ veraniente prodigioso! DOMANDA,
AFFERMA,. RINGRAZIA e
LODA, Dio DARA, CONFERM E R A , AUMENTER A e
MOLTIPLICHERA.” Cio facendo voi condividerete queste
infinite BENEDIZIONI che lo
ho create nelli consapevolezza
degli ^uomini che lo ho portato

a fruizione fra essi, e che esse
AUMENTERANNO e MOLTIPLICHERANNO continuamente, "per il Suo Regno e per
il Suo Aumento no c? e limite.”
Percio facendo cio ed qssendo
cio, la PACE che sorpassa ogni
intelligenza, lo do attraverso
queste BENEDIZIONI. ("Co
si prodigioso, Padre,” assicurarono i present!).
E poi lo dico, "PACE 10 do
e PACE rilascio, non come il
Mondo da do lo a voi; non af
fligete il vostro cuore, e non
temete.” Voi sapete in cuor vos
tro che voi non avete mai visto
il tempo dove F umanita era
ripiena di tanto zelo e coraggio
e speranza come voi siete oggi.
("Mai” confermo la gente). £
veramente prodigioso! Il Zelo ed
il Coraggio vi proibira, di essere
timidi. Questa PACE e questa
GIOIA che sorpassa tutta F in
telligenza umana vi proibira di
affligervi e di dispiacervi.To ho
sostanziato la vostra SPERAN
ZA ed ho rinsaldato la vostra
FEDE. lo ho aguzzato il vostro
zelo ed il vostro coraggio con la
FEDE in Dio, sostanziandola
con confidenza incrollabile, e voi
non potete aver paura. . . c Poi
10 dico: "Non affligete il vostro
cuore, e non temete,” Voi non
potete temere attraverso questa
ricognizione ed attraverso questo
zelo e questo coraggio, che lo ho
stimolato nei vostri cuori e nelle
vostre menti. £ veramente prodi
gioso !
Guerra ai Bigotti
lo sto scacciando nemlci della
peggiore specie, pregiudizio, bigotteria e timore. Questi sono i
nemici delF Anima dei figli degli
uomini; essi sono i nemici del
corpo dei figli degli uomini. £
veramente prodigioso! Tali condizioni caotiche, quali timore e
bigotteria, pregiudizio, odio e
risentimento e tutte le altre caratteristiche detestabili, causeranno alia/vostra fisica forma corporale una condizione caotica,
ma cio sto lo eradicando dal
vostro sistema, con la cosciente
ricognizione e la realizzazione
della Presenza di Dio, percio,
voi non stateiAFFLIGENDO il
vostro cuore, e non state TEMENDO,,poiche questo zelo e
questo coraggio, con questa ri
cognizione, tali condizioni che
sono avverse al vostro bene, sono
disperse dallo Spirito della Mia
Presenza. £ veramente prodigi
oso! Voi potete vedere sparire
dubbi e timori £ veramente pro
digioso! Voi potete veder disperdere ogni negazione nella con
sapevolezza. Voi potete vedere
eradicare le condizioni caotiche
dei vostri sistemi fisici, voi po
tete vedere la grande e gloriosa
SPERANZA e la gloriosa APPARIZIONE del vostro SIG
NORE e SALVATORE. ("Si,
Signore, e prodigioso!” acclamo
11 popolo). £ veramente prodigi
oso!
Non vedete la gloriosa APPARIZIONE del vostro SIG
NORE e del vostro SALVA
TORE invece del caos e delle
condizioni caotiche e tutte le nagazioni nel vostro sistema e nelle
vostre menti? ("Si, Padre,”
rispose F assemblea). £ vera
mente prodigioso! poi lo dico:
"Non affligete il vostro cuore, e
non temete perche lo Sono VE
NUTO.” Adunque con il Saimista voi potete dire: "11 Sig

nore Regna.” £ veramente pro
digioso ! "Lasciate che le genti
delle Isole siano accontentate:
lasciate che gli alberi nel campo
battano le manL” e voi potete
dire come avete cantato o meglio
noi possiamo cantare:
"GIOIA al Mondo il SIGNORE
e venuto,
Lasciate che la Terra riceva il
Suo RE,
Lasciate che ogni cuore si disponga per LUI,
E che i Cieli e la Natura canti,
E che i Cieli e la Natura canti,
E che i Cieli, che i Cieli e la
Natura canti.”
Poi lo dico: "PACE 10 do
e PACE rilascio, no come il
Mondo da, do IO a voi. Non
affligete il vostro cuore, e non
temete.” £ veramente prodigioso
(£ prodigioso, Dio Prodigioso,”
echeggio F udienza). Fu necessario che il Padre facesse terminare gli scoppi di gioia e le
espressioni di felicita della gente
alzando la Sua Mano in alto).
11 Caso di
Un Angelo
Pace a tutti: A questo mo
menta desidero richiamare la vo
stra attenzione, si, la vostra attenzione alia testimonianza di
una delle nostre oratrici, che
disse poco fa, portando testimo
nianza nel conveire il pensiero di
mettersi in contatto con gli indi
vidui differenti e sembrando di
riconoscere le loro simpatetiche
condizioni, o le condizioni attra
verso sentiment! simpatetici. Mi
piace dire che quella e una
VERITA psicologica, in una certa maniera, e mentalmente e Spiritualmente, essa e equivalentemente la stessa. "La condizione
fisica non e che F esxpressione
esterna della condizione di mente
propriamente detta.” £ vera
mente prodigioso!
lo parlavo con un Angelo, F
altro giorno, e la Mia attenzione
Personale fu richiamata al come
essi si sentono a volte, ed lo stavo dicendo a questi, una grande
VERITA psicologica che ognuno e ciascuno di voi dovrebbe
prendere in considerazione. Ricordatevi, Gesu come Persona
disse: "Se voi non lasciate tutto
cio che avete non potrete essere
Miei Discepoli.” Quest’ Angelo e
una "Epistola Vivente che do
vrebbe essere vista e letta dagli
uomini,” e se essi possono leggere F Epistola Vivente, quanto
mai piu puo fare Dio? ("£
vero,” sanzionb la gente), £
veramente prodigioso; Quest’
Angelo, a volte, dimostra un’
espressione nella sua consapevo
lezza, come di bestemmiarMi e
di abusarMi. Essa non desiderava che fosse cosi. £ veramente
prodigioso! Ma perche era cosi?
Era perche, essendo in contatto
con qualcuno che era opposto a
Me, lo Spirito di quella mente
avrebbe trasmesso ad essa come
guisa di radio, ed inconscientemente essa fu fatta oggetto di
vanita: "a Lui a cui vi dichiarate
di essere servi fedeli ed ubidienti,
a Lui voi dovete servire ed ubidire.” Questa Quotazione Bibblica e per vostra considerazione.
La Vanita S
Una Cosa Assurda
Ecco perche CRISTO richiede
un completo diniego personale,
un sacrificio palese ed una consacrazione cordiale. Se voi non
siete distaccato da tutti i vostri
parenti, amici e affini ed ogni
altra cosa mortale, lo Spirito e
la mente di essi puo entrare nella
vostra subcoscienza, e voi, inconsapevole e non volente, potrete
essere forzato nel vostro intimo
di dire qualche cosa che non vorreste dire. ("£ veramente prodi
gioso!” gridd la gente). £ vera
mente prodigioso! Ecco perche e

scritto; "Voi non potete servire
due Padroni.” Fino a che voi
avrete relazioni con la mortale
consapevolezza ed ogni persona
mortal^, voi siete soggetti alle
loro tendenze, Inclinazioni e le
loro fantasie e i loro piaceri ed
esse trasmetteranno a voi i loro
pensieri incoscientemente, e non
volendo voi diverrete il soggetto
di quelle tendenze, e se voi non
siete guarding© finirete col bestemmiare e col maledire, ma
ricordatevi, se voi permetterete
in voi V accesso di quelle cose,
voi sarete responsabile per I crimini e le sofferenze del vostro
corpo. £ veramente prodigioso!
("Sinceramente prodigioso,” ri
spose la gente).
Voi potete continuare le vo
stre relazioni con i vostri parenti
mortali ed amici, con le loro
bestemmie e maledizinl, odiando
Dio sul Suo Trono, e presto vi
accorgerete, che inconscientemente e non volendo vi sarete reso
soggetto alia VANITA. Sarete
soggetto alia bestemmia e potrete
maledire Dio e morire. £ vera
mente prodigioso!
Considerate su queste massime.
La moglie di Giobbe non gli dis
se di bestemmiare Dio e morire?
("Si, glielo disse, Signore,” risposero gli ascoltatori). Quello
rappresenta la premonizione di
cio che potrebbe essere di ciascu
no e di tutti voi, se voi rimarrete attaccati alia mortale mente
che e in opposizione con la
VERITA. £ veramente prodigi
oso ! In questa Dispensa ed in
questa Epoca ed in questo tem
po, forse essi non vi verranno
personalmentel, ma essi vi ver
ranno nella vostra mente ed in
maniera remota; giacche siamo
ora vivendo in una piu alta luce
di Civilta, scientificamente e
meccanicalmente. Voi non . do
vete parlare con una persona
bocca a bocca personalmente, voi
potete mandare un messaggio per
telefono, telegramma e radio, e
F altra persona non potrebbe mai
vedervi ne potrebbe sapere, ma
voi le potete mandare messagi
Questa e la VERITA scientifica
da un punto di vista scientifico,
attraverso ed a mezzo la meccanica del Mondo attraverso la scienza, e questo e soltanto F abbozzo di una riflessione di una
percentuale di una frazione di un
granule della realta del Mistero
della VERITA psicologica e ne
fa testimonianza alio stesso tem
po.
Guardatevi Delle Cose
Che vi Circondano
I vostri genitori, i vostri pa
rent!, la vostra razza, i vostri
credi, la vostra nazionalita e i
vostri colori ed ogni altro punto
mortale in versione o individuo
non ha bisogno di parlarvi per
sonalmente, ma lo spirito della
loro mente si puo trasmettere a
voi, se voi non siete distaccato o
se voi siete in contatto con essi
mentalmente a Spiritualmente, e
qualunque cosa essi pensano voi
anche pensate, e sfe non state in
guardia presto vi accorgerete che
voi farete le cose che essi vogliono che voi fate. Vi accorgerete
che essi faranno .a voi ed a mez
zo di voi cio che essi vogliono
fare con il Iqro proprio corpo.
£ veramente prodigioso! ("Oh
Padre,” mormorarono le genti).
Poi lo diro che CRISTO disse
ai suoi discepoli, parlando come
una Persona: "Se voi non lasci
ate tutto cio che avete, anche la
vostra vita, non potrete essere
Miei Discepoli.” £ veramente
prodigioso e dite al Mondo in
ter© che se essi desiderano di opporre questo Messaggio di Amore
che lo Sto portando a loro, che
leggano la Bibbia da loro stessi
e che se essi vivranno evangelicamente essi sarrano piu devoti
della maggioranza di voi. CRI
STO nella persona di Gesu era
un Esempio ed un Esemplare.

Egli guldava ed istruiva i popoli
Egli li guldava, fi dirigeva e gli
insegnava la vera strada. Percio*
se noi siamo i Credent! del CRI
STO chiamato Gesu, perche non
accettiamo la Sua Dottrinal come
una realta, come Fondamenta,
come la sola copia IDEALE di
vivere e non viviamo nella stessa
maniera? (Applausi). £ vera
mente prodigioso!
lo so che i modi di CRISTO
e la Dottrina di CRISTO, in
quella Persona chiamata Gesu,
incrociava con le menti delle
genti, e quella e la CROCE sulla
quale Egli appese, F essere a
croce con le genti. £ veramente
prodigioso! Egli venne in com
pleto contrasto, a croce con le
menti umane e percio, Egli si
stabili in uno stato di espressione
a croce, ed attraverso F espres
sione materiale esterna della
CROCE Egli pote dipingere
esternamente la condizione in
terna della Mente. £ veramente
prodigioso! ("Padre, e prodigiso!” assseri il popolo). Essi cer
carono di crocefiggere il CRI
STO in questa Dispensa, ma e
una questione d’ impossibilita: £
veramente prodigioso! Ora ricor
datevi, 10 noil Sto parlando di
materialismo, IO no Sto par
lando di materia. Non Sto par
lando di Personalita. £ un
PRINCIPIO che si eregge Su
premo ed e Superlore ad ogni
Immaginazione umana, ed esso
non puo essere proibito, e non
puo essere prevenuto; non puo
essere sconfitto e non DEVE
ESSERE disputato. ("No,”
esclamo un numero di voeijb £
veramente prodigioso!’
La Vera Essenm
Della Vita
Secondo la testimonianza da:voi ascoltata da una persona, fa’L
tro giorno, qualcuno disse : "che
cosa accadrebbe a voi tutti se il
Padre sparisse?” Come posso lo
sparire, quando IO SONO la
vera SOSTANZA del vostro es
sere, quando IO SONO la
VERA ESSENZA della vita che
voi respirate; quando IO SONO
la vostra vera MENTE, PRE
SENTE in ogni spazio senza alcuna eccezione; quando lo sono
in ogni giuntura, ogni nervo*
ogni arto ed ogni osso, si, anche
in ogni fibra ed in ogni cellula
della vostra forma corporale.
Come posso lo sparire e dove
posso lo andare e donde sono Id
venuto. £ veramente prodigioso!
10 mi sono elevato nei cuori e
nelle menti degli uomini, ed e un
PRINCIPIO che VIVE attra
verso tutta F ETERNITA con
o senza la Forma Corporale che '
e assolutamente senza alcuna importanza per Me per do che Mi
riguarda Personalmente.
Gesu come persona span, eppure in quel Grado Filiate di
Espressione, esso visse parzialmente, sebbene fu bastonato fino
a che il Padrone del Podere
venne LUI STESSO per distruggere quegli agricoltori che
avevano bastonato il Figlio e che
F avevano Ucciso. £ veramente.
prpdigioso! Disonesta e ingordlgia, dubbio e paura, pregiudizio
e risentimento, collera e lotta e
tutte quelle tendenze della vita
dei figli degli uomini. avevano
bastonato il Figlio e Lo avevano
ucciso. £ veramente prodigioso!
("Si, Padre/’, dichiaraono gll
ascoltatori).
Non vedete come anche V in
telligenza umana aiutd a battere
11 Figlio ed a scacciarLo? ("Si,
Padre,” rispose la gente a questa
domanda). £ veramente prodigi
oso! Ho detto, "F intelligenza
umana, la Luce della nostra pre
sente Civilta che non e stata portata a sommissione della CON
SAPEVOLEZZA di CRISTO,
ha bastonato il Figlio caqciandoLo via? ("Siate Benedetto, Pa
dre,” esclamo ferventjpente F
assemblea). £ veramente prodi' CCemltessi m ffa®® SevMtt. ,
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Father Brings Message of Cheer
To Those Gathered at Banquet
Himself,—the material Keys, the
mental keys, and the Spiritual
keys, being only shadows and types
of the reality of the real Key that
comes from your Father. It is
indeed Wonderful!
Take these thoughts into con
sideration, for God is dialing in
on His Own Omniscience, from
whence all blessings come. It is
indeed Wonderful! Dialing in on
the Front of all of His Joy, and
Happiness, Peace, and Pleasure,
Success and Prosperity! Then I
say, good health, good appetite,
and good will to all mankinji, and
a good Assembly, merry making,
and a merry heart within one and
all. I thank you. I haven’t done
anything yet, to what I WILL do.
I will bless the people! I will bless
the people with blessings as num
berless as the snow-flakes from
the clouds. This will be accom
plished as fast as you will allow
me,—or your Faith in Me as
though it were Me,—will bring
into outer expression these limit
less blessings, and will make
mountains level, make the valleys
exalted, and make the forests,
fields. The forests ydll become
treeless, for I will move trees out
of the way thrfmgh and by your
Faith in Me. Take these thoughts
into consideration. Truly might
Jesus, the great Love Master, have
said,—‘If you have Faith as a
grain of mustard seed, you can
say to yonder sycamine tree, be
though plucked up and be thou
planted in the midst of the sea,
and it WILL obey thee’. It is
indeed Wonderful!
God Has All Power
Your Faith in Me! I will use
your Faith in Me in a construc
tive way. It is indeed Wonderful!
Not only in a mental, and social,
and a Spiritual constructive way,
but I will also use it in a material
or physical constructive way! I
will establish great constructive
works for the benefit of causing
men and women to be practical
while they are tabernacling here
on Earth, yea, even on the Earth
plane among men. It is indeed
Wonderful! I was saying this
morning coming down, there is aplenty of work to do. It is indeed
Wonderful! Why should men and
women be out of work? It is in
deed Wonderful! We can run sub
ways and sub-trains from here to
China just the same as we do
under the Hudson here, and other
subways that go under the River.
How much work would it -give
men, for subways to run all
through the United States of
America, under the Atlantic, and
Uhderneath the Pacific, and over
to Asia and Africa, and to all of
the other Countries? It is indeed
Wonderful! And not only subways
with electric trains, but automo
bile highways and express ways!
It is indeed Wonderful! The Spirit
of God’s Mind, and the Mind of
God’s Spirit, is here to inspire men
with Wisdom, Knowledge, and Un
derstanding, and to make practical
tin Reality of His Presence, that
mankind might observe things
here on Earth as they were in
their imaginary Heaven. It is in
deed Wonderful!
Your imaginary Heaven had all
kinds of conveyances, and you
could fly from mansion to man
sion, in your imaginary Heaven.
It is indeed Wonderful! I make
practical, and bring into actuality
and into materialization, the real
ity of your imaginations, and con
firm it by the Spirit of My Pres
ence on Earth among the people.
Now just think of it! Think of
the work we can do! Just think
of it even from the point of view
of making highways, subways, and
express sub-highways through this
Country, and all parts of this
Country, just the same as subtrains are run in the City of New
York here. It is indeed Wonder
ful! The Pacific is not too deep
to go ^underneath, and nothing is
impossible with God.
For this cause I have created
the Faith in your hearts and in
your mmds, and in your souls, and
in your bodies, with your physical
strength,— ‘that will not shrink
though pressed by every foe’.
Truly might Jesus, the Love Mas
ter said, ‘When the Son of Man
cometh, shall He find Faith on the
Earth?’ Even though Faith on the
Earth was veiled just behind the
veil of materialism, I have quick
ened it in your consciousness and
in your systems, and I have har
nessed the power of your energies,
and I am bringing them into sub
jection to this great Universal
Mind Substance, and I am causing
you to use your Faith, and your
zeal and courage, in a construc
tive way, and constructive ways
in every direction.
Abundance for All
Now it is ‘unto Him that is able
to do exceedingly abundantly,
ABOVE all’ that you can ask or

Classified Advertisements
" HELP WANTED—Female
100 Domestic, Sleep in. ,
"twin’s Agency, 256 W. 135th St., N. Y. C.

WORK WANTED
•EXPERIENCED high class dressmaking,
alterations at home or out. Prices
reasonable. 136
72nd St., N. Y. C.,
basement. Peace.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE, Peace Restaurant, prosper
ous business, reasonable price. See J.
Woblery, 2514 7th Ave., N. Y. O.
(3t)

EDUCATION
STENOGRAPHERS WANTED — Learn a
Business Course. Stop being a sla,ve.
Earn a decent living. Complete Course,
Individual Training, $1.00 weekly. Grad
uate Instructor, Combination Business
School, 126 West 117th St., N. Y. C.
UNiyersity 4-8230.
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think. These are " the Words of
God as He Spoke them into exist'
ence by the Inspiration of the
Spirit, through Paul. It is Won
derful! He is able to do it, and
he WILL do it. ‘Faithful is He
that has Called you, and He also
WILL do it.’ Just think of it!
While thousands and thousands of
people are on the outside of the
Ark of Safety, even for food and
raiment, comforts and conveni
ences, on this stormy day, you are
under the shelter of ’ God’s Pro
tection mentally, Spiritually, and
physically, where the Abundance
of the Fullness is flowing, for one
and for all. It is indeed Won
derful!
Take these thoughts into con
sideration. Tell your friends and
your neighbors, if they desire to
inherit Eternal Life, yea even if
they only desire to inherit the
blessings that they have been seek
ing,—to dial in on this Principle,
and make up their minds to live
Evangelical. The Spirit of My
Presence will sponsor their en
deavors, and will bring into outer
expression for them, these bless
ings that they have been seeking
and could not find. It is indeed
Wonderful! I know you want
money, peace, joy, health, and hap
piness, success and prosperity,—
and here is the Abundance of the
Fullness flowing so freely, with
a-plenty to eat, and to drink, and
to wear, with all comforts and
conveniences and all accommoda
tions, God being your Protection,
and you being in His Care. It is
indeed Wonderful!
Just think of it! My very
Thoughts, are Blessings. It is in
deed Wonderful! They are going
forth as wave lengths of electricity
that are sent out as a Message,
and they go out upon the Spirit
of My Mind and contact the Chil
dren of Men, and transform them
by the renewing of their minds,
causing them to walk in the new
ness of life. It is indeed Wonder
ful! The things you used to do,
you do not even desire to do them
any more! It is indeed Wonder
ful! Where has there been a time
when an organization, or an in
stitution, could set men free, and
free indeed, physically, and yet
have . a controlling power over
them so they would not wish to
commit vice and crime of any
kind? It has not been since the
Beginning of the World, not even
in the days of our human ignor
ance, humanly speaking, being
governed only by what men could
naturally hear • and see fin their
dreams. The time .has not yet
been, that thousands and thous
ands and thousands of people,
women and men, would be willing
to serve a Principle and be brought
into subjection, as you all are to
day, willingly and voluntarily
denying yourselves, laying down
the mortal version of things, and
taking up your Cross and follow
ing ‘Him that Liveth Forever and
Forever’.
A Glorious Privilege
It is such a glorious privilege
to know that you are protected by
the great Universal Mind Sub
stance, the great Creator, Author,
and Finisher. It is indeed Won
derful ! Then I say, this is an out
ward expression, as a sketch and
a reflection of a percent of a per
cent of a fraction of a grain of
the reality of the condition of the
Mind within, what I am putting
out to the people, for the people,
through the people, and by the
people, that the Kingdoms of this
World might not perish from the
Earth, but that they all might be
transformed and translated out of
materialism, and that they might
be brought into subjection to this
great Universal Mind Substance,
that they might come to this real
ization, that the Kingdom of God
has truly come.
I will make this Earth the
Kingdom of God. I will make it
universally manifested, even as it
is here under My Personal Juris
diction, and I shall bring every
nation, language, tongue, and
people^pto subjection to this great
Universal Mind Substancfe, and
they all shall recognize this Prin
ciple as the Fundamental. Then
I say, It is indeed Wonderful!
‘Wonderful’, is not capable, it is
not qualified, in the wonders of its
glorification, to even so much as
describe it, but as I have gone
just on the other side of the dic
tionary, I have declared unto you
by My original revelation ahd mys
tery, as I am unfolding things
that will be inserted in our future
language,—‘It is Wonderfuller’,—
and in reality, ‘It is-- the Wonfderfullerest’. But still, when you shall
have taken this Word that came
out of the Spiritual Vocabulary of
the Kingdom of Hea\$n, when you
shall have fulfilled it and them,
I still have another to explain,
that you have not heard nor seen.
It is indeed Wonderful! But speak
ing from the height of the planes
of men, and speaking after the
manner of them, as usually con
descend and*descend to that plane
where they can understand, and
we speak after the manner of
men, ‘It is indeed Wonderful!’
It is a glorious privilege, dear
ones, to live in this atmosphere
where the very atmosphere in
which you are living is germin
ated with the Spirit of the Con
sciousness of the Presence of God,
and this consciousness also ger
minates the atmosphere with God’s;
Omniscience. It is indeed Won
derful! It is such a glorious privi
lege, dear ones, and, you are com
pelled to think, and act differently.
You cannot be in My Presence,
and think the same as have been
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thinking. It is indeed Wonderful!
wound up. The vibrations are
Even if you wish to still ignore it,
high, and the very atmosphere is
I will make you THING it. It is
enough, without your keeping Me
indeed Wonderful! I will compel
wound up. It is indeed Wonder
you to think different from what
ful!”
you have ever thought, ever heard,
At this point, Colonel Hubert
or ever imagined, for the very at
(Continued from Fage Three)
I said a few days ago, I will Julian, the Aviator, leaned across
(Continued from Page Three)
and shout.) It is indeed wonder
mosphere in which you are now which I came. It is indeed Won
the Table and whispered to Fa and UNDEFILED. It is indeed ful!
a
Law
that
will
prohibit
the
have
breathing, is germinated with the derful! Just think of it! Look
ther, after which Father said:—- Wonderful!
I have called your attention to
germs of God’s Omniscience, and upon this glorious and happy Au policemen from beating up people. “The Colonel wishes for Me to tell
Take these thoughts to consid these facts and figures that are
it will inspire you with God’s Wis dience, filled with enthusiasm and It is indeed Wonderful! (Shouts you about the Plane. It is just
dom, that transcends all human joy unspeakable, bathing their from the Audience.) Peace every Wonderful! You know, it is such eration, even if you are living in too stout to be denied, for if you
the Kingdom or in the Connections live in this recognition, you, too,
understanding. It is indeed Won souls in the Spirit of My Merrl body! Do you not know that I
a privilege for you to live, and herewith, do not feel obligated to automatically will get in touch
derful! It will inspire you, I say, ness, where not a wave of trouble am working on all planes? I am have
One, as being termed a buy one penny’s worth of anything with the HIDDEN MYSTERIES,
with God’s Omniscience, God’s can roll across the peaceful filling all spaces and I am absent
Preacher,
or a Spiritual Adviser, in connection with it. You are the HIDDEN TREASURES, and
Wisdom, that will transcend all breast. It is indeed Wonderful! I from none. I have My Secret Ser
human intelligence,—It is indeed have long since heard you say and vice Work going on. It is indeed that is not afraid to go to Heaven not obligated ,to buy anything, un the LIMITLESS BLESSINGS will
Wonderful,—verifying that which I have heard you sing, in a com Wonderful! It came to My no (Laughter from the Audience.) It less you wish to. If you see where come to you automatically. It is
is indeed Wonderful! You know in you can get more for your indeed wonderful!
the Apostle said on one occasion, position of early modern Time,
tice by one of My Secret Service
—‘Has not God taken the dumb ‘God’s a Man of War, and the Lord Workers that some man had been the majority of the Preachers, and money elsewhere, that is your
Take these thoughts to consid
things of this world to confound is His Name’,—not a war as man beaten up by a policeman, without Spiritual Advisers, they are afraid privilege to do so, you are justified eration: Live in this recognition,
the wise’ ? I will cause every na supposes, but with the Sword of a cause,—It is indeed Wonderful, to go to Heaven. They teach you in so doing. It is indeed Wonder and the Spirit of MY Presence and
tion, language, tongue, and people, the Spirit that is controlled by —and I said there arftl then, we to get ready to gp to Heaven, but ful! (“Bless Your Sweet Name,” the Presence of MY Spirit will be
to realize that God is in reality Love, God Himself shall rule the will have a Law that will prohibit when the time comes to go to shouted the Lovers of the Lord.) with you. You will be SUCCESS
I have established a Foundation; FUL and PROSPEROUS and MY
a Living Factor in the hearts and World. It is indeed Wonderful! the policemen from beating up Heaven, why then they are afraid.
lives of men, and He will bring Out. of My Mouth, goes a two- men, without a cause. It is in Many of them are afraid to go through your cooperation Mentally Mind will be your REFUGE and
Himself to fruition in each and edged Sword, and with it I smite deed Wonderful! It is indeed Won to Heaven, and they do not ap and Spiritually, you will be blessed your STRENGTH. It will be your
every one of them that will bring the Nations,—not smiting the Na derful! It is indeed Wonderful! prove of God’s modern Inven by making your Mental and your PROTECTION. It will be your
himself or herself into subjection tions with the sword and bayonet Naturally they would not try to tions,—It is indeed Wonderful,— Spiritual contact, and you will naught can HINDER in all MY
to Him. It is indeed Wonderful! that will harm the physical bodily treat YOU or Me that way, be not discerning the mystery of have the Blessings-coming to you HELP. It will be your AID, and
God’s Presence and how He is
God Is Omniscient
form, but the Sword of the Spirit, cause they know it would not be bringing into materialization automatically without your con Holy Mountain,” says the Lord.
The reason why I bring into
Now why am I drawing these that will bring mankind into sub justifiable. It is indeed Wonder every human imagination, that is, sideration, without your pre-conParables for consideration?. They jection to the Christ, and cause ful! But those that are insigni if it is practical, that is, if it is ceived ideas and opinions and with outer expression so many limitless
are giving you to know the mys them to recognize the Ever-pres ficant humanly speaking, wherein good and desirable. God brought out your preconceived ideas and BLESSINGS, it is because I know
tery and the great significance of ence of this Principle, that came some of the policemen think they Himself on the material plane, opinions and without the' customs the MYSTERY of the Spirit and
this recognition, and how much to save man alive. It is indeed have no protection and no one to did He not? It is indeed Wonder and forms and fashions of men. the works thereof, the KEYS to
you are benefitted by bringing Wonderful!
speak for them or think for them, ful! God materialized Himself (“It is truly wonderful! voiced the the HIDDEN MYSTERY, it is
your bodies into subjection and
why
they may mistreat them,— and materialized the Earth and people.) It is indeed Wonderful! Evangelical. “It is more blessed
For this cause we are rejoicing,
by living Evangelically, exactly and you can rejoice with Me. Not some of them. I am not speaking visibilated it, that you might be As a business man here in this to give than to receive.” When I
according to the Life and the only that, but I command the at of all the policemen, but I am able to see it. It is indeed Won City said: “If I were Father AM giving with no thought of re
Divine, in His Place, just for one ceiving any returns, the limitless
Teaching of Christ that was in tention of men and women in all speaking of those that WOULD do derful !
day, I would only make all of my BLESSINGS are coming to ME
that Body called Jesus. Pure and walks of life, all professions, all it. It is indeed Wonderful!
Truth Manifest
followers, give me just ten cents automatically. They spring up
Holy is His Mighty Name! Great classes, and all clans, and each
Pouring Out My Soul
The Earth was void, and With for one day, and I would have all spontaneously unthoughtfully and
and marvellous are Thy Works, and every individual,^—I Command
So I said here the other day,
oh God, in the midst of the people, the spirit of their presence, and we will have a Law that will pro out form. That is why it WAS I wanted.” It is indeed Wonderful! unconsideringly they come unto
and Thou art unfolding Thyself the presence of their spirit, to co hibit them from beating up men void, and impractical and unprof (“So wonderful Lord,” echoed the ME without MY Consideration in
unto the Children of this Genera operate with Me in sponsoring this without a cause. There came to itable, as long as it was without people.) I wouldn’t have it you the least. It is indeed wonderful!
tion, transcending all previous his Universal Peace Mission on Earth My Hand a few minutes ago, when form. So it was with your imag see, but the mortal mind would I THANK YOU.
toric imaginations, for it has not among men. It is indeed Wonder I arrived in this Dining Room, inations, your dreams, and your suggest it, but that would be
even yet been imagined by the ful! I do not ASK a person,—It this little clipping headed,—‘PO visions concerning flying in building upon a Foundation that
Padre Divino
most scientific imaginary expres is indeed Wonderful,—I am Call LICE TO STAY CLUBLESS, IS Heaven,—it was void and imprac is corruptible and that will fall.
tical, it was unprofitable, and all It will not stand. That is why the
sions,—that had been recorded,
ing from the furthest ends of the MAYOR’S EDICT.’ It is Wonder
(Continued from Page Six)
what we are now about to enter Earth, all of My Omniscience, the ful! Do you not see’the great of your dreams were impractical Kaiser has fallen. It is indeed gioso! “Che cosa dovra fare it
and
unprofitable,
until
they
be
Wonderful!
into, on this material plane. It is Wisdom of God that has been hid mystery of the transmission of
Anything that is built upon the Padrone di quel Podere?*’ Egli
true, the Prophet did speak of the den, and every good and desirable God to man and man to God, and came practical and profitable by
automobile chariots running with blessing will come when I call here we stand, One in all, and all being brought into 'materialization mortal versions of men, it can not dovra venire LUI STESSO e
out horses, tossing themselves upon it. It is indeed Wonderful! in One ? David said, T pour out on the material plane. You can stand. It is indeed wonderful! I distruggere quegli agricoltori per
against each other in the streets Not one of you can say I have my soul unto Thee, Oh God.’ In dream all you wish to, of being know practically every one of MY
and highways, etc., but greater is Personally called you. It is in this Dispensation, came I in the in Heaven, but unless you get Followers would give ME every dare il Podere agli altri. Voi pothe mystery to be unfolded, than deed Wonderful! Not one of you likeness of the Children of Men, there in reality, it is impractical thing they have. It is indeed won tete vederlo, cio si e compiuto
all of that that has been pre-told can say I have personally re speaking unto them,—not speak and unprofitable,—it is only an derful! I know you would do it. gia mentre voi ascoltate. Poi lo
by the Prophets of old. It is in quested your presence, but I have ing as unto men but as man unto imagination. But the Spirit of the (“Yes Lord,” said the people with
deed Wonderful! I will bring to Commanded the Spirit of My Om God apparently,—here you are Truth, and the Truth of the Spirit, zeal.) It is indeed wonderful! I dico, “CHI MI PUO IMPElight, the Mysteries of God to the niscience, and I have Spoken to and there I am, there I sit and has been materially manifested, know you would do it. (And again DIRE?” (“Nessuno,” rispose
Children of Men,—things they Divine Intelligence to Command here you stand. I am pouring and God is bringing into material the affirmation came forth with
un’ eco). £ veramente prodigiohave not yet imagined, things that the human intellect and all of the out My Soul to the Children of ization every good and desirable more zeal and interest.)
imagination,
for
anything
you
can
so!
have not yet been written, things human mother-wit, to come to the Men, and especially to the Officials
LIS'I’EN: I know you would do
that have not yet been dreamed great Cause, and sponsor this that will bring their bodies into imagine, it can be done. That is it, if I wanted it, even if you just
also practical, that is also true, thought I wanted it. (Applause.) U Ereditd
about, for God is the Creator, the Cause. It is indefed Wonderful!
for it has long since been said,— It
Author, and the Finisher, and in Truly might Jesus have said,—‘If subjection to Me.
is indeed wonderful! Of course, Di Dio
Do you not see the great Mys ‘Now unto Him that is able to do that is true as some have said,
His Majesty, with all of His Om I Pray My Father, He could Com
Quegli agricoltori, i manteniniscience, here and now He is will mand Ten Thousand Angels, and tery of how God is dealing in the exceedingly abundantly, above all that would be a test, that would
ing and ready to recreate Mys they would come’. It is indeed affairs of men? It is not a per that you can ask or think.’ There be even a way to find out if they tori del Podere, la mano d’ opra,
teries and bring them into outer Wonderful! I am Commanding sonal affair. The person or per fore, anything you can imagine, think You are God or not. It is provarono a ritenere 1’ eredita
sons that will bring their bodies it can be done. It is impractical
expression, that had not yet been
Angelship Degree of the wis into subjection are are qualified, and it is unreal, so long as it is indeed wonderful, but I AM not per se stessi con intelletto umano,
imagined. It is indeed Wonder the
dom and knowledge of all man if they ARE qualified, if they will only in the Invisible and not trying to find out in a mortal way. che e stato coltivato, la perizia
ful! Truly might the Apostle have kind,
of the skill and all of the live according to the Gospel, they brought down on the material It is indeed wonderful! I know
caught a glimpse of a slight sketch abilityall
your hearts. I know your minds. e T abilita degli liomini, il grande
of
man of mankind, to come will be ‘endowed with Power from plane. It is indeed Wonderful!
and a reflection of a percent of a
I
want to see you build upon a
For this cause, Jesus Christ, as Foundation that can not fail, agricoltore della ClVIETA MOfraction of a grain of the reality for the great Cause, for the es on High’ to sponsor the great
tablishment
of
the
Kingdom
of
Cause
of
Christ,
on
Earth
among
being termed The Son, which He neither fall. AH of man’s ways DERNA, T intelletto umano. la
of the Mystery, and said,—‘Eye
men, by the Laws we are giving was, made Himself Flesh. The fail. They FAIL. Therefore, I do cultra, i grandi Cultori Mental:
hath not seen, nor ear heard, God. I think I had better stop!
The All-Seeing Eye
them.
Christ made Himself Flesh, and not want any one of you here to
neither have entered into the heart
But while sitting thinking, I
of man, the things which God hath
Take these thoughts into con dwelt among us, that we might buy a soda-pop, unless you volun e Intel!ettuali. £ veramente proprepared for them that Love Him’. was aroused by the Spirit of My sideration, and you can see as well observe ‘the Glory of His Right tarily wish to buy, but yet I com digioso! Il grande Agricoltore
It is indeed Wonderful! He made Mind within as an -Inspiration, as I, that as I have declared, I eousness and the Wonders of His mand and demand MY Representa Mentale e Intellettuale. £ vera
it plain that it had not even so bringing to My Thought the con will transmit and transmute My Love.’ It is indeed Wonderful! tives to sell them less than you
much as entered into the heart of sideration of how the oppositions Spirit, My Mind, and My Life, and What a glorious privilege it is to can get them elsewhere. If I can mente prodigioso! COL T I man, for you could not have imag have been, and how the mortal My Cooperation mentally, spiritu live in this recognition, under the be better to you, and give you VARE nel grande Campo della
ined such limitless blessings would mind of men has tried to criticize, ally, politically, socially, and even Jurisdiction of the True and the something for nothing, I will not Ci villa, prendere POSSES SO
have come through this Fountain, and keep the Fundamental Prin financially, if necessary, to Spon Living God! Do you not see Life accept of something for nothing.
just a few years ago. It is indeed ciple down, but I have lifted it sor the cause of a good City Gov expressed in these Audiences? In (“Oh it’s wonderful!” assured the dell’ EREDITA di DIO. £ ve
up, and it shall not go down. It ernment. It is indeed Wonderful! the mystical, and spiritualistic Believers.)
Wonderful!
ramente prodigioso ! Dio lascio il
is Wonderful! ‘At this Name every Therefore, if you stand with Me, conceptions of men, you cam see
No Divison of Races
Take
these
thoughts
to
consid
Podere a quegli agricoltori,, umaknee must bow.’ It is indeed Won
But how cometh these bless derful! All mankind shall see I will stand with you. Remember, the very appearance of death re eration, and live in this recogni na intelligenza. £ veramente pro
flected
in
their
faces.
It
is
indeed
the
Mayor
made
his
vow,
and
ings? Through the meekness of and know that this and only this,
tion, for I can speak the WORD
the Spirit, through the merriness as being termed Me by you, is the pledged to Me that he would sup Wonderful! If you only believe today, and before next Sunday, I digioso! (“Oh e cosi meravigliof heart and of mind and spirit,— only Propitiation for the Salva port Me in anything I do. Because in the Spirit and in the spiritual could have TEN MILLION DOL oso, Signore,” commento la
‘Perfecting Holiness in the fear of tion and the Redemption of all he did, he was elected. Because ization of things, you lose your LARS at MY personal disposal. gente). £ veramente prodigioso!
he made this vow, he has been real contact with the Life Sub- (Cheers and applause filled the at
God’, through a complete self- mankind.
It is indeed Wonderful! placed in a position whereby My stane from whence cometh the mosphere.)
Il tempo, non Mi permette, a
denial and consecration. It is in
Just think of the great Work Spirit and My Mind can cooperate Life Spring of Salvation, and
deed Wonderful! Now just look
PEACE:
LISTEN!
I
could
have
questo
momento particolare, di
at this beautiful Dining Room! that is going on here and now, in with him. It is indeed Wonder your very physical bodies look TEN MILLION DOLLARS at MY
andare
nel
mistero, ma ve ne ho.
Little would you have thought, your City Government, through ful! This is merely in the City dry, and dead, and useless. It Personal disposal, coming from
Government
of
our
greatest
City
is
true!
It
is
indeed
Wonderful!
the
transmission
of
the
Spirit
of
about four years ago in Sayville,
MY Believers, voluntarily giving it dato una lieve descrizione, Ho
when I was hiding there as in days My Presence, and the Presence of in the World humanly speaking, But the very Spirit of My Pre to ME, if I would just but speak appena toccata la SUPERFICE
of old,—little would you have My Spirit, as I pour out My Soul, but remember, My Work is not sence, through this recognition, is the Word, and they thought I
thought this Dining Room would My Life, My Omniscience, to the confined to the City, nor to the quickening every bone, every wanted it. (Applause.) It is in del MISTERO. ... Vi Ho detto
have been spread here as it is. Children of Men, and My Seal and State of New York. I am not only sinew, every vein, every cell, and deed wonderful, but I have the abbastanza per ora per farvi
You would have said of the places My Courage, to stir them. It is National, but I am international. every fibre of your bodily form, KEYS to all of the HIDDEN comprendere che in esso vi e una
you have gone, that it would have indeed Wonderful! When I de The Bible says, ‘Charity begins at and this also is according to the TREASURES. I have ways and
been a matter of impossibility for clared on the Fifth Day of No home and spreads abroad.’ It is Scripture, at least according to means no man knows and NEVER MENTE DI SAPIENZA nasyou to havfe gone, but I have vember last, that the person or indeed Wonderful! I have heard the Epistle. * Christ said through will KNOW. (“Oh Glory,” said the costa. £ veramente prodigioso !j
broken down the middle wall and persons that would sponsor this you say, and I have heard you the mouths of the Apostle, ‘If so people, as they continued to cheer Non voglio andar piu addentre
the partition, between races, Cause, I would be with them,—I sing,—‘Sweet Father, your Name be that the Spirit of Jesus dwells
creeds, and colors, and nationali declared unto the Children of has gone Abroad.’ It is indeed in you, the Spirit of Him that gravitation physically or person nel MISTERO giacche voi ver-j
ties, and have established your go Men, ‘Here you are and there I Wonderful! ‘Hear ye the Message raised up Christ from the dead, ally. I Thank you.
rete ancora—voi verrete ancon
ing in the Land of the Living, and am, there I sit and.here you stand’, of the Lord.’ ‘Sweet Father.’ I shall also quicken your mortal
God materializes Spiritual in questo stato di considerazionej
heard
you
say,
‘Your
Name
has
bodies.’
Do
you
not
see
the
reality
transmitting
and
transmuting
My
have given you your freedom, that
things, and spiritualizes material
you might have an access in this Life, My Mind, My Power, to the gone Abroad.’ It is indeed Won of the quickening of the Spirit things. That is why we endorse e quando verrete entrerete nells
Grace wherein I stand, and enjoy Children of Men, to establish a derful! Through Inspiration, ‘un- taking place in your phys’cal sys the activities of new inventions, ricognizione di questo Posto ch^
the goodness of God’s Blessings on Righteous Government on the consideringly’ as a person, came tems, giving you Life, and Health,
especially the radio, electri e stato toccato specificamente,
Earth among men. It is indeed, Earth among them. That is ex forth the great Aviator, voluntar and Happiness in your physical and
city, automobiles, and aeroplanes.
Wonderful! There shall be no di actly what I am doing. It is in ily surrendering himself and his bodily forms, causing you to look Therefore we need not go further nel quale, toccando la superficfl!
service to this great Cause, in an at your hands, and your hands
vision among My People, and I deed Wonderful!
e sperimentando fit trovato .c||
swer to the prophetic Song say look new? It is indeed Wonder at this particular juncture. You
have come, and I have accom
all
see
where
I
stand,
and
you
plished that for which I came. The God, and caused you to make up ing, ‘Sweet Father, Your Name ful! You can look in the mirror, know within yourselves, with or in esso giace un TESOR(
only thing I must needs do now your minds that God alone shall has gone Abroad.’ It is indeed and your face is new. It is indeed without this Bodily Form I came NASCOSTO DI SAPIENZi
Wonderful! This is the work of
is to universalize it. Even as I Reign, you withdrew your affec Wonderful!
DIVINA, di ONNISCIENZi
the Christ in you and in others, to bring to fruition every good
have it on My immediate Staff, I tions from women and men, and
Power of God
and
desirable
blessing,
and
every
Will universalize it and establish you directed your thoughts to
Do you not see that the unfold- the transmission of such, for each good and desirable imagination. DIVINA. Ed ora vi ringrazio.
it in all parts of the World.
Him that Liveth Forever and Ever. ment of all of these Truths is tak and every individual. It is Won I came to bring it into material
ing form and being materialized derful! I Thank you.
Just now, I am answering your It-is indeed Wonderful!
ization, and universally establish
O K SHOE REPAIR
on the material plane? That is
I Inspire All Men
prayers, and your fore-ancestors’
it, for that which was on the
Perfected in Love
why
I
can
say
in
reality,
God
is
Now tell all your friends, and psychic plane must be brought
prayers,—
Tailoring and Hat
For this cause it has stirred up
‘Increase my hope, confirm my the Nation, and by this means I not merely imagination, and no those of your kin, tell your neigh down tb the material plane and
Cleaning
longer in the imaginary Heaven,
. Faith,
have increased your Faith, and I God has become a Living Factor bors, and whosoever they may be materialized, even as the Earth,
MODERN PRICES
And perfect me in Love.’
have confirmed your hope, and I in the hearts and minds of men. that are seeking health, and hap for it was void, and without form,
FIRST CLASS WORK
piness, to dial in on this Principle in the Beginning. But God said,— 25 East
I am perfecting you in Love, and have perfected you in Love. It is
125th St., near Fifth Ave.
God
is
Dwelling
with
them,
Spon
and
believe
this
Message,
and
they
I am increasing your Faith, and I indeed Wonderful! Love that
‘Let dry land appear,’ and here it
soring
this
great
Universal
Peace
will
receive
the
blessing
that
they
am confirming your hope. After transcends all human imagination!
is. It is indeed Wonderful! God
BKa. 2-4282
this confirmation shall have taken Even if it is only in your con Mission on Earth among men, and are seeking. It is indeed Won has spoken into * existence things
bringing
Heaven
to
the
Earth
as
derful!
BELSTRAT
place in your consciousness, you sciousness firstly, if you keep say
that were in the Spirit and on the
EAIJMRRA CO., Isie,
Now in reference to the Plane, psychic plane. God has brought
can go forth. As firm as the con ing it after-a-While it will get in He said He would do. Now is
not
that
Wonderful?
Can
you
not
WET — FLAT — FINISHED WORKl
as I aforesaid, I believe in all of them down on the material plane,
firmation has been made by the your hearts. It is indeed Won
WE SERVE FAITHFUL MARI?
Confirmer, you can make your derful! That’s what is the mat see there is Something more than the latest modern inventions, for that you might observe and en
51 WEST 140th STREET
declaration known what God has ter! You kept saying it and kept common at hand, that can control I am the Inspiration of all scien joy them. I Thank you.”
New York City
done for one and all. Your hopes saying it! It is indeed Wonderful! thousands and thousands of peo tific truths, and I inspire men with
have been confirmed, and I have Firstly in your consciousness, and ple ? At God’s Command they are skill and with ability, to discover
First-Class Servants Supplied
at Short Notice
increased your Faith. I have per uppermqstly in your consciousness, bowing in meekness and obedi and invent new inventions daily,
ence,
to
the
great
Cause
of
your
fected you in Love, for I have it being sponsored by the Spirit of
and if I did not believe in them
Mrs. Berta Carlson
purged you of the mortal version My Merriness, and protected by great Creator. Now is not that I could not rightfully and right
of your affections, and I have the Spirit of My Protection, I Wonderful ?
eously sponsor them. It is indeed
Swedish 'Employment Agency
‘The half has never yet been Wonderful! This is not even to be
2415 BROADWAY
caused you to learn how to direct gave, you health and happiness,
Entrance on 89th Street
your Love in the right direction. food and raiment, houses and told.’ I am just beginning to un compared with the great ‘Vanish
Tel. SChuyler 4-1987-1988
Paints - Housewares
It is indeed Wonderful! That is shelter. For this cause I perfected fold a slight sketch and a reflec ing City’ we will have, but I am
the mystery that the World could you in Love by increasing your tion of a percent of a percent of just getting My elects ‘air-minded.’
Electrical
and Janitor's;
We Deliver
not understand. That is why you Faith and confirming your hope,— a percent of a percent of a frac It is indeed Wonderful! I am get UNiversity 4-0910
Supplies
could not Love God as you should. perfecting you in Love,—Love that tion of a grain, of the Reality of ting you in the place wherein you,
CARR & KIRK
Why ? Because you were directing transcends all human imagination, what I WILL do universally. I in your mentalities at least, will
147 LENOX AVENUE
your Love and your affections to —because I gave you the under Thank you.
immediately transcend gravita Fruits and Vegetables
Between 117th and 118th Street«,
man. It is indeed Wonderful! But standing to direct your Love and
It is indeed Wonderful! There tion, and when you immediately
We Supply the Peace Mission
NEW YORK CITY
175 LENOX AVENUE
when I came and caused you to your affections in the right direc are many things I could say, dear transcend gravitation mentally,
Near
119th
Street
UNiversity 4-4035
recognize the Ever-presence of tion. I Thank you.”
ones, but you should not keep Me you will soon be able to transcend
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Plight of the Preachers
A ratlier interesting article i§ carried in this issue of the
: World-Echo concerning the comparatively poverty-stricken
. condition of 85s000 clergymen who have charges, and the
: actual condition of want of several thousand other clergymen
who have no ehargesc Studying the article carefully, one
gains the distinct impression that there is a state of be
wilderment, or disagreement, among clergymen themselves
as to the reason for the present state of affairs.
' New churches are not being built to be occupied by
preachers who have just finished their training. Many old
churches have closed their doors and the buildings are fast
falling Into decay. Preachers with churches are watching
their congregations shrink tvhile their funds have
!

(Continued from Page One)
Message everywhere I gb. At the
dation you are now building. Upon Name of this Principle Whom you
this Foundation I have built for say I aha, every knee must bow,
you, and have established the and every tongue mrst confess.
Foundation of the Kingdom, Every individual must recognize
which is according to the Gospel the Ever-presence of the Christ
and even the Scripture,-—‘There is as a Reality, and as a Living Fac
none other Foundation can be tor in the hearts and in the lives
laid, saving that which is laid by of men. It is indeed Wonderful!
Christ and the Apostles.” It is in
For this cause I came, I say,
deed Wonderful! And that is why and for this purpose T stand, to
I stress particularly, the great sigX»tmify all mankind ‘as one man
nificance of living Evangelically,— at Jerusalem,’ bringing you back
the great significance of living to the Garden of Eden, the Gar
exactly according to the Life and den of Eating, from whence you
the Teaching of Christ that was in were driven enter'ng back into
that Body called Jesus, for He the great unity of Spirit, of Mind,
firstly, as a Person humanly of aim and of purpose, causing
speaking, brought forth the Christ mankind universally to realize in
Consciousness to fruition as the reality, ‘Out of one Blood God
Light and the Standard for the formed all nations, and out of one
living. It is indeed Wonderful! Breath, God breathed all life.’ Out
He brought it forth, not only as of one Spirit, each and every in
the Light and as the Standard, but dividual what lives, is now * liv
as the great. Duplicator,—It is in ing,—through and by this one,
deed Wonderful,—not only the self-same and only Spirit, the
duplicate, but the great Duplica Spirit of life, the Redeemer of
tor of Salvation, the Emphasizer, mankind in Christendom, as be
the Advocator, the Demonstrator, ing termed the Christ. It is in
the Demonstration, and the great deed Wonderful!
Duplicator, of Life Eternal. It is
indeed Wonderful!
Unity of

Think
On Me
It is a blessing to know the
great Duplicator, and not merely
the duplicates. The duplicates are
like unto the Duplicator, but we
are privileged to see and to know
that the great Duplicator is here.

without fear and without favors
and affections of them, for we
have the Love that surpasses and
transcends all human imagination,
and therefore we are not seeking
human affections. That is the
great significance of the Omnipo
tence of God, and the great sig
nificance of the Omniscience of
God, for God is Rich and all you
need. As soon as you sincerely
believe, and live according to this
Truth, you can be partakers of
same, and producers, and reflec
tors, and manifestors, as though
being the duplicate, if not the Du
plicator. It is indeed Wonderful!
Then I say, ‘From City to City,
from City to City, from City to
City canvas,—Carrying the Mes
sage everywhere I go,’ and hot
only that, hut ‘From Village to
Village, from Village to Village,
from Village to Village canvas,—
Carrying the Message everywhere
I go,’ and crossing the State Lines
in our present Country, in which
we are now living, we are now
carrying this Message, ‘From
State to State, from State to
State, from State to State we are
canvassing,—Carrying this Mes
sage everywhere I go.* I am go
ing on the wings of the spirit and
the mind of men, and also on the
wings of Love, the Mysteries of
God, revealing the mysteries of
Himself to them. It is indeed
Wonderful!
Mankind must think on Me.
Wheresoever they are and where
soever they be, they must carry
Me within. Thy must convey Me
on their minds, for I am the Life
Substance and the Energizing Sub
stance of the very soul of men,
that will inspire th~m to a higher
Light of Understanding, for this
is the Christ Consciousness,
brought to fruition in the midst
of the people It is indeed Won
derful! Therefore I am going on
the hearts and minds of the chil(v ^ dren of men wheresoever man
Father Divine Is Breath of Life
"may be found, for condescendingly
(Caffliiimefl from Page Fonr)
taron de guardarsela herencia I came, as Jesus did to Jerusalem.
de Hijo, vivio parcialmente, aunHe took hold of the ass’s colt, and
para ellos mismos con el intelec- rode it into Jerusalem. It is in
que fue golpeado hasta que vino
deed Wonderful! A mule may be
€l Senor de la Vina y destmyo to hutnano, que ha sido cultivado, very rebellious and stubborn, and
S esos labradores. que habian la habilidad y las mahas del so it may be with the mortal
golpeado a! Hi jo, y matandole. hombre, el gran agricultor de la human mind. The mortal human
mind is rebellious and stubborn,
IEn verdad* es Admirable! La Civilizacion Moderna; la inteli- It is indeed Wonderful,—but the
Iperversa ambicion y la avarieia, gencia humana la cultura, el gran Suirit of My Mind and the Mind
Ldudas y temores perjuicios, re- Culturista Mental e Intelectual. of My Spirit is riding on the mor
tal human mind. It is indeed
sentimientos,, coraje, o eolera y ; En verdad es Admirable! El Wonderful! It is not confined to
Itiehas y todas esas tendencias en gran agriculturista mental e in that place that is termed Jerusa
but it is going to the Capi
pa vida de los hijos de los bom- telectual. [En verdad es Admira lem,
tal of this great Country. It has
5res? ban apaleado al Hijo y ble ! Labrando en el inmenso gone there on the minds of men
igjTdole la muerte (se refiere a campo de la Civilizacion, toman- that have gone to the Capital of
this Country. They are carrying
uristo en vosotros), jEn verdad do posesion de ia Herencia de Me on their minds. It is indeed
Admirable! (Si, Padre, es Dios, j En verdad es Admirable! Wonderful! As Jesus rode the ass
into Jerusalem, so I am riding the
[rerdad repiten en coro),
Dios dejo el Vinedo a esos guar mortal mind of men into all of the
4 No vess eomo tambien la in- dianes, a esos labradores, la in? Capitals of our United States, and
(tdigencia humana ha ayttdado a teligencia humana, como un gran also into the Capital of the United
States. I am riding the minds of
golpear al Hijo y echarlo fuera? agriculturista Mental y Cientifi- men into all of the Capitals of all
(Si, Padre ebntestaron a la pre- co, para los materialistas. jEn of the great Countries of our pre
gunta). jEn verdad es Admira verdad es Admirable! i Es Admi sent Civilization. The mind of
men shall be My ass to ride upon
ble! Digo .que la inteligencia hu rable !
It is indeed Wonderful

almost the disappearing point.
One learned gentleman ventures the opinion that presentK day preachers do not have enough formal training. Others
I gay that modern preachers are afraid to preach sound Bib
lical truths, lest they offend the membership. Finally, there
'is the depression with its shortage of money everywhere.
Perhaps those who marshal the last argument have for
gotten that “depression” connotes sadness. And the sad
have ever sought solace for the spirit in religious expression
of some type.
In casting about for reasons for the decline in church
attendance and support one does need to be especially learned
I to realize that the mere act of going to church means noth
ing to the individual unless he can carry away from that
service something which he may hug to his breast to help
him In his daily living.
The days of going to church because of a fear of “hellfire and brimstone” have long since passed away. Even the
old-time promise of “future rewards for the faithful” means
nothing. The man and woman of today, worn and weakened
by the mental and spiritual strain of the modern living, and
made skeptical by the failure of the church to practice what
? it preaches, are wandering away from the church.
The church will continue to face embarrassment and con
fusion until both preacher and layman recognize and prac
tice certain fundamental truths. Men will continue to be
iliappy until they realize that the Brotherhood of Man is
not just a beautiful phrase, but something to be lived daily
by all races and peoples. That generosity, kindness, and
tolerance bring their own rewards. That a clean mind in
a chaste body brings peace and happiness which can be ac
quired in no other way.
The churches may continue to lose members. The clergy| men may continue to wonder why people .refuse to accept
a certain brand of religion. The simple Christian truths
demonstrated in daily living are gripping the minds and
l faearts of men. Bitter experience is driving men and women,
not to the church, but to God*

mana, la Luz de nuestra presente
Civilizacion, que no ha sido traiIptra sujeccion a la Mente-Cristo
lan golpeado al Hijo, arrojaniolo fuera. (Bendito sea vuestro
into Nornbre, exclaman los
rentes). i-En verdad es Admiible! i Que hard el Senor de
|!se Vinedo? Vendra El mismo
destruira a esos labradores, y
iara. el Vinedo a otros. Como
Ipodeis ver esto esta eumplido en
Ivuestros dias y a vuestros ojos.
mtonees digo: jQuien Se Me
[Opondra? (Nadie, Senor fue el
ico de todos). jEn verdad es

El tiempo no me permite ahora
entrar en el Ministerio y el Clero,
pero os he dado un ligero toque,
solo he tocado la Superficic del
MISTERIO . o . Os he dado
bastante a conocer por ahora.
Sabeis que hay escondida ahi
una Mente de Sabiduria, fEn
verdad es Admirable,!
Admirable! No me
profundizare en el Misterio, pero
vosotros volvereis de nuevo. Si,
volvereis a este estado de consideracion y cuando volvais vendreis a este reconocimiento de
este sitio en que ha sido perforado especialmente, tocando solo
la superficic y cuando fue probado se encontro con los Tesoros Escondidos de la Sabiduria

Every Knee
Must Bow

Therefore I am carrying this
Message everywhere I go. Whether
you wish to carry it in an har
monious way or in an inharmoni
ous way, you must carry this
Message everywhere you go
Every nation, every language,
every tongue, and every people!
I have Risen, and when I Rose, I
Rose on the mind of men. Through
ttrir high and lofty states of ex
pression, in this high light of civ
ilization, I am riding in the high
light of understanding, the human
intelligence. It is indeed Won
derful! Riding in all of the dif
ferent organizations and difftrent
institutions! I am going to the
fountain head of each and every
Admirable!
>
individual institution, and every
individual organization, and I
Herencia
will cause them to come to this
Bios
rle
Dine
la
Omnririenria
rle
Dins
i| reco^nition*
Godhand.’
afar
de
Dios,
la
Ummsciencia
de
Dios
but God<God
is ais not
God a at
' Esos labradores, los guardianes
* Why? For I am carrying this
^ Vinedo, los agricultores tra- en ellos. Os doy las gracias.

Spirit
Therefore I say unto the chil
dren of men, Tt is Eternal Life to
know God,’—God as the Real, God
as the only Fundamental Founda
tion, the Author and the Finisher.
God is not, or was not, confined
nor bound to that Name called
Jesus, neither to the Name called
Christ. Condescendingly He came
to Christendom for the establish
ment of this Light, and Life, and
Love, forming himself in a Bodily
Form as being termed Jesus of
Nazareth.* We know it was, and
it is, the self-same identical Christ
with or without the Bodily Form,
coming through the Ages before
the beginning of our present his
toric records. It is indeed Won
derful! We find the same Christ
was, and is,—It is indeed Wonder
ful,—but we are still recognizing
the Mystery of His appearing to
Christendom, for the Foundation
of the establishment of the king
dom of God, as being termed the
Kingdom of Heaven, on Earth.
It was essential for Him to come
in a body of flesh that was willing
to die as a person, humanly speak
ing, to establish the Kingdom of
Cod on Earth. We lift up the
Standard, and bring you hack into
your rightful Inheritance, which
is to bring you back into the Gar
den of Eden from whence you
were driven, better known in this
Dispensation, as the Kingdom of
Heaven.—It is indeed Wonder
ful,—where all nations, languages,
tongues, and people, are getting
together. It is indeed Wonderful!
It is bringing you hack as you
were from the Beginning, in the
great unity of Spirit, of Mind, of
aim, and of purpose, in the great
Universal Mind Substance.
I
Thank you.”

* * #
After a short interval, Father
continued:—
“Peace everyone! Here we are
again, as we will remain. I say,
here WE are, because here you
are, and there I am. All that is
good, of man, I claim, and I pro
duce it and bring it into outer
expression. That is why you See
Me to be Who I Am. It is indeed
Wonderful! At this particular
juncture I rise, not to give an
other talk, saving to make a few
announcements, as the Secretary
said I did not do it. I considered
it was unnecessary. We have our
two weekly Papers that we are
reading, and these two Papers
carry Lost and Found Columns.
There are many lost and found
things,—articles of value,—and we
have been advertising them for
quite some time. We will continue
carrying Lost and Found Columns
until further notice, and I don’t
think it is exactly necessary for
Me to especially announce this
each time I rise to Speak. How
ever, I wish to make it plain that
we are still carrying the Lost and
Found Columns in the New York
News, the weekly Paper, and also
the World Echo, the weekly Pa
per.

My Spirit
Eternal
There is a Power behind the
Powers of expression that I have
called to your attentions, that can
not be prohibited. It transcends
all human imagination, and all of
the human imaginations collec
tively, and goes into Infinitude. It
is greater than all that can he sur
mised for it is in Reality, the
Power of God. It is indeed Won
derful! And it is a poy to know
within yourselves, it is a Prin
ciple, and not confin-'d to a per
son, yet it is convertible into a
person and persons, that will
bring their bodies into subpection,
and will live thus accordingly. It
is indeed Wonderful! That is why
I'can sp"ak positive Words, for I
know within Myself, it is not con
fined to a person or persons, nor
is it confined to any material ex
pression of life individually, as
it is observed here and now. All
that you s^e, can disappear as far
as, I am Mentally and Spiritually,
and Personally concerned, and still
My Activities would he the same,
for My Spirit, with or without a
person, is Eternal.
That is the great consolation of
My Co-workers, that is the great
consolation of My Friends,—those
that believe in this Message that
I am carrying. They know within
themselves that even if I would
disappear from t h el r personal
presence,—they know within them”
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ECHO
selves that before I had a Body,
I WAS and AM the same. It is
indeed Wonderful, knowing with
in themselves that I CAN and
WILL function, with or without
My Personal Presence. It is in
deed Wonderful! I think I had
better stop! It is indeed Wonder
ful!
I rose to tell you about the lost
and found articles. It is indeed
Wonderful! The lost and found
articles are carried in the Lost and
Found Columns of the New York
News, the weekly Paper, and also*
the World Echo, the weekly paper.
These two Papers carry My Mes
sage weekly, and will also carry
the Lost and Found Columns until
further notice. Those of you that
think you have lost anything—the
Spirit of My Mind is the Finder.
My Spirit and My Mind can find
anything that is lost.
Now We want to say,—the Sec
retary just said,—please come and
claim these articles, these things
that are lost, if you have lost any
of them. If you have lost any
thing, don’t mind coming for it.
We don’t like to carry these Ar
ticles of value, continually. It is
indeed Wonderful! We like to
turn them in to the owners, be
cause there will be many other lost
and found articles of value, to
come forth. This morning we
have some, and yesterday we had
some come in—things that could
not get to the Press in time for
this issue of the Echo, neither the
New York News. Mon-y was
found on the street yesterday, and
if any person thinks they have
lost it, let it be known. It is in
deed Wonderful!
We are cleaning up the City, the
State, and the Country, and we
are cleaning up the different in
stitutions, we are cleaning up the
different organizations, and we
are cleaning up the different pro
fessions, and I will cause them to
be ashamed of themselves. It is
indeed Wonderful! Condescend
ingly I came, and have entered
into all of these professions and
classifications, for the purpose of
perfecting them and getting at the
corruption that has been hid there
in. It is indeed Wonderful!
You see the World Echq especi
ally, carrying My Messagri Just
think of what a clean Paper it is!
So far as yet, the World Echo is
not carrying a whole lot of scan
dal. It is indeed Wonderful! It
is such a Wonderful blessing! For
this cause I came, condescending
to come down in the journalistic
field to carry the Message to them,
that they might be converted unto
God. It is indeed Wonderful! We
are working for the common good
of men. As they see your light as
it shines, they v/ill copy after the
fashion, when they can see the
great work it is doing, the great
work YOUR light is doing for men.
Christ said, ‘Let your light so
shine before men that they may
see your good works and glorify
your Father which is in Heaven,’
—a Heavenly State of expression,
a Heavenly State of Consciousness
wherein we are now living. This
is Glorifying your Father in this
State of Consciousness.
In this week’s issue of the World
Echo, and it is just from the Press
today, carrying English, French,
Italian and Spanish, we are try
ing to reach the people that we
feel would be interested. I thank
you.
We cannot let all of these good
thoughts pass unnoticed. There
may be others h":re, that would
like to have a word to say, before
~ further go. I will cease to
speak,—I will refrain from speak
ing.”
*

$

*

As Father resumed His seat,
Colonel Julian the Aviator, who
has recently dedicated his services
to Father, arose to testify that he
had experienced the Truth of
Father’s words to the effect that
His Spirit and His Mind could find'
anything that was lost. His tes
timony was in part as follows:—
“Peace Father!
About the
Month of July, 1S33, it was on the
29th, I went down to Washington
for the purpose of having my li
cense renewed. It is a Law, by
the Department of Commerce, that
every aviator must have a log
book about six inches wide and
an inch thick. It is given by the
Governm'-nt,'and if I fly to Cali
fornia, the Officials will enter,—
‘Plane No. 64, Colonel Julian, ar
rived 6:40 P. M.’ and report back
that this plane arrived.
“I have had this log book now
for six years, and it is signed by
the Emperor of Abyssinia, by the
Governor of California, by the
President of the United States,
and by all of the various officials.
I went to Boston, and the log book
disappeared. I inserted an ad in
the Amsterdam News and offered
a reward of Five Hundred Dollars
for the return of the book, and
wh',n it was not returned, I of
fered a Thousand Dollars, because
if I go to renew my license I have
no way of showing the Government
the number of hours I have flown
—but the hook was not returned.
“I lived at the time, on 122nd
Street, and I had visited this place
at least forty times since then.
Yesterday, however, after I left
here, I was moved to return there,
and when I returned, a young man
with whom I went to college said,
‘Hubert, I,, have your log book for
you.’
“I am going to bring the book
here this afternoon, and you will
see that the last entry or the last
flight I made, according to the
book, was on the 7th of August,
1933. All the flights I have made
sffice, I have not entered in the
book, and if I fail to make these
entri'S there is a fine of Five Hun
dred Dollars to which I am liable,
from the Department of Com
merce.
“So after all friends, whether

you want t*"* believe or not, you
MUST believe, and while I am on
my feet, I want to say, if there
is any member of the various
Kingdoms that wants to learn to
fly, and has’ that ambition, my
services are free, always. It has
cost the U. S. Government, Twen
ty-five Thousand Dollars for every
man they prepared to fly, and it
will cost about seven or eight
Thousands Dollars today at a gov
ernment school, but Y wall guar
antee to take any member of this
Kingdom, and in less than six
hours, they will be flying alone.
“The last issue of the World
Echo carried an article that Col
onel Julian surrenders to Father
Divine. Yes! Not only will it be
carried in the World Echo, but I
will carry it as Father has agreed,
to every country, every nation,
every tongue, and every language
in the World, and I want the name
of every Angel that helped to
make the flight possible, written
on the bottom of the wings of the
Plane, so that when I fly to the
various countrLs, we will be able
to show the Kingdom of God to
the various Nations of the World.”
At the conclusion of this testi
mony, Father again arose, Sing
ing and Speaking as follows:—

linos Fear the Result
Of New Cocoanut Oil Tax
Livelihood of 4,000,000 Said to Be Greatly Af
fected—Residents of 7 Provinces Now
Face Starvation

Juan Cailles, Governor of La
MANILA.—Filipinos were half
incredulous of news that the House guna Province, the second largest
of Representatives had passed an cocoanut producer in the Philip
excise tax on cocoanut oil. Banks pines, today circularized the prov
promptly announced that they
would refuse to grant further ince urging the cutting down of *
loans on cocoanut plantations or all non-bearing cocoanut trees, in
crops if the measure passed the view of the proposed excise tax, in
Senate and was signed.
order to plant garden crops and
The loss to the Philippines would
be huge, since cocoanut plantar stave off possible starvation in the
tions represent 300,000,000 pesos event the excise is approved.
Several Governors plan to urge
of the national wealth, while the
cocoanut industry employs 4,000,- President Roosevelt to block the
000 persons, almost a third of the tax.
Representative Manuel Roxas,
population.
Editorial comment unanimously who has previously urged indepehagrees the United States, after dmee on any terms, in a public
thirty-five years of fair play, jus statement tonight said the pro
tice and generosity, cannot con posed excise tax would mean
template reduction of 4,000,000 “widespread starvation” in the
persons under the American flag cocoanut provinces.
“This is more than economics,^'’
to beggary or outright starvation,
even under the guise of benefiting or public policy; this is a matter
T come, I come—I come, I come,
of life or death to millions-of
To bring you the Message that I the American farmer.
Filipinos,”
he said.
Political
groups
are
.seeking
have heard,
He appealed to American benev
Come one, come all, come all in some connection with the indepen
dence question, but are not very olence; asserting that even protec
one.
successful, since the problem is tion of the American farmer could
T heard you say,—
one of life or death for the^ entire not warrent the “death sentence”
The Lord has come, The Lord has population of at least seven prov on millions of others who were Also
under the American flag.
come,
inces.
Oh Glory to His Name,
The Lord has come, The Lord has
La Pere Divin Nettoye La Ville
come,
Oh Glory to His Name.
fConiinued from Page Five)
‘He’s reigning now, He’s reigning de IAii et pareeque vous M’aitnez vant entenduet, et sorti de as
semble qui basculai leur mounow.
tant. C’est vraiment merveilleux! choirs blancs dans Fair presentant
Oh Glory to His Name, etc.

‘He’s Lord of Lords, and King of Tons ceux qui
Kins,
Failliront
Oh Glory to His Name, etc.’
“Peace everyone! Once again I
stand, calling your attentions to
the mystery of the Composition,
and also the mystery of what has
long since been said will be done.
It is indeed Wonderful! That
Composition was brought forth for
consid-'ration, Around about Nine
teen Hundred and Fourteen, I
think it was. Mother went to
Washington and carried that Mes
sage by composition, as it was re
vealed. It first came within her
consideration by revelation—‘The
King has come,’ but it was trans
posed, as it was developed in the
conscious realization of the major
ity of the Believers, from ‘The
King,’ to ‘The Lord.’ I gave her
that inspiration, and brought ^orth
that Composition, for th« "Van
ishing City/ of which the 1 c on
Aviation, and our experienc s for
the past three or four years, is
but a slight sketch and a reflec
tion of a percent of a percent of a
percent of a fraction of a grain
of the ‘Vanishing City’ we will
have in Twenty-five Hundred and
Twentv-five.
In the year Nineteen Hundred
and Seventeen,—living in Brook
lyn personally, at that particular
time, having Headquarters there
just before going to Sayville Per
sonally—I brought forth the Mys
tery for consideration, of a ‘Van
ishing City’ in the ymr Twentyfive Hundred and Twenty-five,
whereby we will carry ten million
passengers.
The broadcasting
stations and radios, and also the
aeroplanes, of our modern inven
tions, are fore-types or fore-lights
of what will be in the future. For
the past five or six years, since
being oh the Air through the
radio broadcasting stations,—the
mechanical radio,—I have conde
scended to come down to the plane
of men and function among them
as one of them, hut knowing with
in Myself, the Omniscience of God
is now revealing the Mystery of
His Presence to them. Through
Science, and discoveries, we will
bring out such an invention no
doubt, in the year Twenty-five
Hundred and Twenty-five, as I de
scribed in Nineteen Hundred and
Seventeen,—a City that would car
ry at least ten million passengers
of the Pure and the Holy, with
out fear, and without human affec
tion.
You can see Science coming
forth, and as the individuals that
are functioning through and by
scientific discoveries are converted
unto Cod, the Mystery of God’s
Omnisci-nee is returning back to
Him to be put into practice and
to become active, for the estab
lishment of the Kingdom of God
on Earth among men. It is in
deed Wonderful! These aeroplanes
and ships of our present day, they
ere a slight sketch, I say, and a
reflection of a percent of a percent
of a percent of a percent of a frac
tion of a grain of the reality of
the great ‘Vanishing City’ that we
WILL have. It is indeed ’Won
derful'.
God’s Wisdom to men, through
and by and on the material plane,
is coming. It is unfolding every
hour. ‘The bud did have a hitter
taste, but the Flower’ is getting
sweeter and sweeter. Once upon
a time these new discoveries and
inventions, they were looked upon
as fearful, and destructive. When
d-scendingly I came, and have
traveled by train, by boat, by au
tomobile, and by aeroplane, to take
the fear and doubt away from
such inventions. It is indeed Won
derful!
For this cause we are rejoicing
and we are exceedingly glad, to
see and know within ourselves, as
the Spirit of the se'd Idea of these
Truths is going forth, it is bring
ing to your consideration the mys
tery of this great invention, the
‘Vanishing City/ We know there
will be many adventures, between
this and then. There will be many

Maintenant vous ne M’aimez
pas seulement avec votre esprit
et votre mentalite, mais vous
M’aimez de tout votre coeur,
votre Esprit et votre ame. (Oui
Seigneur, nous vous aimons fut
le cri.) Ne le elites pas moyennant quq ce soit vrai! (C’est en
verite Seigneur repondit la
foule.) Le Christ a ete elu, et
couronne sur le trone de votre
Esprit et dans la mentalite de
chacun de vous le Christ regne
comme Seigneur des Seigneurs
et Roi des Rois .Vous ,avez tout
placed en Lui; C’est pourquoi
vous etes de si bonne volonte et
pret, ear il etait longtemps dit
selon la prophetic—Dans le jour
de Mon Pouvoir Mon Peuple
seront bienveillant. Alors toute
autre chose faillira. Tout ceux
qui refusent d’etre assujetti a ce
Principe dont J’avance, failliront
eux-Memes. Ils sont vaincus. Il
n’est pas une question de “Pent
etre vaincu” Ils sont en realite
vaincus. Ils sont des faillites. Il
n’est pas necessaire de savior la
ou ils se trouvent, meme s’il etait
possible d’avoir un President In
ternational ou Roi selon la ver
sion htimaine, s’ils ne veulent pas
soumettre leur corps a cette Vie,
et cette verite que J’avance ils
sont en verite des faillites, des
faillites ils le sont.
Aussitot que Le Pere s’assit
pour un moment, Le chant sui-

un joli effet, tout en batant la
mesure rythmique.
f-Que tous Renit le Pouvoir du
Nom de Pere Divin
Les Anges devant Lui se jettant
Apportons-nous ‘ la Couronne
Royale
Couronnous Seigneur audesstts
tout.
A la conclusion Pere continua de
parler comme sui vant.
Paix a tous! Nous void en
core ! Tout le cortege du Ciel et
tout ce qui soit bon ici-bas, nous
sommes venus comme un settl et
un pour tous C est le Mystere de
la Presence de Dieu. C’est vrai
ment merveilleux!

Turks Consider
Five Year Plan
(Continued from Page Two)

year plan. During the last six.
months they have visited most of
the large Turkish towns and have
conferred with leading Turkish
business men and bankers.
The plan provides for the erec
tion of about twenty factories in
different parts of the country. Ail
kinds of textile, chemical products,
china, glass and rope factories will
be built. Great attention will be
paid to the hitherto undeveloped
mineral wealth of Anatolia. The
existing coal mines on the Black
Sea will be modernized, and their
production will, it is hoped, be
trebled.
An internal loan of $9,000,000
has been floated so that a railroad
may be built to Arghana, Where
there are rich copper mines. So
far these mines have not been ex
ploited because of the absence of
transport- facilities.
United States Experts Engaged
Turkey has engaged many
American technical experts to ex
amine and report on industrial
conditions. One American has
made an inquiry into the railway
system; another has been investi
gating mining possibilities; an*
jbtlier has studied the administra
tion of customs and excise; yet an
other has visited the Anatolian
forests. The Turkish government
Will give effect to most of the rec
ommendations contained in the re
ports of these Americans./ There
are, however, one or two! serious
difficulties facing the Turkish gov
ernment. The first concerns the
agricultural situation. Turkey is
essentially an agricultural state,
and her peasants produce yearly
huge quantities of wheat, maize,
rye, barley and other cereals. Ow
ing to the world crisis, cereals
available for export have fetched
very poor prices and the peasant
consequently has been impover
ished.
There is thus an urgent need for
the government to help the farm
ing classes, especially as the latter
have little, if any, capital of their
own. But the economic plan is
going to cost the government a
great deal of money and it is
feared that there will be little left
for the agriculturist. It also will
be impossible for the state to aid
the peasants in purchasing" new
and up-to-date farming machinery
—a crying need in Turkey today.
When the plan is in working
order Turkey will presumablv re
quire to import comparatively
little from abroad, and many west
ern and central European states
.will find that their trade will suf
fer.

aviators that will lose their physi
cal bodily forms, but the reincar
nation of the spirit of their integ
rities, their zeal and courage, will
go on the same as yours. Every
time one ceases to function, the
spirit of that energy, and the en
ergy of that spirit and mind is re
incarnated, and it makes the next
fellow more zealous and more de
termined. It is indeed Wonderful!
There may he millions, even, of
bodies to be lost, that will en
deavor to take up the course, but
the Spirit of God’s Presence will
go on functioning, and the very en
ergy, zeal, and courage, being re
incarnated, will make the next fel
low more determined. It is indeed
Wonderful! That is why I in
clude Myself in all expressions.
You can see, and you have irard
Me say, if I would cease to func
tion in this Bodily Form, I am just
as operative without the Bodily
Form, as I am with it.
Take these thoughts into con
sideration. I have had th m tell
Me, from the early existence of
your recognition of My Presence,—
‘Father, I am going with You all
the way.’ I The personal bodies
have ceased to function, but the
spirit and the mind, with zeal and
with courage, as a reincarnation
of an expression and of a testi
mony, has gone forth into others,
and ttry are more operative than
those that ceased to function.
Take these thoughts into consider
ation, and the Suirit of My Pres
ence will he with you, according
to your consecration, sacrifice, and
s "'If-denials, and according to your
testimonies to live unto God. T
Thank you.
I need not say in Words, what
I will, do, nor what I COULD say.
WISE SAYINGS
Tt is better revealed than told.’
My Snirit and My Mind is not to
To wrong a stranger is like
be looked upon as a mortal man,
but as God reveals things, and as wronging God.
Grapple with the great issues
Cod accomt)liSh''s that for which
He came without words after the of life—-live dangerously.
The outstanding quality of good
manner of men, the Snirit of My
Mind will function. I Thank you.” birth is courage.. .
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